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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LIl.

FAIRFIELD’S BLAZE.
FreigM Station and.Other Buildings
Burned Sunday Night.
THE LOSERS ARE MANY IN NUMBER.

Absence of Wind Prevented a Much More
Extensive Oonflagration-

Ealrlleld, Aaguat 7 —Fuirfleld was vis
ited again Sunday night by a severe Are,
which swept away the Maine Central
freight station and several other buildings
in the near vioinlty.
Nobody knows how the fire started.
It was dlsoovoteri burstlug out of
the
middle part
of the
freight
house and an alarm was at once sent
ill. The department got on the soerio
promptly and after playing on the blaze
with hydrant Btreams for a little while
the chief ' ordered out the engine, as it
was evident that the Are was to be a
stubborn one. Fortunately there was no
wioil blowing, aside from that created by
the blaze, or tho damage done would have
been muoh greater.
As it was, the freight slalion with its
ooitonls was oomplotely destroyed; onehalf of tho building owned by Purinton &
Pratt and ocoupied by Freeman Emory as
a machine shop, was damaged b..yond re
pair and the big storehouse owned by B.
Totman & Co. was burned.
In this storehouse wore goods owned by
many of the business men of the town.
.Arthur Totman had stored there goods to
the value of about $1000, O. G. Flood had
40 tons of bay there and in the basement
were over 60 wagons and sleighs, the
property of various Individuals.
With the Maine Contral station went
many goods that had been unloaded from
the oars waiting to be trucked to the con
signees, and these were destroyed.
Among the losers were id. T. Lawry &
Co., whose loss will be in the neighbor
hood of $200, and a great many of the
other storekeepers in town.
SOVEREIGN GRAND LODGE.
Arrangements Being Made for the At
tendance of Patrlarohs from Maine
Cantons.
The following oommunloatlon from
Gen. H. G. Foster of this city. In regard
to the Maine Patriarchs Militant attend
ing the sovereign grand lodge sessions in
Boston, next month, has been sent to the
various cantons of the state;
“Dear Sir and Captain: It was voted
at tho council meeting held in Waterville,
Juno Iltii, to attend the sovereign grand
lodge in' Boston, September 20th, 2l8t
end 22od of the present year. It was
voted that the arrangement be made
through the proper military obannels of
the department.
“ We have, In pursuance of said vote,
been making the arrangements and have
them nearly ouraplete. The American
liouse has given us a rate of $I per diem
for each chevalier, two chevaliers In one
room, two beds; large rooms, three obevaliers in a room, two beds and It oot.
The railroad fare will be for tbe round
trip about one trip from your town. To
this will be added the proportionate ex
pense for band, etc. Arrangements for
horses have not been perfected yet.
" Tbe prlnolpal event of the week will
he the grand parade of tbe order on Wed
nesday, September 21st. It is expected to
make this parade tbe most notable exhi
bition of the strength and character of
our great order that bss ever taken place.
To this end It is urged upon all , can
tons in this department to unite in this
grand demonstration, and we hope you
will use every effort to have your oomniand well represented upon this grand
occasion.
“There have been some Inquiries about
extending limitations of tickets until tho
S4th to 26th for tbe beneAt of those who
wish to attend tbe ceremonies of the last
days, and we would say that we ate mak
ing arrangements to tbet end.
“ Plhase inform me at your earliest donveulence what your canton will do and
about how many will be likely to go; also
A your canton Is giving some attention to
drill in order that they may make a good
appearance in line, etc.
n “ Farther details will be given in fnturC
orders, which will be igsued«as soon as
'arraDgementd*Bre perfected. Am early re
ply will be expnjted.
"Chivalrously,
“H. G. Foster.”

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1898.
MAINE GETTYSBURG REPORT.

EASTERN MAINE FAIR.

The Late Gen. F. E. Heath of This City Fine Attractions For the Many Thonsands
Who Will Go to Bangor.
Helped to Make It.
A mythological Illusion, tho re-lnoatBaThe report of the Maine Gettysburg
tion of Galatea, a famous mechanism
oommisaloners has recently been Issued
which has pleased thousands, after being
from tbe Lakeside Press of Portland. given In (overal engagements ac Jordan
It Is a handsome book of 600 pages and It & Marsh’s great emporium and other
la designed to give one of the 2 000 vol bnslnesB centers, now uomes to tbe East
umes to be distributed to tbe nearest sur ern Maine State Fair.
History tells us that Pygmalion was a
viving relative of each of the 225 Maine great sculptor. He once made an Imago
soldyers who fell In the battle.
So perfect and beautiful that be became
The late Gen. F. E. Heath of this^lty, Infatuated with It, so innoh so that night
formerly colonel of the lOtb Maine, whiuh after night he could be found in his
studio in front of tbe Image, praying to
took a prominent part in the fighting, ills gods that It might be endowed with
was one of the executive oommltLe of life and speak to him. One night be
the cammlsslon and of his work In that thought he saw a change in the statue.
He jumped up, and with bis eyes almost
pobition It is said :
starting from their sockets bo beheld tbe
Gen. Heath was always In attendance blood flowing through the Image. Tbe
at the meetiiigs and prompt In corre muscles moved, the eyes commenced to
spondence up to tbe date of his death, twitch, tho mouth opened, she gasped for
when tho printing of the book was nearly breath and became a living, beautiful
Anlshed, and to him a full share nf credit woman and spoke to Pygmalion. Now,
is doe for the oharacter of the work at- wiiu the aid of science and great meohan
ooiiiplished. Well educated and with a ic. 1 process, wo are enabled to turn a
decided liti rary t’ste and Inclination; ex Solid stature, plaoed on a pedestal, to a'
tremely modest and a stickler forfaots, living, beautiful lady. Then tbe next
his loAuence was felt In creating a change is death. You will see thla beau
hariiioniuus whole, nut of the many tiful woman, who has just talked to .you,
fractious presented for material, always coiiimenoo to fade. The flesh shrinks
Insisting that the tone should be soldier away until nothing hut the skeleton re
ly, free from brag and from Invidious mains. Then you see the bones crumble,
comrarlsoDs.
and from the dust grows a handsome
bouquet, which is handed to the audience
All these changes are done light before
your eyes on a pedestal
,
'This is ably one of tbe novel features of
Tbs Volunteer Aid Association ac
the great fair at Bangor.
knowledge the following contributions:
Mrs. E. P. Totman.
Mrs. L. F,. Nowhall, $5; Mrs. A. P. Williams, 86. They
FAIRB’IELD CENTER.
have nearly Anlshed 48 nightshirts and
Who says it wouldn’t be a mighty good
aro now at work on sheets.
tUlug to have some of the rooks raked out
The $1.60 raised by the supper has been of the principal stroets-'f
given, $100 to the hosidtal sliip Bay
Victor grange resumed their regular
8tatu and the rest to tbe Portland Volun
teer aid, both of which will be used by meetings Saturday evening last.
competent peTsouB.
Mr. and Mrs. James Plummer of Au
Mrs. Will Ireland and daughter re gusta were calling on old friends here one
day recently. 'Mr. Plummer has been,
turned Monday from Augusta.
for tuo-paat several years, the efilolent
Miss Emma Cheney of Portland is the clerk to tbe board of state assessors.
guest of Miss Camilla Page of Shawmut.
F'tiday last Charles Williams and Jo
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hammond are at seph Young started on a blueberry trip to
Southport for a ten days’ outing. C. E. the eastern part of the state.
Duren is taking Mr. Hammond’s place
Mrs. Sarah Francis of Charlestown,
while he is away.
Mass., was calling on friends here one day
Benj. Bradbury goes to Temple Heights not long since.
Thursday for ten days.
Rev. O.
S. Pillabury will resume
A large number were present at tbe prcHching services at '' the Methodist
meeting of the Volunteer Aid Thursday church here Sunday next.
afternoon. Tbe society have 80 night
Good Will asaemhl.^ has been quite well
shirts finished and a lot of handkerchiefs.
At the present time they are very much attended by our people this year.
in need of funds to carry on tbe work.
Ernest Dunn, a oontraotor in Lowell,
Let those who cannot go to sew join and Mass., was visiting friends here one day
pay their 25 cents. Every 'quarter helps not long ago. Mr. Dunn Is a brother of
buy material to make some poor boy Elmer Dnnn, foreman on Mrs. L. Hoxle’s
more comfortable. New oalle have been large farm in tbe upper part of tbe town.
made for night shirts, sheets, slippers and
Alton Biohardson was in Skowhegan
a lot of other things. At last reports
over 860 Maine men were in tbe hosplrals. on business Friday last.
Let ns all add onr mite.
-Tames Holt baa moved tbe shed and ell
Geo. N. Page Is receiving a visit from of the bouse be recently purchased.
his muthor. Madam Page iif Boston, whu
Victor Grange, No. 49, is thinking of
is 84 years old b> d yet to see her one holding another fair sometime this fall.
would not think her over 70. She at Notice tbe announoement of the time at a
tended the V A. S. Thursday and in later date.
sisted in sewing all the afternoon for tbe
boys of ’98 as she did tor the boys of ’61.

FAIRFIELD.

K. Kelly returned Wednesday night
from Rockland.

great and good.

The Republicans of Augusta acted the

F'. Ii. Moody of Lewiston was hero part of wisdom, last evening, in selecting
Thursday night to attend the Clionea Hon. J. H. Manley and Hou. Geo; Fi.
club plonlo.
Macomber as candidates for representa
CLINTON.
Miss Mamie Waldron of Boston is visit
ing relatives In town.
Miss Bessie Moore of Haverhill, Mass,
is visiting Miss Emily Kidder.
The village Sabbath school bad a union
picnic at Island Park, Fairfield, Tuesday.
Miss Louise V. Flagg, who has been in
Massachusetts for about a year, came
Saturday to spend tbe summer at her
heme in this village.
There was no servloe at the F. B.
church Sunday as the pastor. Rev. E, Z.
Whitman, together with many of his
oougrogation attended worship at tbe
Good Will Assembly.
Friday afternoon the twelve-year-old
son of Frank Phllbrook of Benton, was
drowned In the Sebastloook river below
Lbster Roundf’s place, while In swim
ming with some other boys of his age.
His body was recovered In about an hour
from tbe time It went down and funeral
services were held over tbe remains at
the home, Sunday, at 2 o’clock, conduct
ed by Rev. J. A. Weed, pastor of tbe M.
E. oburob. Tbe parents have the
sympathy of all.
Fred Towne and Miss Pbie Towns of
Waterville called on Mr. Towne’s aunts,
Mrs. Albion Rtohardson and Mrs. S. A.
Plummer, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kimball and Mrs.
S. A. Bairows and iUtle son, spent Satur
day and Sunday In Hattland, as tbe
guests of Albert Waldron and wife.
FOUND A LOT OF STUFF.
Search and Seizure Made by City Marshal
Gall This Afternoon.

BAST VA8SALBORO.
Two warrants were sworn out by CUy
Miss Edith Barstowe of Holyoke, Mass., Marshal Gall Saturday for search and seiz
is visiting Celene Seaward.
ure and In tho afternoon he visited the
Capt. W. F. Wellook and wife of Bos plaoesjboth of whlob are situated on Front
ton are the guests of F. H. Crowell.
street. Tho first place visited was that of
Miss Annie Murphy, whu has been Frc^ Wells at the Tloonlo bouse where
quite 111 is reported to bo rauoh improved.
nothlnfc was found. Tbe other place was
C. R. Monk and his daughter were
that kept by Henry Barney near Look'Visiting friends In PlttsAeld last week.
wood street and there tbe otfioer had bet
A. E. Wood of Augusta has recently
launched a new steam' launch in the ter suooess.
Two jugs, a 10-gallon can, and a 10lake at this place.
gallon keg, were found In which were
Bradley has a number of summer
boarders at present. Most of them from rum, whiskey, alcohol and gin, all of
Connootlout.
which was taken. Barney was arraigned
The perch fishing U excellent here thla before Judge Shaw In the municipal
tcmmer. Tbe oldeet residents tell na court later lu tbe afternoon. Be waived
that It Is the best they have known for a examination, was sentenced to pay a ^ne
good many years. Tbe fish are unoomof 1100 and ooete, and 00 days in Jail and
uonly large and make very fine eating.
They are oatohing lots of nloe baas and. was held in 1200 bonds to appear before
Viokerel as well as perob.
the superior ooort In September.

tives to tbe Legislature from this city.
The party and tho city are to be congrat
ulated upon tbe action of tbe caucus.
The choice of these two gentlemen, who
will be elected in September with almost
as much unanimity ns they were uoininated, Idkt eveuiug, meaus that the iufiuence of Augusta will be great aud good
at the Capitol, next winter.
Roth Mr. Manley aud H^r. Macomber
are in the frout rank of the solid busi
ness men of our city, identified with its
leading interests, aud always active to
promote its welfare. Both have bad
legislative experience, and, in the future
as in the past, they will faithfully serve
their coustitueuts aud reflect credit
upon the party which has honored them.
—Kennebec Journal.
THIS IS TREASON. ,
Harold Sewall seems to have got the
recommeudatioD of the Houolulu business
men fur the appointment as governor of
Hawaii.' It naturally would be supposed
that Pres. Dole would be the mafi for the
place if be wanted it. He has done as
much for the independence aud auuexatiou of the islands as anybody, and knows
their needs better it is supposed than an
American would. 'We do not know
whether be wants the appointment or not,
but if lie does he ought to have it, if a
Maine man does have to- lose his job.—
Gardiuer Reporter-Journal.
As professor Chapman, tbe featlral virtnoBo, stood in front of the Congress
Hquare yesterday afternoon, his chin to
tho windward, several ladles who passed
oummented on tbe straw bat the wlelder of
the baton is wearing this summer. "I’d
like to sew about an inob more of rim on
that bat,” said one lady. “Wonder if be
got it at a fire,sale!” observed another.
"It fits with too mnob rapidity,” re
marked anutbor. Tbe hat has tbe sug
gestion of a boy’s pteoe of headgear, but
apart from that la very sea-sldery and uptu date.
But it destroys, in a measuie,
tbe an faltnees that tbe professor oarrlea
around In large bundles when arrayed in
his winter garb.—Portland Express.
Hurdook Blood Bitters gives a man aclear head, an aotive brain, a strong, vig
orous body—makes him fit for tbe battle
of life.
I
Eozema, scald bead, itobloesa of tbe
skIn of any sort Instantly rellevad, perma
nently cured. Doan's Ointment. At any
drug atore
Cronp Instantly relieved. Dr. Thomas’s
Eoleotrio OH. Perteotly safe. Never
fails. At any drag store.

NO. 12.

DID NOT BITE.

that that was a fair pried but because
It was all they could get and they had to
sell. This year they have got 16 oenta
for exactly tbe same grade of wool.
Crops are abundant and while the pros
pect does not warrant the hope of so high
prices for wheat as have ruled for the last
year they will bo high enough to pay tbe
wbeat-raisers a bandsnnie profit.
Mr.
Terry says the wave of prosperity is work
SAID EVERYTHING WAS ALL RIGHT ing east from tbe West, there being an
abnndanoe of money in that section that
Is all ready to seek investment at fair
Waterville Man Utterly Refused to Take rates of return.

Rev. Mr. Jernegan Tried His Wiles On
Waterville Clergyman.

Stock in EnterpriseThere is one of the Waterville olergy
men who, If he had been Inclined to dab
ble in stocks and apeoulation, mlgbt have
been financially Interested in tbe Rev.
Mr. Jernegan’s Lubeo gold colleottng
scheme. A few weeks ago thls|gontleman
was approaohod by the Rev. Mr. Jerne
gan, who began to fill hIs ears with the
golden promises of the oompany that was
erecting the monster plant at Lubeo,
which was to take tho yellow metal from
tbe salts of old ocean.
Though the Waterville gentleman is a
minister of the gospel, be Is withal a
good business man and the story was at
once too much for him to swallow. He
expressed his doubt about tbe stability of
the soheme to the stranger, for at that
time be was not perBonnlly acquainted
with the inventor of the wonderful inmaobluery.
Thereupon Mr. Jernegan proceeded to un
fold a long story of the brilliant prospects
of tbe oompany, asserting that it wae to
be the most wonderful discovery of the
nineteenth century, claiming that from
first to last everything was all right.
Tbe alluring story was not accepted
and the Waterville olergyman did not beooine in any manner Interested In Mr.
Jernegan’s soheme oy company, though
very likoly ho might have had a good
place if he had cared to'aonept It.

VASSALBORO

GROVE

MEETING.

Tho annual Unlversallst Grove meet
ing will be brid at Vassalboro, August 14,
morning and aftorneon with half rates on
tho railroads and all trains stopping that
day at Vassalboro. Rev. Dr. Q. H.
Shinn, Rev. W. W. Hooper and others
will speak. The Apollo Male Quartette
aud Mias May Sullivan, reader, all of Ban
gor, will take part in the sorvloos.
JURORS DRAWN.
Tbe names of the following gentlemen
have been drawn from tho .jury box; To
serve on tho grand jury, Byron Kimball
Olid C. K auff; on the trovorso jury,
Peter A. Murphy and Amos P. Tezier.

LIFE ON THE CANALBOA fS.
Many of Tliem, Floatlnar Uomea, Tied
Up at the City Piers Throngh
tlie Winter.

The captain of a canalboat lying in
this harbor said that he had slept under
B roof ashore hut two nights in 20 years.
Like many another canalboat captain,
he makes his home with his family
aboard his boat, and he lives aboard
wherever the b6at may be. For the past
20 years he has wintered in this harbor.
Probably 200 boats winter here.
About 100 maybe found in the two wide
slips devoted to oanalboats in the East
river at the lower end of ^outh street,
and canalboats may be found ut various
places in and about New York, includ
ing the Erie basin and some points
LETTER TO
W.
J. FOGARTY. about Manhattan island, besddes the
Waterville, Maine.
South street slips, and at Jersey City
Dear Sir;—Wu want to ask you a ques and Hoboken.
tion. Why do some people use lead and
Most canalboat captains prefer to
oil, mixed by hand, when a pure Paint— winter hereabouts rather than to be
gtuuud by maoblner'y—will wear two or frozen up inland. TheJ’ would rather
three times as longp
have their boats in open water, and they
We suppose your answer would be: prefer to have them in water . deep
“ Well, we don’t know that the paint is
enough to float them all the time—that
pure I”
We make<mr reply as short as possible: Is, where they ■wdll not be aground part
F. W. Devoe & Oo. Is the oldest and of the timef as they might be in shallow
largest paint oonoern In tbe United States. water, at low tide. And here In this
They were established In 1764. This busy port there may, perhaps, be some
gives yon an Idea as to tbelr reaponsi- harbor employment for the boats.
billliy. On every label on tbelr packages
The boats lying in the South street
of Pure Lead and Zinc Paint is printed: slips are likely to come there loaded,
"This paint is pomposed only of Pure and It may be that when they are
Lead, Pure Zlno, Pure Linseed Oil, Pure
Turpentine Dryer and Pure Tinting emptied they go away, perhaps to Jer
Colors. Coming from a house that has sey City or Hoboken. All the boats ly
been in oontinuous husiupsa for 144 ing in the waters hereabouts pay wharf
years this assertion should convince you age; so much a day for a loaded boat,
that we ipean what we say, namely, that and so much for an empty boat. The
our paint is Pure. Being pure and being wharfage at some points around New
thoiuughly ground
and mixed by York is less than it is here. Many boats,
iL:aohlner.v, it is the longest weacing nevertheless, that come to the South
paint made. W. B. Arnold & Co. sell It. street slips stay right here through the
Yours truly,
winter.
F. W. Devoe it Co.

There are acre* of canalboats here,
lying close together, floating homes
aboard which home life goes on just as
it .would in dwellings ashore, and the
comfortably fitted up cabin is just os
truly a home. The children from the
boats go to one or the othcrof two pub
lic schoold in the lower part of the city,
just as regularly aud just the same as
the children living on the land do. But
when they go home to dinner, or after
school, instead of going to a home in
:some building on the land they go down
■aerpss South street and down a wh:irf
to fheir father’s bout.
On board the boats the domestic life
goes on just as it would on shqre. Tlie
washing bangs out on wash dajis, and
the various boiK/ehold duties, cooking
and one thing and another, aro just tlic
same. In one respect, however, the ar
rangements are 1 lely to be different.
The canalboat captain Is likely to bring
with him a winter's supply of provisions
of the kinds that can be kept. He brings
flour and potatoes, and butter and other
things, enough to last the winter; fresh
meat and other things he buys here.

CHARLES H. JUDKINS.
CbarloB H. Judkins died at bis homo at
84 Pleasant street at 8 o’clook a.m. Fiiday after an illness of only a few days.
Mr.' Judkins bad been troubled with
heart disease for over six months, but at
tended to bU duties as driver of one cf
Otten’s delivery teams. Last Sunday at
Old Orchard he went In bathing and af
ter being In tho water for a time he was
taken with cramps and oaiiie near drown
ing. He was rescued by other bathers,
a complete story uf the incident being
pubiisbed In The Mail the first of tbe
week. He returned to this city that eve
ning. Tbe next day bis condition was
mUoh worse and a pbystolan was called
who found him suffering from oongestlon
of tbe lungs. His lung trouble was get
ting along well with tbe fever considera
bly abated, and . bis death this morning
was oansed from heart disease. Mr. Jud
kins was 27 years of age and was a wellHis bonses the canalboat captain
known' and popular young man. His
father died some years ago In tbe West leaves up the state to be cared for there
and be has since made his borne with his thirough the winter, They are brought
back to him at tbe point where he first
grandmother, .^Mrs. .Sarah A. Judkins.
strikes tbe canal, when he makes his
He was a nephew of H. E. Judkins of tbe first trip up In the spring.—N. Y. Sun.
Elmwood and not a brother, as has been
stated.
THE WHEELMAN’S MEET.
TIMES ARE GOOD.

Final Decision to Hold It with Dover and
*
Fozoroft Club.

The fall L. A. ,W. meet will be bold
People of tlie West Are Prospering and
with the Dover and Fuzoruft Club on
Happy.
Labor dsy, September 6. After long
Geo. Fred Terror returned Saturday from currefpondenou with
various
olubs
a trip to Montana, whither he went to throughout the state Chief Consul Low
ell arranged all tbe fdetalU Saturday by
look after a sheep ranch there of whlob he telephone with a representative of tbe
14 a largo owner. Mr. Terry says the peo Dover and Fozuroft club and that
ple of the West ore In very prosperous organization will do the honors by tbe
olroumatauoea and feel altogether better whoelmun this fall.
It was generally supposed that Watarthan they did when he met them on pre vills would get tbe mewt but they with
vious visits. A year has worked wonders drew. Mr. Percy H. Rlohardsun visited
tbe Waterville olub last week to see if
In tbelr view of things polltioal.
Two years ago and even a year ago, the they Jjoould take tbe meet, but some
trouble seems to have arisen over obtain
Montana people bad tbe free 'silver oraze ing tbe cinder track on the oollege oamso badly that they bad hard work to keep pus so they deeldad not to attempt It.
There la a good balt-mUe track at Dover
from hooting a gold man on the streets.
But DOW they are beginning to realize and It will be put In excellent shape.
It is expected that bolding the meet at
that silver has little to do wUb good thla eastern point will bring a large
times, and that tbe protective tariff sys representation from that section of tbe
state and, os most of the Portland boys
tem has.
Under the operations of the Wilson tar will attend wherever the meet Is held,
there will probably be one of tbe largest
iff law, tbe Montana formers told their gatherings of wheelmen ever seen In the
wool for OK cents, not beoaose - they felt state.—Portland Sunday Times.

A SPANISH BRAVADO.
REVOLTING SCENE PICTURED BY A
CASTILIAN NOVELIST.
A Strikltii; I>eii«irlption of the narinjf and
Courage PIftplayect by the Retired Oen*

eral Who Would Not Permit an Bngm
liihman to Outdo Him.

The realistic Spanish novelist, Valdes,
in one of his most popular stories (“Sislor Still Suplieo, ” truuslated by Nathan
Hu.skell Dole) gives n description of a
retired Spiiiii.sli gouorul's afternoon out
which will Hluniiimto in.my chivalrio
incidents in Spani.sli life mid aptly illustratos the reckless during and courage
of whicli the nvcnigo Imuglity don is
liberally pos.scsscd. The scene is a sort
of picnic grounds in tho outskirts of
Seville:
“Mcaiitiiuo'tlie aiiiiuation had boon
on the increase unwmg tho rufliaus. Tho
peritwl of unmannerly action liad come.
One of them cliinhed upon tho table to
make a speech, untl the other.s, hy way
of iipplmiso, throw sherry and inanzaiiillii ill his face. Another was trying
to lift witli hisiei'th iiconipanion whom
driinkeimi-fai Itiid stretched out on tho
floor. He did not succeed. Ho merely
tore his sack co:it. Still olliers woro
coniniifting .absurd and extravagant no
tions, niaking a great noise and uproar.
“Tlie conut reiu.iiued grave and silent,
drinking uiui ghn-is of slu rry after an
other. lint his eves wero no longer, as
usual, incoinprehensihlo and nnfathomahlo, like thoso of a ni:in tired of life.
TJiough ho did not speak .or move about
ho seemed it different man.
“Tho Kiiglishiiian had taken off his*
jacket and w;ii.stcout, and, rolling up
his shirt sleeves, Was exliibiting hia
bicojis, which were really iioworful, and
trying to break empty bottles on hia
tti'in. Once liliKxl had como, hut ha
went on breaking tho bottles without
paying any attention to it. Then ho ask
ed tho waiter u, bring a bottle of rum
and u large gla.ss. Ho tillcct this to the
brim with the li(]uor, and then slowly,
without moving a muscle or oven wink
ing, ho drained it to the bottom. Then
ho sat down at the table opposite the
count aud said solemnly:
“ ‘You can’t do that. ’
“A liasli ol fury gleamed through the
barebruiiiod nnbleinaii’i} eyes, but lie
aucceeded in restraining liimself, and,
turning tho rest of tlie bottU. into tho
glass, he calmly ordered the waiter to
bring him some pepper. Ho tlirew in a
pinch of it, thou threw into it his cigar
ashes heaped up before him, and, with
out saying a word, with the same scorn
ful, ooutomptuous smile, drained the
glass, and, not content with tlmt, bit it
in pieces. Wo saw bis lijis spotted with
blood. The coiiqjaiiy reccivd with olea
and shouts of trium])h tliis proof of an
uiioouquerabhi stomach, in which it
scorned as though tho national honor
Woro couceriu'd.
“Our noiglibors in the otlxir booths
must have reached tho same happy
grade of temperature, for nothing was
hoard but extravagant shouts, tho crash
ing of gl:issos, coarse laughter and
swearing.
“Tlie count was not yet satisfied with
his victory ovi* the Englishman. While
he was swulltni’ing ith apparent calmiioBS tile glasses m liquor wliich wore
offered to him ho did not cease to de
vour him with his eyes, carried away
by a dull madness, wliich soon bruko
out. His eyes, which were tho onlyjiart
of his impassive face that moved,
gleamed more and more forociousjj’, like
those of a luudinan wheu a straitjackot
has been put on liiiu. Tho Kiiglishiuau
continued to boast of iiis streiigtli. Ho
was now thoroughly iutpxicuted aud
bilking imp'idontly enough to the othI'l's, who wero not so drunk.
“ ‘.So yon are very valiant, aro you?’
asked tho count, still smiling disdain
fully.
• ‘ ‘ More than you, ’ retorted tho Euglishman.
"Don Jeiiaro started to spring at him,
but tlie others restrained, him. Soon
calming himself, ho said;
'* ‘If you are so brave, why not pnt
your hand ou tho table?’
‘“What for?’
“ ‘To pin it down with mine.’
"The Englishman, without an in
stant's hesit;itiuii, stretched out his
huge, brawny hand., The count took out
of his pocket a (lumuskocued dagger and
laid his delicate, gentlemanly hand ou
the Englishman’s, and without hesita
tion and with a ferocious grip he raised
the point with tho other aud drove it
through both into the table.
“The women uttered a cry of terror.
All of ns men ran to their assistauoe.
A few left tl)8 place in searob of help.
In on instant our booth was filled with
blood. From tho wonnds great drops of
blood streamed, staining tho haudkerohiefs which we applied to them.
“A doctor who happened to be among
the bystanders dressed tho wonnds pro
visionally with tho few means at his
disposal. The count smiled wjiile they
wore dressing his baud. The Englislimaii was as sick as a horse aud vomit
ing. Soon the count was doing the
same, aud -both woro taken to such
rooms os tho establishment had to offer
and went to bod. Every one left, com
menting'OU tbe barbarism of the deed."
THE PRINCIPLE APPLIES.
A business man once said that bo
would not give a cent tor an ofilcs boy
who would nut l)egln, the moment be
secured a position, to talk about “our
store.” The principle applies to tbe
Honoluln paper wblpb, came ont tbe other
day with a big headline, “Porto Uloo
mast be ours.”—Portland Express.

A BIG ENTERPRISEUnion Gas and Electric Go. and hs
HessalonsRee P^ower.
IMPROVEMENTS TO

large Addition to

SPEAKER REED'S CIGARS.
How the Groat Man Controlled Himself
Under Trying CIrcuiuslances.
Hon. Thoiiias B. Reed met his match
He had managed t he House,
made himself on independent department
of the national government and had just
been re-nominated but for all that he was
conquered, and that by a box of cigars,
says the Portland Argus.
Reed doesn't smoke the cigars bBaring
his name. It is said that this is because
he holds Thomas B. Reed in great re
spect, and don’t want to make light of
anything connected witii the iianio. He
bad a box of prime cigars, and has
smoked a good many of them before this.
Ho had a oollectlon of papers, and was
trying to read. He was near tho car door,
and there was a bigli wind outeidc. Tho
wind stirred his papers about, ills glasses
dropped off, and it was while tryi-'g to
recover the glasses and paper that bis box
of cigars fell to the floor and sumo rolled
out.
Mr. Heed tried to reijlace them, and
made the discovery that it takes a regu
lar cigar maker, a member of the nniuii,
and one who lias liis duos all paid, I i per
form that feat. Mr. Reed had managed
large bodies so long, tliar. at first ho
looked at file siimil objects bofort! him
with indifforeuce, but lie soon found tliat
liu had a big job on band.
Mr. Reed I ried to cjntfi.l his temper,
and-the cigars at the same lime, hut biitli
resisted bis he.sl efforts and the speaker
was at a loss wlial to do. Outside it was
liot, very hoi, and tlie great man .showed
lliat he was in sytoi)atby witli tho wtalhi r. Ho didn't propose to swear, and he
must do soimlliiug.
"(iod ef our falliors, known cf old. .
Lord of our far tlung battlo line.”
said Mr. Reed, quoting from Kipling, but
l.ijirig spseial stress on a single Word.
I Inso about him lookid interested. The
popular liraueh of tlie government of the
United States was dropping into poetry.
“O Lord, our help in ages pafC, our trust
in years to come,”
and ho managed to get a licile comfort
out of tiiat, just as the top layer of cigars
lulled out again. It was a mild sort ef
comfort, but still the comfort was there.
He got meat of the olgars back, and
then the ounduotor opene.d the door, the
wind swept In, doubtless the Prince of
tlie Power of the Air, was himself pres
ent, nud out went Ihe cigars again.

COST $35,000. this week.

City's Industries

Expected to Eesult.

Thursday evening the inenibi^rs of the
city government were the guests of the
Union Gas A- Electric Co. for a trip to
the lower Messalonskee, where the work
of putting in the dam of tho company Is
going on. Some of the members hud been
there before since the work began and
were acquainted with tlie changes that
have been made. A good many, howev
er, had no idea of the vastntss of the un
dertaking. even if they had any concep
tion of the Work at ail.
When tho company, appeared before the
meeting of the city government on Wed
nesday evening and asked that Ijttdy to
oon.slder the plan of changing the iooatlmi
of tho grade of tho road past the old foun
dry site, some of t lie member.-’ ■ wondered
that t!io company considered building a
dam that would rai.se the water to any
such seemingly unheard of ' level. It was
to show to such as were not acquainted
with the work undertaken, that tiie com
pany offered to take nil of tiie memhurs to
the place.
The work already onmmcnoed !iy tho
company will 1)o a big j ib but tbore is
ample flnaocial backing to the- enterprise
to insure its being carried ll’roucb us
planned. Tliese plans .irieludo tho con
struction of a darn 40 feet high near tho
pitch of the lower falls, whiuh is nearly
half a mile below the bridge across tho
Messalonskee at the foot f>f Silver street.
This dam will How the water back to the
tail-gates of tho old foundry privilege lit
Crommott’s Mills and will make a big
pond for the storage of water. This will
bring tho water level some three loet
higher tbau the preseut
of
toad
opposite the old foundry site.
A good deal of work has already been
’done by tho company. A coffer dam has
been built across the stream just ah .ve
'the location of the new dam, whioh will
be built of stone, 18 feet thick on the
bottom, gradually drawn in narrower
toward the top.’ On the south end of tho
dam will be tho new power house, the
dam proper forming one wall of the
building which will also he built of stone
In a most substantial manner The ma
terlal for both the dam and power house
will bo obtained from blasting out the
bed of the stream to make room for the
wheel-pits and oaual. The whole job
completed, including the dam, tho power
bouse and the equipment, is estlmutetl to
oost §30,000 and It is the Intention of the
company to have the work completed be
fore tho freezing weather sets In.
With the dam built as proposed, sup
posing
that the city allows
the
company to Uow the county road as
asked for by Its petition of Wednesday
night, from 1000 to 3000 horse power will
he derived. This will be much in excess
of what tho company will need for light
ing purposes in the city In addition to
what will be furnished by tho present
company, and there is good reason to be
lieve that what power they will not use
In that manner will soon be sold to some
manufacturing concern that will help to
develop tho olty and add to its taxoble
valuation.

Speaking of taxes calls to mind what
Hon. (Nath. Meader, president of the
company, said to a representative of The
Mall during the visit to the works
Thursday evening. “They ,asked us in
the olty meeting Wednesday evening,” he
said, “if we proposed to ask the city to
exempt us from taxation for a term of
years and you remember that we said
that we did not. Now, although we do
not care to boast of the matter, wo look
at It In this manner. We feel willing to
do the work of making these Improve
ments here, putting In a great deal of
money to do so, and are ready to trust to
the good Judgement'of any board of asses
sors that the olty will select to do the
square thing by us. By that I mean
tbar. we feel oonfldent that until we get to
running and meeting our expenses or a
little more the assessors will be lenient
and not assess a tax that will cripple us.
When we gut to making money, as I
believe we shall In time, they will In
crease out valuation to what Is right and
It Is right that they should.- As I said
before, I am willing to leave the matter
In tho bands of any board of assessors
that the olty may elect.”
The enterprise begun on the lower Messalonskee Is tho starting of new Industri
al life for the olty of Watervllle, It will
certainly mean the expansion of our In
dustrial relations and an luoreaso In our
population and wealth. Tho one man
who has bad more to do with the forma
tion of the company and the carrying
of the broad plans to the suooess whioh Is
assured la the near future Is Ex-Mayor
Nathaniel Meader. He has done excel
lent work In planning the enterprise,
forming the company and starting the
work. To the bnstness manager, Mr.
Frank Otiase, who, alter looking into the
matter as a oaretnl baslness man and
then taking bis obanoee in Investing to
give the oonpern a sound financial back

A SUDDEN DEATH.

ing, great credit’ Is alnu du
To these
t«o gentleiiion will belong much of the
responsibility for the new industrial era
whioh is soon to dawn for Watervllle.

"Our thought on awful subjects roll
Damnation, and the dead ”
said Mr. Heed, quoting this time from
a hymn very popular about 100 years
ago. That seemed to holp the Speaker
out wonderfully, while it raised him
several degrees In the estimuolon of a
number of old ladies of both sexes who
were In the car.
He got the cigars back, and then they
oiled up, seemed to inorease in number,
and rolled out. Mr. Reed had to say
sometblug. Even If ho should live teu
years beyond bis alloted time he will
never forget that momenir. 'Back of him
were two clergyman^ and opposite two
aged ladles. He Is a ^man of wide'readIng, and Whiitier helped him out:
“Our fathers' God, from out whose band
The centuries fall like grains of sand,’’
said Mr. Reed, and the ladles looked ioterosted. The groat man was evidently
talking with his nelghlior regarding the
country, and the war, and his feelings
had led him to raise his voice when he
quoted Whittier's impressive words. He
was also moved .to i Cop his worse than
useless attempt to got the cigars into the
box, and wrapped them up wltli 'the box
In one of his papers.
“Hell,” said Mr. Reed, and then oorrootiug himself he ooncinued, “The gates
of hell eliall not prevail against us.” and
bo gut out having reaebed Grand Beach.
“It is comforting to think,” observed
one of the ministers, “that we have one
statesman in this country who has a liv
ing, vital faith.”
“He's a better man than President Mo
Klnley himself,” said one of the old
ladles.
“ But it is a pity he smokos,” said the
other rather regretfully.
33d MAINE'S REUNION.
The tenth annual reunion of the 33d
Maine Regiment assoolatlon will be held
ut Etna, on the Spiritual camp ground,
Tuesday, August 33d. The M. 0. R. R.
and tho B. & A. railroad will sell tickets
for one fare the round trip, good from
Monday, August 83 to Wednesday, the
34th, Inclusive.
Comrades from Bangor and vicinity
will take the 7 o’olook a.m. train (No.
04) and arrive at Etna at 7.87. Train
from D^ver will leave at 0.46 a.m., and
arrive at Etna at 8.18. Returning, leave
for Bangor at 6.4'3 p.m. and for Dover at
5.07 p.m. Comrades from Calais and
Bar Harbor branch can come to Bangor
on early morning . trains of the 83d.
Trains Nos. 64 & 19, and 88 & 84, will
stop at platform near camp ground.
Dinner 36 cents per plate. Business
meeting at 10 a.m.

A STRANGE SENTENCE.
Fanfshment For a Mnrder That Was Hors
Croel Than Death.

In 1801 a man died in tho Catskills
who had been condemned by one of the
strnnf^est sentences on record. Ralph
Sutherland was born iu 1701 and lived
in a stone house near Leeds. He •was a
man of violent temper and morose dis
position, shunned by his neighbors and
Was painting at lockwood mill- generally disliked. Not being able to
get an American servant, ho imported a
Scotchwoman, and, according to tho
usage of tlie times, virtually held her
Sleeve of His Shirt Evidently Seized by iu bondage until her passage money
had been refunded.
the Shaft.
Unable to endure any longer tho rag
ing temper of her master, tlie girl ran
away. Immediately upon discovering
Ularenoe Pierce of 19 Chaplin street was lier absence tho man set off iu an angry
almost Instantly killed Wednesday after chase upon liis liorse and soon overtook
noon by being drawn around the main her. Tho poor woirtan never reached tho
houfio alive, and Sutherland was indict
shaft in one of the card rooms at the
ed and arrested on tho charge of murder.
Lookwood mills.
At tho trial lie tried to prove that his
Mr. Pierce was engaged in painting tho horse liad taken fright, run aWuy,
oetling when In some way his olotblng pitclicd liini out of tho saddle and dash
caught on tho main shaft, around which ed tlie girl to death upon tiie rocks, but
he was whirled at frightful speed until he tho jury did not accept tho defense, and
Sutherland was soutcuced to die upon
was burled free from it.
A physician was summoned immediate tho scaffold.
Then ciiino tho plea of tho insuffi
ly but all that he oould do was to exam
ciency of circumstantial evidence and
ine the body and give It as his opinion
tlie effort.s of inlluontia-1 relations. The.se
that death resulted Inetantaneously, or •so worked upon tlio court that the judge
praotloally so, from the blj’ws tho man delayed the sentence of d'-atli until the
received over bis heart. Coroner W. W_ prisoner should be 99 years old.
It was ordered that tlio culprit sliould
Edwards was also oalled hut deemed an
Inquest unnecessary. Tho body was tak bo released ou his own recognizance,
en into tho office where it was given in and that, pending tho final execution of
liis sentence, he should keep a hanginau’s
obarge of Undertaker Redingtou.
noo.so about bis nock and siiow liiinsolf
Mr. Pierce was evidently caught by
before the judges of (Jatskill once a j'ear
the clothing on his loft arm and the bones to pro’vo that be wore bis badge of in
of that arm were broken in small pieces famy and kept bis crime in mind. It
and his left side was also badly pounded was a more cruel decision than tho sen
tence of immediate death would have
by the shaft.
Mr. Ploroe was a native of Skowhogan boon, but it was no doubt iu harmony
and had been in this olty some five or six with the spirit of the times.
Thus Ralph Sutherland lived. Ho alyears. Several winters ho had passed In
, ways lived :iloue. lie seldom .spoke, liis
the lumber camps where he worked as
rough, imperious manner had gone.
cook. He had also acted as cook for the Years followed years. At each/scssiou
working crows of the Maine Central rail of the court the broken man e;imo boroad. He was a painter by trade. He fi.ro tho bar of justice and silently
sliowcd tho noose that circled liis neck.
left a widow and one child.
At last his ninety-ninth year came,
This Is tho first fatal accident that has
occurred at the Lookwood mills for as the time-■when the court hiid ordoreij
that the utmost penalty of the law
many as elaht years.
should bo executed. For tho last time
tho mail tottered before tho judge’s
bench, but new judges had arisen iu
vassalboro.
the laud, new laws bad been made, old
Miss Mattie Blaokwell of Augusta was crimes bad been forgotten or forgiven,
vlsitlug friends in this place last week. and there W’as none who would accuse
Mrs. Warner of Massaohusetes is visit him or execute senteuco. Indeed the
ing at the home of her parents, Mr. and awful restrictlou that had bound his
Mrs. Luoe.
life so intimately to the expiation of
Miss Cassle , Colbath visited with liis crime was uow legally removed.
But the spirit of self puiiishmeut con
lelativts In Lakeside, Monday.
tinued,
and when Sutherland, after ho
Children’s Day will be observed at the
Congregational Chapel in this place on the had passed his hundredth year, was dis
covered dead, alone iu his house, his
3181 of August.
throat was found to be encircled by the
Miss Marlou Grant of Massachusetts rope which had been placed there nearly
is visiting at the home of her cousin,
three-quarters of a century before.—
MissCassle Colbath.
Youth’s Companion.

Clarence Pierce CaagM In a
Moving Shaft.

Miss Kessie G. Whitney of Somerville,
Mass., formerly of Vassalboro, Is visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Gif
ford.
I Mrs. Frye of Massaohusetts is stopping
at her summer residence in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert' Gifford and two
children of Somerville, Mass., formerly of
this place, are visiting at the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Gif
ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tilton of Malden,
’’'ass., arrived in this place last Saturday
night at the home of her sister’s, Mrs.
Edwin Colbath.
Miss Scottle Prescott and mother are
vlsitiog at the home of E. M. Dun
ham.
All tJuexplaineU Point.

• Peter Lombard points a moral iu the
English Church Times with this story:
“Mrs. Proudie, tho e.xcelleut wife of
tho bishop of Copeminstcr, down in the
midlands, does admirable work by go
ing among the poor people and talking
to them out of her owu experiences and
giving tliom Wholesome advice. She did
so tho othOrdayat Mudlmry, uearCopemiiister. Next day tlie rector’s daughter
at Mudbury said to one of tho audience
of tho previous evening, ‘Well. Mrs.
Toddle, what did you tliiuk of Mrs.
Proudie’s nddross'f’ ‘Oh, it was very
good; but, you see, she only went half
way.’ ‘Whatever do you mean, Mrs.
Toddle?’ said the young woman. ‘Well,
miss, she didn’t tell us what she does
when Mr. Proudie comes home drunk.
We should like a little advice on that
’ere point. ’ ’’
He Wasn't ^ft.

5 Cents

STATE OF MAINE,
Kennei»ec,/s.
Municipal Court of Watervillk,
At a terra of said Municipal Court of WaterTille. bolden before Frank K. Shaw, Esq., Judge
of said Court, at sabi Waterville. In and for said
County of Kennebec, on the first Monday of
July, A. Ds, 1898.
SARAH A. HUNTOON V8. JAMES F. WHITE,
In a plea of the case as appears by tbe writ iu
this action. And now, it appearing to said Judge
that this action was oomitienced £y attachment
of the Defendant’s property and that at the
time of said attachment and of the serrice^of
this writ, said James K. White was not an inhab
itant of this State, and had no tenant, agent or
attorney within the State, ami that no personal
service nas been made upon said James F. White.
IT 18 ORDERED: That notice be given to
said James F. White to appear at a term of said
Municipal Court to be holuen before said Frank
K. 6baw, Judge, at the municipal court room iu
Waterville, in said County, on the first Monday
of September. A. D., 1898. at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to snow cause (if any he has) why judg.
raent should not be rendered against him in said
action, and that said notice be given by publish
ing an attested copy of this order in The Water,
ville Weekly Mail, a newspaper published in said
County of Kennebec, two weeks succopslvely, the
last publloatloii to be fourteen tiays at least be
fore tho said first Monday of September, A. D.
1898.
Witness, Frank K Shaw, Judge of said Court,
at Waterville, aforesaid, this eighth day of July
In the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun
dred and niiiety-eiglit.
iL. S.J
FRANK K. SHAW, Judge.
A true copy of said order,
2wn ATTEST; FRANK K. SHAW, Judge,

Everybody knows that
DOBBINS’ ELECTRIC soap
is the best in the world, and
for 33 years It has sold at
the highest price. Its price
is now 5 cents, same as com
mon brown soap. Bars full
size and quality, same as
last 33 years. Order of
your grocer.
How foolish it would be
to continue buying poor
soap, now that you can buy
the VERY BEST at the
SAME PRICE.

To Farmers
Who Wish
To Realize
Dollars.

tate of Maine.
KENNEBEC 8s;
Tai'en ou execution in favor of George H. Vlguo of Waterville, in said County and State, ami
a;raiust Ilonico \Voo<l of said Waterville, and will
be sold at public auction on the fifth day of Seploniber, A. I).. 1898. at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, at the oilice of C. W. Hussey in Water- '
vlHc, In sa\rt Couniv, all the right, title ami inlerest which the taiil Wood had iu tho following
real es ate oii the thirtieth day ot Juno, 1897.
when the same was attached on the original
writ.
Said real estalo is situated in Walorvllle, in
said County, and is boumiod and described as
follows:—southerly by High Street; easterly,
eight rods, by land of Sumner Rowe; northerlv
hy tho Moll Wood’s land, four rods; aud westeiL
ly, o’ght rods, by the pas-^way over George K.
Shores’ land.
Dated at Watervllle, this thirtieth day of July
A. D„ 1898.
COLBY GETCHKLL, Deputy Shoiill,
3w:i

Editors of The Maii. : 1 have ii
nearly one tlionsand tliorouf'libred and
grade Sliroiishire slieep which I wdsli
to scattei’ all qver the State of Maine,
us I believe this breed is the best
adapted to our w:ints.
They are of large size, far exceed
ing tiie Soutlidowns or Merinoes, with
heavy fleeces of good grade wool, and
[icrfect slupe" for valuable mutton. As
iirceders they stand at the head, being
sure lamb raisers. If bred when both
male ami female are fat and thriving,
twin lambs are the sure result. As
mothers, no breed of sheep supercede
the Shropshires.
To enable farmers in ‘ the ytate of
IMainc to start flocks of full bloods, I
wish to advertise through your valua
ble jiaper, a novel way to enable
those wishing to start full blood
flocks of slieei). to do so with .as little
cost as possible.
To give Maine
farmers an idea, so they will not c.jll
my prices “Jew prices,” I wish to
state that Merrill & Libbv purchased
for me in Michigan a hand of thor
oughbred Recorded Shropshires, 1.56
in number, at SI2 per head; it cost
fifty cent§ per head freight, to sliip
them to Waterville ; 70 cf this flock
were bucks and buck lambs, two have
died. During the winter I have raised
100 lambs from 80 ewes, all of which
I have had recorded ; the balance of
SUNDAY SJBBVICES.
the sheep are half bloods, well marked,
with black faces.
How the Sabbath Will be Observed In the
The thoroughbreds were sheared
Churches.
April 1st, and clipped 11 lbs. of choice
St. Mauks.—Kev, J. W. Sparks, rector, Holy J wool.
coiiimuuion at 7.30 a.m. ]\rornini; service and
sermon at 10.3').
Sunday-scliool at 12.16.
1 will sell in (lairs, one buck and
Kvoniiig Prayer service and sermon at 7.30.
ewe to he sliipped September Ist, in
Seats free.
_
CONGKEOATiONAL CiiURCH.—Temple
Street. suitable crates, to any party ordering
Kev. Edward L. Marsh, pastor. Morning ser
vice with preaching at 10.30. Sabbath school at same on or hefo; e that date, sheep to
12. Y. P.S. C. E. meeting at 6 p.m. Evening be cr.ited and shipped F. O. B., no
jiieeting with preaching at 7.00 p.m.
sheep to he over iive years old, with
Baptist Cuubcii.—Elm street. Kev. W. II.
Spencer pastor. Morning service with Sermon registry papers sent by mail with hook
at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 o'clock. Y. P. S.
C.E.meeting at 6.00 o’clock. Evening worship at of instructions for future registration,
7.00 p.m.
the following described sheep and
Methodist Episcopal Ciiuiicu.—Pleasant iambs:
street, Kev. Geo. D. Lindsay, pastor. 10.30 Pul»Uo worship and preaching. 12 M. Sabbath
One best year old buck, with ewe,
school. 4 P.M. Junior League, 6.00 Epworth
150
lbs. each, price. S30 a pair.
League. 7.00 Prayer and Praise service with
an address by the pastor. Communion service
One best year old buck with ewe,
baptisms nud reception of ineinbet^ the lli*sc
125 lbs. each, price S25 a pair.
Sabbath in eachraonth.
French Baptist Mission.—Meeting house Wa
One best year old buck or lamb
ter street. Kev. P. N. Gayer, minister. Preach
ing service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at with vear old ewe or lamb, 100 lbs.,
uoou. Evening service at 7.00 a.m.
$20. ■
Waterville Wo.man’s Association,—Rooms
One half blood buck lamb, 1 half
at No. 66 Main street. Meeting for women only
at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. All women are blood ewe lamb, 100 lbs., $15 a pair.
invited.
One half blood buck lamb, 1 half
St, Francis db Sales Church.—Elm stroe
Kev. Fr. Charlaud pastor. Sunday services blood ewe lamb,'90 lbs., $12 per pair.
Low mass at 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon
One half blood buck lamb, 1 half
in English at 9 a.m. High mass with sermon iu
FrenoTi at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m. blood ewe lamb. 60 lbs., $10 per pair.
V’esper service at 3 p.m.
The above sheep and lambs to be
Y. M. 0. A. Rooms open every week day from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m. Bible all of fine form and perfect.
class Sunday 9.30 a.m. Men’s gospel meeting.
Each crate of sheep to be accom
Sunday, 4 p.m.
Universalist Church.—Corner Elm and Silver panied by certificate of sworn weigher.
streets. Kev. Wm. E. Gaskin, pastor. Service Correspondence solicited.
with sermon at 2.00 p.n; Sunday school at
close of service; Holy Commuulou first Sunday
in each mouth. Y. P. C. U. meeting at 7 p.m.
Seats free.
Advent Christian Church.—166 Main street.
E. E. Lasoelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun
day 10.30 a«m. and Sunday evening 7.00
p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursday 7.wp.m.
Young ^ople’s
meeting every Tuesday
7.30 p.m.'
First Unitarian Church—Main Street, Rev.
J. W. Barker pastor. Morning service with
sermon at 10.30. Sunday school at 12. Evening
service with preaching at 7 p.m.

Biggs—Quite a rivalry between Tom
and hh'ed.
Griggs—Yes, I understand tjioyare
both seeking the baud of Miss Trifiett.
Biggs—ThoF both called at her house
the other evening nud at once began
Fairfield Sunday Cbnrou Services
the exciting game of trying to outsit
kthuuibt Cuuucu—corner of .Main slraot ami
each other. Tom hud to give it up final MWestern
avenue, Kev. O. S. Pillsbury, pastor.
ly and left Fred iu possession.
Prayer meeting at 9.30 a.m. Hegular Preach
ing
Servioo
ut To.SU a.m. Sunday school ut 12
Griggs—So Fred got the best of it?
o’clock.' Kpworth Leugne Prayer Aleetiiig at
"Biggs—That’s the question. It was a
a.SUp,m. Kegulnr prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
rainy night, and Tom did not take Oiiuacn OF tjik Sackkd Uisabt—High street.
Kev. Father Bergeron. Kegulur service st 10
away the poorest umbrella wlien he left
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper service
the
house.—Boston
Transcript.
at 3 p.m.
A startling incident, of which Mr,
BAl’Tisr Cuoutn—Newhall street. Kev. E. N.
John Oliver of Philudel^)hia, was the
Fletoher, castor, Kegular Service ut 10.30 a.m,
Carries His Hatchet In His Hoot I«eg.
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
Sunday school at It o’olook. Prayer meeting
“I was iu a most dreadful coudiliou. My
In some places men carry bowie of y. P. S. (j, E. (J.30 p.m. General Prayer
sliiu was almost yellow, eyes suukeu, knives and guns in their boot legs. One 7.30 p.m.
tongue coated, pain continually in back may meet iu Fulton fish market in this y. M. C. A.— Bankhulldiiig, M/iiu street.' Open
and sides, no appetite—gradually grow
week day evenings from 7 to 9.30. Open Sun
ing weakef day by day. Three physi city a man carrying a hatchet in his days from 3 to S p.m. Men’s Gospel nmetlng
every
Sunday at 4 p.m.
cians had given me up. Fortunately, a boot leg, but tho hatchet is for peaceful
friend advised trying ‘Electric Bitters;’ purposea It is au implement much used Univkiisaubt CliuiiuH—Alain Street) Rev. >7.
Frank Kboades, pastor. Morning Service 10.45.
and to my great joy and surprise, the
Sehool at 12, Voiuig People's Christian
first bottle made a decided improvemc-ut. in the liiurket for opening and for nail Sunday
Union ineetiliK at U P. M.
ing
up
boxes
and
barrels
iu
whicli
fish
I continued their use for tliree weeks,
and am uow a well man. I know they are packed, aud-the bootleg seems to be
saved ..my life, nud robbed the grave of tho handiest place lo carry it.—Now
Uaklaud,Suiiday Services,
another victim." No one should fail to York Sun.
Baffist Oliuuca.—Kev. N. AI. Ueid pastor.
try them. Only 50 cts per boL at 8. 8.
Uorulug
service with sermon 10 n.m.; Sunday
Lightbody’s Drug Store.
Mme. de IPompadonr encouraged fan
school 12 m,| Prayer meotlug at 7 p.m,;
Prayer ami praise meeting Thursday ut 7.30 p.m,
painting and also oolleoted flue speoiA cordial Invitatlou extended to the public.
meus of the work. Greuse, Watteau UNIVKRSAUST CuuBCH.—jiev. E. V. Stevens
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
pastor. Morning service 10.80 a.m.; Sunday
and other great artists did not disdain
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
school 12; Young people’s meeting at 7 p.m.
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, to leud^their talents to thib art. These FttBE Wu-L Baptist Ouohob,—Hot. E. S. Lash
Fever Sores, Tetter,’ Chapped Hands, pictures were done mostly on vellum' or
er pastor. Morning service with sermon at
Chilblains, Corns, and ail Skin Erup ohioken skin.
1030 a.m.; Sunday School at 12; Evening prayer

Kennebec 0(»unty.—In Probate Court hel
at Augusta, on the lonrih Monday of July, 1898.
FRKD H. E. BRAGti, Administrator on the
estate of JOSKPH N. FOSTER,
late ‘ oj
Vassalboro, in said County, deceased, having
presented his first and final account ot adminis
tration of sahl estate for allowance:
OUDKUKD, That notice thereof bo given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday
of AuRust m»xr, in the Waterville Mail, a news
paper printed in NS Hierville, that all persons in
terested may attend at a Probate Court then to be
held at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
tho same should not he allowerl.
G. T. SJ’EVENS, Judge.
Attest; W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 3wll

Executor^s Notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ho has
been duly appointed Executor ot the will of
HANNAH M. CROWELL, late of Waterville.
in the County of Kennebeo. deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having dmamis against the estate of said deceased are de
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
FRED J. BICKNKl. L.
July 25, 1898.
3wll

Administrator’s Notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he hns
been duty appointed special Administrator on the
estate of
JOJ’^KPH RIIK, lat*» of Watervllle, in the
County of Kennebec, deceased, aud given bonds
as tbe law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all in
debted thereto are requested to make payment
imrtieiUatelv.
GEORGE I. WEEKS.
July 25,1893.
.Swll
KENNEBEC County.—-In Probate Court at Au
gusta, ou the fourth Monday of July, 1898.
ASHER C. HINDS. Guardian of
GRATIA M. ami FLORENCE E. GAGE,
of Benton, in said County, minors, liaving peti
tioned for license to sell the following real estate
of said wards, the proceeds to be placed on inter
est, viz: All the interest of said wards ill a cer
tain lot of land bounded on the soutbeasi by the
Sebasticook River: on the southwest; by land
owned by Lucy Williams; on the northwest by
the river road from Clinton to WinsJow and on
the northeast by tho school house and town
house lots, said land being a portion of the farm
of the late Thomas Gage, and being iu area four
and a quaner acres, more or less.
OuDEitEi), Tlnat notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday
of August next, In tho Watorv^li' ^Tall, a news
paper printed in Waterville. UitU^'^^persons in
terested may attend at a Couiyfig^robate then
to be holden at Augusta, and sqPffeftnBe. if any,
wliy the prayer of 8ai<l petit^dS^hquld not be
granted.
/
G. T. STOVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 3wll
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—^In Probate Court heldat Augusta, on the fourth Monday of July, 1898.
JOHN WARE, Adml'.lstrator on the estate of
HENRY S. WARE, late of Waterville. in said
County, deceased, having presented his first and
final account as executor of said estate for allow
ance:
Ordered, That notice thereof bo given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
August nextt’in the Waterville Mail, a newspaper
printed in Waterville, that all persons interested
may attend at a Probate Court then to be held at
Augusta, and show cause, if any, why tlio same
sliould not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3wU

H. I. LIBBY.

WATERVILLE,

ME.

Orders For

June 15, 3 1-2 per ct.
July 1,3 per ct.

Engraved Work

Our lust 2 Semi-Monthly Dividends were rs
Above.
YODU MONEY will bring you larger returns if
invested with us for trading in the stook or grati
markets, through our co-operative plan of specu
lation, than it could possibly earu iii any other
channel. FIVE PERCENT MONTHLY GUAR
ANTEED. Principal secured and withdrawable
at any time. Send for our pamphlet. Sent free.

.AT

JAMES M. HOBBY & GO.,

THE MAIL OFFICE

Co-operative Stock Brokers,
30 KIbby St., Boston.
BETTS & AUBIN, State Agents,
KonA 'Tmsiplg Block
Lewistou, Me.
Arp Oeowly

ACTS AT OKCEI

.

Tho vdiLU NTuiuiorful propurtiod that rendotl

TKGE’S v/oXi ELIXIR

■o hlghljrefllcAcioan in uipelling ^TUTIUS f rom th«l
•jFstem make ft a IVrt'oct IILmmI FutiXer.l
It dZpeU «U NTMte
puiriwuoua xntitteral
lOATlug the blood rich and imF#. Scceutv*"
-» «
drngffisfc fox it.

Dr, J. F. TttUB tk

Vo.,

Auburn, Me.

it^ul
practice
in 3pam
falne>
Treated
without
oi

S

NOTICE.
Whereas, my wife, Georgia Marden, has left my
bed and board without justifiable causa, 1 hereby

detention from business.

meeting at 7 p.m.; Week day prayer meetings forbid all persons from trusting her upon my
tions, and TOsitively cures Piles or no pay
33a Main Strset,Lewiston,Mb.
Tuesday aud Thursday evenings at 7 o’clock.
required. It is guaranteed to give per
credit as I siiali pay no bills ooutraoted by her
Women love a clear,healthy complexion.
AU letters aiiSwei^, Consultation
fect snllsfaction or money refunded. Pure blood makes It. Burdock Blood Mktbosist EPiscoPAl, OHCBcn.—Rev. Gyros after this date.
FBEEI Send lot be. -C-T.FISK
pamphlet. ^ ______
Purington pastor. Day service with sermon at
August 1, 1896. '
JAMES HARDEN.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by S.
At U. 6. Hotel. Fnrtiaudt Saturdays o"'?*
wklyStll
2
p.m.;
Prayer
meeting
at
7
p.m,
Bitters
makes
pure
blood.
S. LJghtb^y.

I

I

PILES

BOADVJLL GOME.

I’D UKE IT.
Harry Blair of this city is olurklng at
tb^ drug store of H. M. Burnbara in Old E( I oould only lay ’nd slrep when they call me j
In the mornlii’
!
Town during the absanoe of the chief
Katead er gettin’ oat er bed ’nd comedown stairs
clerk, W. H. Boyle.
a yawnin’,
i
Members of the Bath gun club will Ef father’d only let me lay until the chores are ' There were no eervices »t St. Mark's
resume praotlce at their traps bn the
over
Kpiscopal ohnroh Sunday.
Woolwich range next week and get in And John bed fed the pigs 'nd hens ’nd give the
cows some clover,
K. O. Herrlok, Colby '93, oooupled trim for the Interst^e shoot and stata
shoot at Watervllle the last of this month.
I’d like it.
the pulpit of the Baptist ohuioh last —Bath Independent.
Ef
1
didn’t
hev
ter
split
the wood for breakfast
Sunday.
so domed early
A party of four young men from BosTHOUSANDS SUBSCRIBED THUFSDAY.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Emery returned tm who have b en ornislng un the 1 wouldn’t feel so oussed-Iike ’nd answer folks so
surly.
Friday from a visit nf a few days with .Siiiitbfi'ld and Belgrade ponds for the
Ef iny face and hands would wash themselves I’d
friends In Fnrinln«ton.
p ist twcKweeks, oame here and took, the
give a great big quarter.
Annual Meeting of. Stockholders Ad
Mrs. Charles B. Rvans and daughter of morning train Saturday fur their homes. £f some one else wo^Id work the pump ’nd bring
in ail tile water,
journed for One WeekDuryea, Pa., have been the guests of Mr
Rev. C. M. Emery went to Hallowell
I'd like it.
and Mre. S. K. Whlteomb.
Saturday where be was the guest over Ef I only didn’t hev to eat ’nd cud live all day on
nnthlii’
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Crowell have re Sunday of Rev. J. E. Cochrane, pastor of
The annual meeting of tho stookbolJers
turned from Great Pond, where they have the Baptist church there. He also assist* 1 wouldn’t hev so much hard work’nd foe) like
of
the Watervllle c& Wiscasset Rallroai
doin’
suthin’.
el Mr. Coqhrans in bis church se v.oas
had a month’s cottage life.
Henry’s busy nil the time, ain’t got uo time ter Co. was held Thursday Jat Burleigh
oa Sunday.
niunkey.
Pre.sident Butler of Colby is to p^eaoh
hall, at 8.30 o'clock. The menting was
.1. P. Cotter, a contractor on the Wash But ef he’d only lielp mo breathe I’d feel a sight oalleil to order by President Frank Rcdthe Sunday of Atguft 31, In the Colum
more spunky,
ington County railroad, was in the olty
bia street Baptist church of Bangor.
logton, who briefly looapitnlated wlmt■Ndl’d like it.
I
Thursday biriog men to work un the
^rs. A. -Toly and her son Cyrlal loft road. He left on the Afternoon expros ’Ed then tlieie's hayin’ must bo done ’nd put up steps have thus far been tekon to focure
the building of tho Watervllle A WIsc.'ih
in the barn-loft.
Saturda.v morning for Northport where with 10 men, about oiie-thiril the number
Why oai;’t the blamed stuff cut itself ’ml keep set road. He reported that about f Ki.uOO
they will remain for a week or more.
he desired.
my liamis so darned soft.
had been secored lii aubscriptlons and ttit
Ef tlie plow cud only steer itself 'nd the oxen pull_
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K. Boutolle went to
there
were sulisoribers who wnnH enlarge
Charles P. Barnes, Colby ’93, has re
’Ihout talkin’,
Squirrel Island Saturday and were the ceived his discharge from the Central Ef I didn’t hev tor hitch the mare or go down their HUbscriptlons sulHoiently to bring
-guests of friends there over Sunday.
town ’thout walkin’,
the total amount up to $20,000.
Maine General hospital at Lewiston,
I’d like it.
If tho city votes to take .310,000 worth
Mrs. Emily Harlon of Tryon City, where be was successfully treated for ap
He is visiting friends at I’d play a base liorn In the baud but the thing of st'jnk, there will bo $30,00o provideil
North Carollnia, and Mrs Kate Irish of pendicitis.
won’t go’thout blowin’.
tor. Vasealhoro Is expected to take 33000
Buokfleld are the guests of Mrs. J. O Lisbon.
Ef when the circus comes ter town 1 cud see it
worth and enough will come from other
Puller.
’tliout
goiu’,
It looks as if the Kennebec farmers
sources to bring the total to $60,000.
Ef
the
river’s
only
near
the
liouse
I
think
’twould
Miss Blanube Lane was a passeogei on would have a little easier sailing this year
be a blessiiv',
President Kedlngton said there was little
the afternoon express Thursday, going to than they did last. One of them has thus Ef I conld only bo right there ’nd go in swiniinin’
doubt that the olty would vote to take the
Old Orohard for an outing of a week or far this season hauled 300 bushels of pu
’thout iindreselii’,
$10,000, as nobody opposed It, whether
I’d like it.
tatoes to market in Watervllle and has got
ten days.
Individuals or onrp'oratlons.
for every bushel of them.
Ef when the cows oome home at night I wouldn’t
The Vassalbora Woolen mills at North
On motion of W. T. Haioes It was vot
kick or mutter.
VassalboTo have shut down lot an indefi
The funeral of Clarence Pierce was Ef they would only thrash around ’nd ’nstead of ed that the by-laws of tho corporation be
nite period, owing.to the dullijiess of the held at his lata home on Chaplin street
changed so that tbe board of directors
milk give bptter.
Friday^nfternoon at 8 o’cilook. JRev. B. !■. Ef I cud only (lop riglit down I wouldn’t care shall consist of nine inst-ad of 20.
markets.
what’s said,
Marsh, pastor of the Congregational
W. T. Haines was elected clerk of the
Mrs. Eugene Swain of Skowhogan who
Ef I cud ouly go ter Bleep ’thout th’ trouble er
ohuroh, offlolated. The remains were
corporation, receiving all of the shares
goiu’ter bea,
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Merton
taken to Skuwhegan, the former home of
voted by the stockholders present.
I’d like it.
Thompson, returned to her home Thurs
' C. C. Bl,AXCn.\BD.
the,deceased, fur burial
A committee of five was appointed by
day afternoon.
the chair on motion ot W.T. Haines to
hI H. Bryant of Watervllle,
Stfite
WalUoe Hill the roc ferjhasjputtlng 1 em
nominate a board of directors as follows:
agent f ir Ginn <& Co., publishers, pa'ssed
Capt. Frank Jordan of the steamer W. T. Haines, Nath. MeaJer, Geo. K
tl e roof on the new power station of the through West sumner last week un his
Watervllle & Fairfield Railway & Llg'l t way home from a fishing trip at Andover "Frollo” at Great pond has been lathe Boutelle, F. C. Thayer and H. D. Eaton.
where his brother, W. H. H. Bryant, and olty today. He says that a good many
Co. at Fairfield.
After tho appointment of tho commit
family are spending bis vacation. Some visitors are at the ponds now, the number
tee
the subscription book was opened for
of
the
ohlldren
qf
the
former
are
Btopplag
Miss Bette Cuvelle left on the morning
of onttauers and campers
being the an increase of subscriptions
several
tram Saturday for Peak’s Island where (With their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
largest ot any season since ho has been thousand dollars’ worth of additional
David Andrews,—Oxford Democrat.
she will tie the guest of Miss May Kunthere.
stock was taken in a few moments.
Col. I.S. Bangs showeda Mail reportei,
nells tor a time.
Friday, his military belt which was
The meetlog was adjourned for one
Atths
races
over
Capital
driving
park,
Scott Knight, who has been visiting just as the colonel took It off at the close
vreek,
with the prospect for the building
Concord. N. H., on Thutsdrfy, the bay
his sister Miss Ethel Knight, for two of tile Civil war. The dimensions of the
of tbe road incomparably brighter than it
stallion
Keno
L.,
owned
by
Richard
W.
weeks, returned Saturday m..rnlng to his belt show plainly how much its owner
Sawyer, Bangor, was tl^e winner of the has ever been glnoa the inoeption of . the
home in Riverside.
has increased in weight since the war as 3.28 class, purse of J300. Keno L. is by enterprise.
The first fatality reported among the it now lacks nearly a foot of oirciing the Mountaineer, bred by Appleton Webb of
eolisted men from this vicinity is the colonel’s-waist.
this city dam by Fearnaugbt. Best time
FIRE FRIDAY NIGHT.
dea'b of PriT.rto Brann of Oakland at
At an Informal meeting of the olty 8.17^.
Chtcknmauga, of typhoid fever.
Oily Waste Ablaze in the Lockwood Com
government Wednesday evening it was
Dr. H. F. Kallook, Colby ’93, who at
pany's Storehouse.
Thomas Meii'lli, Bowdoln ’99, and the voted that the mom bees of the city tended tbo meeting of the Maine Medloal
At
9.40
Friday
evening an alarm was
Misses. Merrill, of lyaterville, and R. F. oDunoil as a body visit, the scene of the Board at Portland reoectlr, passed a
Griffin, of Boston, were In Bangor Wed- improvements being made on the lower most rigid examination with great suo- sounded from box 67 at tbe oorner of
Messalonskee by the Union Gas & OC88. He Is now a regular registered Main and Lockwood streets aud there
DBcday on their way to Northport.
physician and has already worked up a
Bleotrlo Co', in order to take more In good practice, although Fort Fairfield is was a general scurry in that dlceotion.
John H. Perkins of this city, was the
Driver Pollard of Hose No. 3 made a
only one to pass the examiulnffcsurgeon, telligent autlon un the petition of the unnsually healthy for this season of the quick bitch and tamed the corner iiicu |
company in regard to flowing the pre year. Daring Dr. Kallook’s absence he
Thursday, for enlistment for the 1st
sent county road. The members will visited his native place. Tenant’s Harbor, Main street ahead ot Hose No. 1 and the
Maine Regiment. The one other applifor a few days.—Aroostook Repnblioan. book and ladder truok.
make the trip tonight, leaving the city
Ciot failed.
Tbe flra was In a brick building on the
rooms at 6.30 sharp, teams being pro
Saturday evening, as Mrs. Dr. Stevens
bank of the river back of the Lockwood
Maurioe H. Smair,'Colby ’ST.'who has vided to take them there and back.
and her slater. Mrs. Pbilbrook, wife of
been engaged In teaching slnoe bis gradu
Judge 'W. O. Philbrook of Waterville, Co.’s No. 3 mill, known as the watte
The little five-years old child of Dr. C. were riding bn Pond street, the horse was house, where is stored tbe outton waste
ation from college, has recently been
K. Donnell died Wednesday night, its frightened at a flag hang across the road, from the mills. Tbe Are was dlsoovcred
elected principal of the Psssalo, N. J.,
death being the result of a blow received’ and anddenly wheeled, overturning the by a young man who was sitting on the
high school.
from .a stone thrown by one of the child’s oarriage, and throwing both ladles ont. step) in front of Proctor’s boarding house
Mrs. Pbilbrook was uninjured save get
Henry H. Sawyer of New York plsymacei. The sootdent happened sdme ting a severe shaking up, but Mrs, oppusite. He notloed a light in oue of
arrived here on the afternoon train Friday two weeks ago and the obild snflered a Stevens bad her right leg broken jnst the windows ot the ballding and at first
and remained over^ Sunday with bis great deal thereafter from a pain in the above the ankle. She was conveyed supposed that some one was In tbe build
wife, Mrs. Antonia H. Sawyer, the sing region of the heart. It is supposed that home, and her wound dressed by Drs. ing with a lantern. After watching it
Lombard and Stevens. At the preseht
er, who is passing the summer lu Water- an abscess formed on the inside of' the writing she is'getting along qulte..oom- for a time be became oonvinoed that there
vllle.
obest and when it broke It caused the fortably oonslderlng the ebarsoter of the was tronble there and notified Watobman
child’s death. The remains were taken tnjary.—Bridgton News.
Dunton. The Lockwood fire company
The ladies and gentlemen who made up
Mrs. Stevens’s relatives In this olty
to Dr. Donnell’s old home in Webster,
turned out and the alarm fur tbe olty de
the “Ladles’ Delight” whist olub last
learn that she la able to sit np and will
partment was rung.
winter, (with Mr. anc] Mrs. E. W. Heath where the funeral was held Saturday.
soon be about on orutohes.
When tbe departments arrived at the
as their guests, weut to Snow pond for a
A Watervllle gentleman was in Benton
steamer ride to Blake’s Island, Thursday. a few days ago and was walking near a
Though it la not generally known there ballding three lines of hoseywere laid but
Although the weather was not agreeable, piece of woods with a friend when a was a good oirous in this oity Friday eve' no water was thrown as it is well known
tbo exonrsion was highly enjoyed.
showqr came lip, to seek shelter from ning. It was not one of the sort that that water on oily waste only tends to
inorease the ' spontaneous heat. Accord
Col. I. S. Bangs sent the first letter whinh the two men entered an old barn travels in long spepial trains by rail nor
ing the ohemloal extlngnlsbers were used
standing
near.
A
little
dog
accompanied
even
overland
in
long
nooturnal
caravans
from the Watervlllo post oQloe to Porto
and after their oontents were exhausted
Blco sinoe the present war commenced them and a few minutes after entering like the one that was here a few weeks
the bags filled with smouldering waste
Oh Wednesday. It was addressed to one the barn the dog began barking and mak ago. This one was purely a Watervllle
were dragged out of doors and piled on
ing
dashes
towards
the
woods.
The
men
prodnotlon
and
|U
the
owners
and
per
of the United States army ofiloers and
tbe grass on the bank of the river.
glanced
out
to
see
what
the
trouble
was
formers
live
hero
in
the
oity.
A
big
tent,
the colonel indulged in a bit of pleasantry
. After the burning waste bad been taken
by dtreoclng the letter to San Juan, and found the dog barking at a big doe some. 80 feet square, was erected at the
that was not more tjian 100 yards from Head of the Falls near^the Front street from tbe building that which was not oh
Porto Rloo, “U. S. A.”
the barn. The dog was ealled off and oroEsing and-lnslde there was a good ex lice was removed to save further trouble
The pulp making department of the after tbo deer had watched the men for hibition, of tumbling, trapeze work, as tbe oontents of the whole place had
jSollingsworth & Whitney mill in Win two or three minutes she galloped away slaok-wire tricks and otberi features., all becomamore or less heated and it was
slow is practically shut down on account showing very little alarm. Her coat was performed by boys from six to 18 years.of feared that possibly tbe other waste might
of low water. The paper department is red and glossy.
age. The out-door drawing feature of a take fire.
There was a small stock in the building
tunning^with a full crew. No delay to
high jump was also oariled out and a
“I read the mayor’s’objeotions to sign*
fbe paper department will result as the
young diver from tbo. Head gf tbe Falls at tbe time and only a small portion of
oompany has sudSoien't pulp stock on log the order authorizing the sale of the old dropped off a pole nearly 60 feet high into the wbole^was damaged. No damage to
baud to keep the paper machines running brick Boboolhouse on College; avenue, as a net below with as mnob grace as tbe tbe ballding was done so that t^e whole
published in The Mall of Thursday eve' red-jacketed professional at the circus a loss did UD^ amoant to very muoh. There
for some time.
nlng,”Haida well-known businessman fortnight ago. The performance wea re is np doubt that tbe origin of the fire was
Master Willie Norris entertained a to a Mall reporter today, “and, I will say
peated Saturday evening at thesame place, spontanea US oombustton.
Mrty of bis ynung Mends Wednesday that be advances some good reasons for just above tbe Webber aoMliPbilbrook
MAINE PENSIONS.
•fternoon In oelebratlon of his ninth bis course in the matter. I think hie
^
I birthday anniversary. There were 18 In idea in regard to building a font-bridge
Washington, Augost 6.—Pensions have
bbe party and after an afternoon of games across the Kennebec to the' Hollings
been granted residents ot Maine as fol
THE AUGUST M’OLURE.
I by the little folks Mr. Norris followed worth and Whitney mill is a capital
lows:
ObaHes A. Dgna’s “ Recolleotlons of
bli usual custom of taking the whole thing. There are some over 800 employ
Original—Tbetxiore' L. Mitohell, Wa*
Men ai)d Events of the Civil War” oon- tervlUe, V8.
Patty in one of bis teams for an hour’s ees over there and although neatly all of
oludss in tbe August number of M6Inorease—Harvey M. Doughty, Bruns
^fiva about the city. On their return to them oome to tbie olty to do their trad Olure’a Magazine with a' paper giving
wick, $17 to $84; John Speed, South At
I blatter Norris’s bolne on Pleasant street ing, if there was a foot-bridge from a Mr. Dana's experlenoeg in Rtobmond Uu- kinson, $80 to $60.
latupper was served In a tent on tbe'lawn point near the company’s office to the raedlately alter its surrender by the ConOriginal, Widows, etc.—John R. BeI aod the ohlldren bade their friend good- Watervllle side of the river opposite, a federates: also his experienoss in helping van, Costlne, $18; minor of Moses Crafts,
to receive and provide for Jefferson Da
[blgbt, wishing him many happy returns. good many more of the men would live vis, when Davla was brought to Fortress Aubnrn, $18.

liocal fattens.

Causes Too much food or drink.
stomach and an
m aching head.

Stock for Vatenille and Wiscasset Rail
way Fast Being Taken. .

I ..^’’Bhsta people learn with pleasure of
|(be marriage of A. K. Butler and Miss
1^ Crosby at Benton,
Wednesday.
I Doth young people are very' well known
l.^thla olty, anda host of Mends wish
||bem happiness. Mr. I^utler,
now a
'fas lawyer of Skowhegan,. stndied In
- « ofBoe of Heath & Andrews, and at the
l?~°ftat assistant secretary of the Senate
^ added many to hie oirole of Mends.
*• Crpsby wae for some time stonograt In the exeeutive department at the
kte Bouse and later In the office of
isth & ilndrewe. She apent tbe naet
It in Oalltomla.—Kennebeo Journal,
f^blrs. Butler was a Watervllle girl bat
f>tea away from hare mnob of the
' tor the last ton year*.

in this city and would ■ pay tbelr taxes,
and the taxes for tbelr homes, into our
own treasury. His idea of keeping the
ballding' for a hose house Is certainly
worthy of oonslderatloo as the olty Is
rapidly growing to the north and It will
not be a great while before the precent
hose company must be moved further up
that way or another company formed to
pr^aot the propertjr op'there. The
snggectloD in regard to having what
money ^be building wUI bring go toward
the new eohoolhooee oh the ^lalne wae
meet oertaJnly a good one as a ballding
most surely Im provided there next year
and the money to pay for tho same matt
be raised from some soaroe.”

Monroe m a prisoner of war; and desorlbIng bis night at tbe deathbed of Llnooln,
when he passed tbe whole night sending
deapatohea at tbe dlotatlon of Mr. Stan
ton.
WATERVILLE

^ONTRIBUTEB

TO
SfANlSB WAR.
J. 8. Wllljami, deputy ooUeotor of In
ternal revennof called on 1. C. Libby,
Beq., banker and broker, and reqneetad
him to write hie cheek for 160 for wear
ing thak'distlngnlshed title.' Mr. Libby
laya (bat bit offloe and tbe WaterrlUa
TrnsI Oo. oanoel an average of 116 for
itampe por day.

Remedy s

Tarrant’s
Effervescent Seltzer Aperient. Cures
promptly and “tastes good, too.”
60c. and $1.

TARRANT & CO., Chemists, New York.

WAR WITH SPflIH
Reliable War News
kiv 'rmc loi'CiSA-r

National Family
Newspaper
by Spooliil CorriMpoudciitH
fit the rr->iit.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
\Ttn coutiiiii all Import iiit wnriiews oT the dtiily edition,
■xperiiil flUp itrliert up to the liuur of puhlh’Mtloii
C'lvful {itteiitloa will hr* tflveii to Fiirm Htid FAinlly Topic*, Forolffn
f'oi‘r4*«P'Muh"x<e. 'l.ivker Kep ittM, aiul till u;**neriil newH of the World nnd
Nation.
W« furnI*U Tho New York Weekly Trll)un« and your fa^'orlte home

pupeFf

THE WATEllVIELE MAIL,
ISotli OHO yeni* for
Hun 1

S. Hj. * IPISjEBXjE
•

-------- Tlil-J--------

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHER
ijsr

jsdr^iJSTE.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
lustiiute Etc, Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LiVlilS AFTER YOU

6S MAIN ST., WATERVILLII,

ME

MAKE HOUSEKEEPING

A Pleasure.
Will take a 24-inch stick of wood.

- BEST EITHER FOR WOOD OR COAL.
X^OE* Mexle *~j-

I II—

S T. Lawry & Co.,
E'ca.lx'flelcl.

BAJVOOR

JMCdtnLei

ISOS.

The Eastern Maine State Fair
IS THE FAIR

jifiigust 30, 31, Septeiiiher 1, 2.

'Wo sliall renew oiir success uf last 'year at .MAPbHWUOI) PAllK,
Every (lay a godil fitly. Eveiythiug’clotin and now. .St;iku I'liees lillofi t<> over
flowing. Class .aces embrtufing llie host horses in New England.^ Tlig guifiless
wonder MAlilON MIl.LS who has a record of 3.04 3-t lyithoiit driver,or sulky,
The .Sl’tlUT.S.M-VN’S EXIIIJUT, of .Miss “FLY KOI)” with Log Cahin, Famous
Guide.s, the Itcautlfiil Indian I’rincoss of the Tarratiuos. Karo show of eurios.
Animals, Birds, Fishes, ole. Tho FAMOUS J.Vl’.VNESE T1!UU1’E just from
Mikado Land. “UUHE lIlliTON”, tho comical hieyelo jockey. The ELECTUOliA.MA, showing the wreck of the .Maine, haltles of .Manila and Santiago, and pos
sibly I’orto Ilieo. IliOII ILVLLOO.V .VSCEN.SIO.N'S, both day and night with
fireworks. The MIDWAY and its varied attractions.

F. O. BEAL, I’roeldoiit.

K. L. STEUXSf.Soorotai

ivTjr>r> *sfe
Fuueral Dir^tors and Furnishing Undertakers.

Largest stock, new goods to select from. Embalming a specialty; non*poisonou
compounds. Stock parlors at 11 Masonic Building, Common Street. Lady assistan
when desired. Night and Sunday calls from residence, Frederick D, Nudd, 8 Pleasaa
Bill: “Did you aver try any of Small’s Street, City, Howard B. Snell, Cyrus Howard place, VYiu«l >w, Me., Coroner, o
86 cant dinners!’” Jill: “Yes; I ate Kennebeo Co. Potted plants and out flowers. Employment agents Telephone, 62-4
three of (hem today, at noon.”—Yonkers
Statesman.

RHEUMATIC?

'You can get instant relief by using
the plasters made from hops. They
have stood the test of many years.

SSL. HOP
PLASTERS

Sold by drqggista, 150. Sent by mail.
HOP PUlilTBW OO., Eoaton, Maaa.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN

NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

The Waterville Mail
PUBUSHED WEEKLY AT
J30 Main Street

WaterrUle, Me.

Mall Publishing Company.
PUBI.IRBICKS A3»D PBOFRIETOBI.
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REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOH

GOVERNOR,

LLEWELLYN POWERS
OF HOULTON.
FOR MEMBER OF CONGRESS,

EDWIN C. BURLEIBH
OP AUGUSTA.

For Soimtors.
O. B. CLASON, of Gar.Uiiur.
P. S. HEA7.D, of Watcrvillo.
P. O. VlCIvEKY, of Augusta.
For Sheriff.
ANDKEW L. JIcFADBEN, of .Vatbrville.
I’or Ifegistor of Deeds.
OEOItGE K. S.Ml'ni of Wliithrop.

'V

For County Attorney,
GEORGE W. HESELTON of Gardiner.
For County Treasurer,
JAMES E. BLAXCHAUU of Chelsea.
For County Conimissiouer,
JOHN A. SPEAR of West Gardiner.
For Representative to the Legislature,
W. 0. PUll.BROOK.

Bright Prospects.
The aniiu.'il meeting of the stookliolders
of the Waterville and Wiscasset Railroad
Co. inspired every citizen who has been
anxious for the road to be built to re
newed hope in the success of the enter
prise. It was evident from the manner
in which the original subscribers to the
stock of the road increased their subscrip
tions that they have faith not only that
the road will be built but that it will
prove a paying institution almost from
the start.
The community at large perhaps do not
realize bow large a measure of confidence
the largest subscribers to the company’s
stock really have, as perhaps they do not
understand exactly on what grounds this
confidence is based. It is sufiioient to
say on this point that the revenue from
the road will depend directly upon the
amount of business turned over to it
by the merchants, corporations and
business men in general in Waterville
and the towns lying along the route.
This business can be made of exceedingly
large dimensions, so that there can be no
possible question about the returns to
those who invest in the stock of the road.
It is probable that no railroad- enterprise
in Maine waB',ever undertaken with a better
prospect for those who invest in it to get
fair returns than is in the case with the
Waterville and Wiscasset.
A Sorry Comparison.
Although the fightiug between the
Spanish and Yankee troops has redounded
much to the ihilitary glory of the latter,
it is a hit humiliating to reflect that Spain,
behind the times in almost overythiug,
has taught our military authorities a les
son in the matter of choosing arms aud
ammunitiufi. Before war was declared
fond Americana supposed that our sol
diers were n» well equipped in the matter
of rifles as the soldiers , of any country on
earth. Why, indeed, shonld they not
have had this confidence in view of the
fact that we had only a little while ago
passed through the greatest war of mod
ern times, and at all times sinoo had been
in possession of tesoiitees sufficient to pro
vide the war department with the best in
every style of military equipment. What
did tbe first aud only big battle with
Spanish soldiers disclose? It showed
that the old Springfield rifle, with which
the larger part of oiir troops were
equipped, compared about as favorably
with the guns used by tbe Spaniards as a
tallow candle does with an electrio light.
Kor did tbe sorry comparison end with
tbe guns. Worse than the anoient Springfields was the old-fasbioued black powder
with wbiob tbe cartridges fired in them
were loaded. Every shot from-a Springfield charged with black powder informed
tbe enemy where a good target could be
found. It would seem as if everybody
else but tbe war department at Wasbiugton bad learned that black powder bad
bad its day. Tbe lesson to them cost
scores of American lives. 'Tbe only reason
able explanation of the failure of tbe gov
ernment long ago to adopt tbe smokeless
powder is to be found in tbe suggestion
that war seemed /so distant a oontingenoy
that it really did not appear worth while
to go to tbe trouble and expense ot eqnip-

ping our forces with tbe beat guns and sures for that body the presence and aotirtthe best powder to be had.
ty of that distinguished farmer, the Hun.
J. H. Manley.
Let’s Have the Bridge.
It is evident that tbe promoters of the
Whatever tbe merits of the controversy
between Mayor Abbott and the city coun Old Orchard pier enterprise knew what
cil in respect to tbe building of tbe pro they were about. Tbe pier is said to have
posed new bridge on West Winter street, been patronized by 7000 people last Sun
the mayor is undoubtedly correct in bis day.
statement of tbe great need of a foot
The daughter of the captain general is
bridge to connect this city with Winslow
at a point near the Hollingsworth & helping to drill the Spanish gunners
Whitney pulp and paper milh. It is nat at San Juan. It would look aa>if the
ural to assume that the most of the em most of the instruction received by Span
ployees in these mills prefer to live in ish gunners had been taught them by
Waterville rather than in Winslow, if women, who are notoriously bad marksthey can do ao without suffering too great
inconvenience. Many of them are men
whose wages enable them to own a home
of their own and they would of course
like to own it in Waterville, where they
and their' families can have the advan
tages of well lighted streets, city water,
sewers, good sidewalks, protection from
fire, street railway, and, most importaut
of all, the city schools. • A foot bridge to
cost some SliOOO or even less would ena
ble tbe most of these men to live hare,
and would give Waterville merchants ad
ditional trade at the same time that it
would increase the taxable property of the
city. This is so easy and so certain a way
of helping tbe city that we wonder that
the matter has not been seriouBly dis
cussed by tbe city governraeut before

Open to Attack.
At the time the last legislature voted to
appropriate S-00,000 to the Maiue State
college ill response to the importunities of
its friends, it was quietly hinted by the
oppoueuts of the bill that it would lay tbe
dominant party open to the charge of ex
travagance, and we find the Democratic
candidate for the legislature from this
city, Mr. Cyrus W. Davis, in his speech of
acceptance, in his arraignment of tbe last
legislature bolding this appropriation up
as the most glaring example of the ex
travagance of a legislature which found so
little favor with the people that only
about 20 of the loQ members are to be
returned. We quote Mr. Davis’s words:
I wish to be quoted as the friend of ed
ucation in our State of Maine, but I wish
to go on record also as saying that I be
lieve a $200,000 debt saddled on this
State in the interests of any religious,
special or private school—and by this I
mean all schools outside of the normal,
high aud commou—is as iniquitous a piece
of legislation as could be put upou the
statutes. And you will see it some day.
The State is doing its duty by its children
in the matter of common school and
special education, expending annually
more than $600,000 for this purpose.
And no good end was served by that
$200,000 appropriation for Orono that
could not have been as well provided for
by tbe friends of Orono. Maine State
has a permanent endowment of $231,000
and a United States annual grant, I'understand, of $37,000 more. She should
have been content with this and the per
sonal efforts of her friends and not have
asked from tbe State of Maine annual ap
propriations necessary to make of her a
university—when it must have been
known to our representatives ' that a uni
versity of any note is an impossibility,
outside of tbe large centers of population
where are found tbe libraries, the labora
tories, and the lectures. Such appropria
tions open doors that . can’t easily be
closed, and they do not meet tbe approval
of tbe voters of Maine, nor of the press
of Maine.

The slowness of Philadelphia and her
people is proverbial but it does not o^ten
receive so striking an illustration as in the
case of a resident who went down cellar
during a recent heavy thunder shower
there and was caught by the flood and
drowned before he could get back up
stairs.
A deaf and dumb man who had been
soliciting alms with some success in East-,
port got drunk after he bad accumulated
several dollars and, strange to say, imme
diately found his tongue, which he exer
cised vigorously. The stimulating quali
ties of strong drink often produce astouishiiig results.
Patrons of Rigby ought not to complain
of the quality of tbe sport furnished there
when heats are gone faster than 2.05. It
must give Portland a queer sensation,
though, to have anything so fast as a
2.04 3-4 heat happen in its near neighbor
hood. If it were Bangor, the case would
be differeut.

that the invigorating air of that region
never fails to produce this result, and as
soon as this fact becomes generally known
we may look for a still greater rush
Klondike-wards than anything yet seen.
There are a lot of vain men who would go
farther than the Klondike if they could
be assured of seeing tbe shiny surface
where the hair once grew so abundantly
again rehabilitated with its natural cover
ing- .
When a soldier writes that he and his
comrades during the bj^ttles before Santi
ago went five days and nights without
sleep be must be edging a little away
from the exact truth, in order to make a
good story. The fact is that tbe men who
can fight and dig trenches under a scorch
ing sun for a part of the time and a
drenching rain for another part, with poor
food and little of it, and yet go five days
and nights without sleep, are very few in
number. If the correspondents who made
snob statements bad confined themselves
to declaring that they got very little rest,
their stories would have been more worthy
of credence. There wasn’t a man in Gen
eral Sbafter’s army that went five days
and nights without several hours of sleep,
for it is simply beyond the physical capac
ity of man to endure such a hardship.
An unusually large number of members
of tbe last legislature have beeu disap
pointed in their ambition to secure a renomination, whether on account of dis
satisfaction with them personally on the
part of their constituents, or beonuse of
the generally unsatisfactory record of the
legislature as a body, it is difficult to say.
Among the men who were most promi
nent in tbe bouse were Mr. Pattangall of
Maebias and “Big Ben” Hamilton of
Biflfleford and they have been imeeremoniously turned down. Both these men
were on the wrong side of several im
portant questions that came up for settle
ment but it is doubtful if they were set
aside so much for that as for more purely
political considerations.

dom of carrying such rifles but such 'is
not tbe case and it seems now as if it
might become necessary for the next
legislature to take action forbidding tbe
use of the arms desoribed above.
It is reported on apparently good au
thority that the Iselin-Morgan syndicate,
which furnished tbe funds for building
tbe Defender, will be be on band to take
care that a suitable boat is bnilt to defend
the cup against the challenge of Sir
Thomas Tipton, an Irish sportsman who
is coming next fall wilh the Shamrock, a
cutter yacht already designed, expected
to be considerably faster than anything
the Britishers have yet sent out for the
famous cnp. Very fortunately for Amer
ica’s cbaoces of retaining the trophy, tbe
Iselin-Morgan syndicate is made up of
-gentlemen who do not have to count the
cost of their attempts to secure a boat
with which to beat tbe visitors, and, more
fortunately perhaps, they have at their
command a firm of designers and build
ers whom Americans enjoy speaking of as
the most skilled in the world. The new
boat will come from tbe yard of the
Herreshoffs of Bristol, Coun., and this
fact is a guarantee that she will be built
on fast lines and equipped in the best
possible manner, regardless of the cost.
The performance of a partieiilarly gal
lant act forces the doer to face future sit
uations of more or less hardship and em
barrassment, which would have passed
him by but for his newly gained reputa
tion. Since bis feat at Santiago with tbe
Merrimac, Lieutenant Hobson has been
chased hard by the mob eager to catch a
glimpse of the man who could so coolly risk
his life. When he was put down on the
programme to speak at a New York
theatre at a meeting called to raise money
for the giu’k soldiers, a perfect throng of
people greeted him, and sincevthon at one
of the shore resorts where he went partly
on business and partly for pleasure he ex
perienced the most interesting encounter
since his exchange was effected. Every
body at the resort knew of bis arrival
soon after lie put in an appearance, and
enthusiasm ran high, reaching its climax
when a girl from St. Louis, acknowledged
to be the prettiest young lady on the
beach, walked np to the lieutenant and,
with that air of assurance which is
said to constitute a larger possession of
the St. Louis girl than of the most of her
sisters elsewhere, asked him if she might
kiss him. For a moment tbe brave lieu
tenant faltered; his training aud experi
ence had fitted him to know what to do
instantly in a crisis connected with his
position in the navy but be hadn’t been
called upon fur quick decision in a case of
this sort. (Inly for an instant, however,
did he hesitate. Then he embraced the
situation and met the St. Louis maiden
half way in a kiss that was stared at with
mingled envy and admiration by every
man and girl on tbe beach. In this as in
another critical position Hobson proved
himself to be the right man in the right
place.

At least one of tbe Spanish vessels
by our squadron before Santiago is
practically sure to become a part of our
greater navy of the future. The Maria
Teresa has been floated and started for an
American port under her own steam. If
it had not been for the stubbornness of the
Spanish^ommanders at least one of her
companion ships, the Christobel Colon,
The position of the Union Gas and
would also be here now,probably in better Electric Co. as outlined by its president,
condition than the Teresa.
Hou. Nathaniel Meader, upon the matter
of asking for an exemption of taxe.s on
I’he Wiiithrop Budget refers to The the plant the company proposes to erect
Mail’s criticism of the Australian ballot on the lower Messalonskee, is commenda
law in the following chaste language;
ble. Mr. Meader suggests that the com
Tbe Waterville Mail is tearing its shirt pany would not find it necessary to a.sk
over tbe Australian ballot law and wants
it repealed. The Mail is laboring to no for exemption but could safely leave it to
any board of assessors to -see to it that
purpose. The law has come to atay.
Our Wiuthrop friend should not be too while the company was getting a place
sure about this matter. It possibly does for itself it should not be overburdened in
not appreciate what general dissatisfaction the matter of taxes. Mr. Meader is a
and disgust this form of ballot has member of tbe present board of assessors
aroused throughout tbe State. The law’s and he knows from experience that there
is no disposition on tbe part of the men
chances of staying are not too good.
who usually make up the board to accord
any but tbe fairest treatment to the cor
In commenting on the great Lubec
porations and th^ individuals upon tbe
fraud, some of the newspapers are asking
value of whose property for taxable pur
whether or not tbe Rev. Mr. Jernegan
poses they have to pass.
bad been made the victim of dedi|ping
swindlers. Perhaps be has, but a man
Tbe volunteers who have not been sent
who gets away with a bagful of money is
to the front need not despair of doing
not generally regarded as the dupe of
something else than come back home from
of anybody. The dupes of the swindle in
Mr. George E. Adams, architect, of
camp even if tbe war ends right away.
which Mr. Jernegan was the chief opera
From the request made by General Mer Lawrence, Mass., appears to be the only
tor are left behind on this side of the Au
ritt for' reinforcements sufficient to bring individual to profit to any extent from tbe
lantic.
bis total forces up to 50,000 men, attempt made by this city to secure a new
it would seem as if there would city building. Mr. Adams made tbe plans
Mr. McKinney explained in his speech
be work in the Philippines, what for this building and has received for that
at Alfred that bis early objection to Mr.
work tbe snug sum of $2,160. There cer
Bryan rested on the youth of that gentle ever the date of the evacuation of
A Pleasant Excursion.
Cuba and Porto Rico by tbe Spaniards. tainly isn’t much for the city th show for
man. He considered him too fresh, as it
Senator Frederick S, Walls of Knox were, to be the prospective leader Should the Spaniards at Manila surrender this outlay, and yet Mr. Adams is nut sat
to General Merritt, the act would carry isfied. He asks for more than $700 ad
county. General John Harper of Lewiston of 70,000,000 people. A
majority
and Albert R. Hawkes,£sq., of Windham, of his countrymen formed the same no assuranoe that the work of American ditional to what be has already beeu paid.
soldiers there had ended. There are a In the items going to make up this sum is
are having a pleasant vacation trip trav opinion
that Mr. McKinney
did.
eling about over the State as a commis The only difference between his case good many indications that General one of $110 for supervising the erection
sion appointed by authority, of tbe last and theirs is that they retain the same Aguinaldo and his followers may have to of tbe building as far as that process has
Maine legislature to determine two ques opinion, while he has been obliged to lay be dealt with pretty nearly as the Span gone. Mr. Adams figures that his rate
tions: first, as to whether Majue needs his aside to meet tbe exigencies of the po iards will be unless a treaty of peace in of 1 1-2 per cent, for supervision on the
another Normal school and, second, as to litical situation in tbe First Maiue district. tervenes. Then, too, there must he troops cost of the foundations, already . put in,
kept in Cuba and in Porto Rico for months would yield him $110. The architect’s
wliat the best place for such a school
would be. Tjje legislature ue.xt preced
A Boston newspaper reports that the and probably years. There will he plenty task of supervision must have been very
ing the last furnished a similar pleasant First Maine regiment is suffering severely of opportunity for military service for arduous iu the case of these foundations,
excursion for three other good men, one from sickness in camp at Chickamauga. those who are anxious for it, aud those although nobody now. seems able to re
of whom was the Hou. E. F. Webb of This may be true but, if so, little has been who are inclined towards . the navy will member of having ever s/seu him in the
this city, who decided that the State was heard of it in tbe regiment’s own state. find a place there as soon as the increased vicinity of the work. Another example
not suffering fur another Normal school There are a score of members of the regi needs of the navy department in the way of what a skilful architect of his owu for
tunes Mr. Adams is v^as shown when he
at present, just as the present commission ment who are regular correspondents of of additional ships ace met.
reckoned bis percentage of 3 1-2 per cent,
will decide after due hearing of testimony Maine newspapers and they have bad
The enactment of legislation to secure on a sum exceeding $77,000, although the
and deliberation. There is no mure call very little to say about cases of illness
for the establishment of another Normal among their comrades. If there were so that which ought to be had without it, is authorized cost of the building was not to
school ill Maine than there is of having a many cases as to suggest the report given always to be deplored, and yet when indi exceed $75,000. He had the grace to
sesaiou of the Maine legislature every by the Boston paper it is hardly likely viduals fail iu their duty the state must yecoguize the egregiousness of bis claim
winter instead of every other, as every that none of the Maine correspondents step in with its paramount claims. It on that point and reduced it at tlie sug
body knows who knows anything at all would say anything about it.
ought not to be necessary for tbe state to gestion of the mayor. There are not
interfenLwith the conduct of sportsmen wanting-opinions that Mr. Adams could
about the matter. Wb have three Nor
mal schools already, ouo of them, at FarTbe friends of the Hon. Grant Rogers iu tbe Maine woods with reference to not have collected anything of the city,
miugtou, the largest school of its class in of Richmond did not even present bis their relations with one another aud yet on tbe ground that no legal contract for
New England, boused in a building that name to tbe Sagadahoc Republican con- it is to be fearecl that such a step will be the city building was ever made, but, set
has cost the State in the neighborhood of ventma Wednesday at Bath aud the nom come necessary from the failure of these ting aside this view of it for the reason
carefully and wisely expended. ination went to one of his townsman by a individuals to govern their conduct by the that the oity would hardly care to take
At Gorbatu is another school with proper unanimous vote. The friends of temper rules of common sense. Year after year advantage of a teohnioality to deprive a
ly equipped building and a dormitory that ance legislation aud of temperkuce reform the hunters have been arming themselves workman of his hire, it would seem as if
cost the State, if we remember tbe fig in general should not construe Mr. Rog with rifles capable of carrying bullets at a Mr. Adams under the circumstances
ures correctly, something over $40,000. ers’s retirement as an indication of retro greater velocity than those formerly in might have shown a little more considera
At Castiue is still a third school well pro gression of temperance sentiment. The use, until nqw the fange of the latest tion for the oity.
vided for in the matter of buildings aud trouble with Mr. Rogers was that his thiug in tbe rifle line is somethiug over
THE CANTEEN.
equipment. There is absolutely no need ooustituenta found out that he was only a two miles. It is easy to see the danger
Methodist bishops, among others, have
of another school in Maiue and will be talking county attorney, who posed as a of the use of such rifles as these. A
none for a great many years to come, and ready enforcer of the law and yet showed bullet dues not always hit the mark aimed been telling Uncle Sam bow to inn Its
why it is necessary to continue tbe farce no sign of ability to do what he professed at and even if so it does not follow that army. They object to tbe canteen. If oitof a commission to go over tbe ground at himself so eager to do.
the jotarney of tbe projectile ends at that las and towns would ran oanteens instead
tbe expense of the tax-payers of tbe
point. A bullet deflected from its course of allowing dives to floutisb, it would be
batter for tompsranoe. Aboard the
State, aud at the close oY their journey
jVcoording to newspaper reports the by what would seem Uk| a slight obstaole navy and in oamp no sailor or soldier is
gravely announce a bat was a well-known Klondike region has other attractions may easily carry death aud destruotion to allowed to drink beer beyond a certain
fact before they started is a problem that than its gold deposits. A bald-headed a point many rods removed from the line limit. ' A jag is severely punished. No
jags are provided by tbe canteens. As a
man came back from there th^ other of its origioal flight. There is no suoh writer has suggested, the bishops Wjould
has but one solution.
day—or, rather, a man who was bald- thing as mfety for banters in the big feel offended Unole Sam told them how
The Bgrioultural interests of the state headed when be went—with a luxuriant woods when their fellows are ' armed with to rni^thelt diooesea. Many soldiers and
who drank more than was good
will be safe in tbe next legislatuio, for tbe growth of hair, directly traceable to tbe suoh rifles. The good sense of the sports sailors,
for them os oivilions, in the army and
action of Augnat^’s Republioau caucus in effect of the Alaska climate. It is said men ought to suggest to them tbe unwia; navy keep straight.—Bath Independent.
Slink
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he Easy Pood

T

Easy to Buy,
Easy to Cook,
Easy to feat,
Easy to Digest.

~ uaker Oats
At all grocers
in 2~lb. pkgs. only

BAD
BREATH

I have been a«lar CJL8CARETA ond a«

a mild nnd elTectlTu lazattyo tboy are Bimply wonilarful. My daughter nnd 1 were bothered with
sli'k .stomach and our breath wan very bad. After
taking n few doses of Cnscnrets wo bnve Improved
woudorfiilly. They nr<? a great help In the I'uiuily ”
WiiiiiKLMiN'A Nagel.

1137 RUtenhouse b't., CMucinnatl. Ohio.
CANDY

CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palntablc. Potent. Taste (Jonri. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. lUc, 2i)C. 5(Jc

...

CURE CONSTIPATION.

SlfHItig Uemciiy

('onipnn},

Milrnro. SlontrrAl. New

...

York. 3|5

Nn.Tn.RAP Sold and gu.m jnfeod by anrtrnr.
HU* I ll*DAU.gists to €UK>: Tobacco Hallu

"CACTERINE”
A riedical Discovery of
Unquestionable rierit
Dr. H. Robinson of Waco. Texas, has
discovered in the blossoms of certiiiii
species of the ordinary cactus plant,
growing wild on the plains of Mexico and
sontbein Texas, an unfailing specific for
the oiire of Catarrh.
It has cured thousands of eases in his
own state and he has hundreds of letters
from grateful persons' cured by his dis
covery. Send postal to us for book.
A benefit is always experienced right at
tbe start (no waiting months for results(
and a perfect cure is warranted when
faitbfiillX used.

Caoteiifie begins its work by clearingthe head of the vile sticky accumulations,
of mucons. It then heals tbe diseased
passage. Positively removes all all bad
odor from tbe breath. Is pleasant, easy
to use. Requires no fire, boiling water or
vapor. jt .Has no malodorous smell.
To test Its marvelous healing properties, nppljr
It to avy fresh out, wound or sore: it will heal it
quicker than anything you ever saw. Simplj
because it is a splendid autiscptic and a thorough
disinfectant.
GHOter)ne has never.Jailed to cure Asthma.
The ''Oaoteriue’’ treatment for Catarrh coo
sists of 1' box Gacterine powder, 1 Insufflator
with rubber bulb like atomizer, 1 small vial of
Gacterine cream. Prioe, 81.B0. For sale at
S. 8. LIGHTBODY’S PHABMACIES, Waterville
aud No. Vassalboro.

Eighteen years sutseestfnlpractice tn.Malnt,
■■■^sMaag ■
1 I
I 111 H

I*IjV I III 11

I IW I Vlwn

Treated without pom oi
detention from business
Easy: safe; no knife. Cite
ClBtnntMd! or No Par.

Dr.C.T.FISK

* Specialist
Rectal Diseases*
333 Main Street,Ijewiston, Mb.

All letters answered. Consultation
FBEEt Send for fireo pamphlet.

PILES
___

At U* S« Hotelg Portland; Saturdays onlys

Orders For

T-A-KEUT A-T

i'll

J. W. Sparks and familj at thrlr summer
oamp.

liocal IWatters. I

being a deep puddle of slush standing on
the track, while an ordinary shower In
summer often made it dlffloult orotslng
Mrs. Walter B. Budd, of Pat- the street for some time. Tbe oouneottoDS across the street were made during
ohogue. New York.
tbe nigbt so as not to Interrupt tbe travel
of the street and tbe baslo was ootupletMrs. BtTDD, in the following letter,
ed Tuesday.

TO MRS. PINKHAM

j Rev. B. T. Adams of Wluthrop noonjpied tbe pulpit at tbe Pleasant street
Alfred Flood passed Sunday 'wltb bis I Methodist Bpisoopal
ohuroh Sunday
family at Northport.
i morning and conducted tbe services in the
Deputy SberiS A. M. Jones of Sidney evening.
■tells a familiar story of weakness and
was in tbe olty Monday.
Tbe Watervtlle
Fairfield eleotrioraii-

The Ladies’ Relief corps met last Fri
day afternoon and began cutting and
making hospital garmunts for tbe soldiers
and they Invito all ladies Interested In the
work to meet with them Wednesday and
Friday afternoons at G. A. K. hall. Mr.
Frank Blanchard has kindly put into the
hall for their use two of bis best sewing
uischines free of charge. They will al<o
need money to purobaso material, and
all those who wish to b^lp In that way
Ibadsuch dread can loavo their contributions with Mrs.
ful headaches Jennie E. Mason, 58 Temple street, or at
through my
the ball on thuse afternoons.

A POSITIVE REFDSAL.
President Prepared Not to Make
Further Concessions to Spain.

suffering, and thanks Mrs. Pinkham

MIb9 Blanobe Washburn of Lewiston road resnmed work Monday laying tbe for complete relief:
heavy steel down Main street. Tbe new
1b the guest of friends In this city.
“ Deab Mrs. Pinkham:—I think it is
my duty to write
steel will be extended nearly to the Bay
H. L. Tnppan passed Sunday at the
to you and tell you
View hotel.
home of ills sister In Norridgewock.
what Lydia
«Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Turner and
E. Piukham’s
K. D. Pulsifer was the guest over Sun
Evander Gllpatrlok left Monday tor a visit
Vegetable
day of bis son, Charles H. Pulsifer.
with friends In Palermo after which
Compound
Robert Warren of Terre Haute, Ind.., is they will go to Northport. Mrs. Gllpat
has done for
the guest of A. J. Alden of this city.
me. 1 feel like
rlok bas been at Falorrno .-sinoo early last
another woman.
Dr. G. W. Hutchins passed Sunday at week.
Andrew Webster of the American Ex
press is on a vanatlon. During hU ab
Miss Lea Dunbar arrived borne Mon
sence R. M. Mower of the Augusta office
day night from an outing of two weeks at
is aoling as agent in this oity.—Bath
Ocean Point.
Times.
Mrs. G. B. Cobb has returned from a
The excursion train to Bar Harbor Sun
visit to her daughter, Mrs. William Hatch
day was well loaded, nearly 300 people
uf South Portland.
being aboard when it arrived at Bar liarRalph Warner of Boston arrived here bur Ferry. Only about 30 tickets were
Saturday night for a visit to his aunt, sold from this station.
Mrs. Henry Barney.
Tbe carpenters have commenced to put
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Drummond and the timbers for the first floor of the Colby
their little daughter passed Sunday with laboratory building In place and one can
friends in Gardiner.
now begin to form some vague idea of
J. Colby Bassett is stopping at Great how large the fioisbed building will be.
Pond for a few weeks In company with a
Elmer B. Sbaner of Pittsburg, Pa.,
part? of Bostoo friends.
luBuager uf tbe Interstate Association,
the borne of bis mother in Morth Anson.

i

Charles Holway has moved bis family writes that he will arrive hero next Mon
Into the brick bouse .owned by Gilbert day to perfect the arrangements for the
Interstate tournament to bo held next
Wblcmaii on Winter, street.
Wednesday and Thursday.
Mies Etbel Tupper returned Saturday
Mrs. C. W. Abbott and her two children
night from Old Orchard where ehe has
lets uu the ruuruiug traiu 'Xueeday fur an
been for an outing of a week.
outiog at Higgins Beach. From there
Mrs. Robert Frances of Charlestown,
they will go to Dr. Abbott’s parents in
Mass., Is tbe guest of tbe family uf
Rumfurd and will be away from, home
Couiiollman Frank WllUains.
some two or three weeks.
Miss Mabel Parker and Miss Nellie
Frank Carter and Paul Robagne left
King, who have been visiting friend
Tuesday morning on their wheels for Mon
Augusta, have returned home.
treal, Canada. They will go by way of
Miss May Moreau and sister started for Bingham, The Forks and Moose river.
Buoksport Monday where they will They Intended to ride as far as Carraiunk
spend part of their vacation.
tuday and to Jackman on Wednesday.
Miss Susie DInsmoro of Belfast is tbe
guest of the family of her brother, Well
ington Dlnsmure uf Pleasant street.
Mrs. N. S. Emery, Misses Lura and
Lottie Emery and Master Kuy lets Friday
afternoon for an outing at Northport.

temples and
^ on top of my

head, that I
nearly went
crazy;wasalso
troubled with
chills, was very
weak; my left
side from my
shoulders to
my waist pain
ed me terribly. 1 could not sleep for
the pain. Plasters would help for a
while, but as soon as taken off, the pain
would be just as bad as ever. Doctors
prescribed medicine, but it gave me no
relief.
“ Now I feel so well and strong,
have no more headaches, and no
pain in side, and it is all Giving to
your Compound.
I cannot praise it
enough. It is a wonderful medicine.
I recommend it to every woman I
know. ”
'‘Toremovo face WemlsIicN, blackliends, pimplea,
redueas, etc.»traiucd uurscs recommend tfie use of

^ owder
Its preaf medieinnl properties relieve all skin Ir
ritations, ami produce a tine complexion,” Kath
leen Halloivay, 'Prained-Nurse, Camden, N J.

A party composed of Mr. and Mrs.
Muxime Tnruelle, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Jobber, Mr. and Mrs. Vede Volller, Mr.
and Mrs. John Jobber and Mrs. Alphonse
Odette passed Sunday with friends lu
Miss Belle C. Merrifield of Wasbiog- Skowbegan. They went in carriages
tou, an esteemed correspondent of 'i'ho leaving bore early in the roorniug and
Mall, Is in the oily on her annual vaca roturiiing late Sunday night.
tion. After visiting in this vicinity for a
’I’ho funeral of the late Charles H. Jud
wcc.k Bfia will go to Scathoro Beach for u
kins wag held from tbe home of bis grand
few days and thou back to Washington. mother on Pleasant street Sunday after

The funeral of the late Charles H. Jud
J. D. Reynolds was moving his hbusohold goods to Augusta, Saturday, where kins was held at the house on Pleasant
street a!- 3 o’clock Sunday afternoon.
be is to make his boiuo in the future.
The services were conduoted by Rev.
Mrs. Harry Gordon and little daughter E. L. Marsh and inusio was furnished
of Boston, are the guests of Mrs. Gordon’s under the direction of Judge W. C. Phllparents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Reynolds. brook.

noon. The services were conducted by
Rev. E. L. Marsh with music under the
directiun of Judge Pbllbrook. 'J’he pall
bearers were: W.. C. Hawker. A. L.
Rose, H. A. Simpson and G. G. Runnells,
The remaias were deposited In Pine
Grove cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. John K. Pollard left
A special Pnllman oar was attached to
Saturday night to pass a few days at tbe afternoon express over the lower
Mrs. Pollard’s old home in Skowbegan. road Fridry containing a party cf gentle
Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay was home from men interested In the pulp mill at Mad
Fryeburg a short time Monday afternoon. ison. From here the car was taken on a
He returned on tbe Pullman at 10 o’clock. appolal train to Oakland where a special
took It tbe remainder of tbe distance.
Master Everett L. Wyman entertained
George Cary, who was sentenced to jail
some uf bis little friends Saturday after
noon at a party In honor of bis fifth last June and skipped tbe oifioer at tbe
station, was seen for the first time since
birthday.
on Friday evening by Officer Simpson and
Purinton & Co. of this city expect to
lodged in the police station. He was tak
finish their work on tbe new Amos
en to Augusta jail Saturday to serve hla
Abbott & Co.- woolen mill at Dexter
aeuteuce.
next week.
George Smith, stamp clerk at tbe Bos
A new hose nozzle was tested by.Ohie
ton post-office, with his wife and sou,
£nglj|eer Plalsted and Hose 1, at the
arrived here Monday afternoon and -left
corner of Cpntre and Pleasant streets Sat
at
once for Great pond where they will re
urday eveniUg.
(
main tor a week tbe guests of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Soper and their Mrs. E. C. Wardwell at their Cottage.
oblldreb returnea Saturday night from Mr. Smith is a brother to Mrs. Wardwell.
Owl's Head where they have been fur the
Eli Merrlman, a railway mail olotk
past five weeks.
who bas lived In this. oity for tbe past
Mrs. Fills Harding and her daughter, three or four years, has decided to move
Miss Hattie Freuce, loft Tuesday for to Portland. He has been running'on
a visit of four or five weeks with friends the Bangor <& Boston line but recently
In Massaobusetts.
has been transferred to the Farmington
& Portland run. While he was |on tho
Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Twitobell bf
Augusta were in this city Monday former run this oity was os convenient as
any along the line but on tbe new one he
on their return from North Anson where
would ho at home here very llttlo but by
they passed Sunday.
living in Portland ho oan be at home
Mrs. fi. C. Prince and Master E(b- about half of the time.
worth returned home Monday from a visit
A DOW street is soon to be opened up
of five or six weeks with relatives In
which will be. an extension of Oak
Buokfield and Poland.
street tbruugh . to Main street over land
Councilman F. B. Lowe left on tbe owned by Charles Kelsey. Mr. Kelsey’s
afternoon train Saturdv for Bangor to land beside this street Is being out up
pass Sunday with his wife and daughter Into house lots and will he disposed of at
who are'stopping there.
C. W. Drummond’s real estate agency.
These new lots are In a most desirable
Mrs. Joseph Seabury and daughter of
location, handy to. the electric oar line
Yarmouth, who have been the guests of
and convenient to the oity.
Mrs.'Seabury’s uncle, S. I. Abbott, Esq.,
Rev. A. T. Craig and a young friend of
toturned home Saturday.
Berlin, N. H., were here Tuesday on a
bloyole trip en route for Portland. They
Prof, and Mrs. A. J.. Roberts arrived had somehow acquired an Impression that
home Friday nlpht from their summer Jordan is a bard road to travel, in Ox
vacation trip which they have passed iu ford county. Coming from Bethel, they
bad inquired their way along and appar
Waterford and Gilead.
ently had been directed over all tbe rooky
Merton Thompson, pressman In The bills in sight.—Oxford Democrat.
Mail's job ofiioe, Mrs. Tbampson and
M, O. Foster, Bgq., arrived home Mon
their little child, are passing this week at
day night from Bridgton where he went
Slmonds’s at North pond.
to visit bis daughter, Mrs. F. A. Stevens,
The Maine Central Is receiving a cargo who recently snflered a fracture of one
of locomotive ooal at Its sheds in this of the bones of her leg. Mr. Foster says
oity. Both the big sheds here wero prac that his daughter la getting along as
tically empty before it arrived^'
comfortably aa It Is possible with a brokeii bone In hot weather.

Messrs. Levi Bushey & Son, tbe con
tractors, finished the job of paving on
Main etieeC as far aa Appleton shortly af
ter noon Monday. It now lemaios tor the
stones uf tbe orosb-walk to be put in place
and tbe’street will be re-opened to publio
travel. The work of making a, urusbed
rock street from’''tbe place where tbe pav
ing stops, will begin as soon us tbe stone
crusher wblob bas been ordered arrives
and can be set-up.
Captain Latllp, tbe high diver at the
cIrouB at tbe Head of the Falls, oaroe
near meeting with an aooldeut when he
made bis dive Saturday nigbt. 'The net
into wbioh he j^fell was a home-made
affair and tbe mesbes were not wourely
fastened so that when tbe “oaptaln”
struck It tbe cords pushed apart letting
tho diver to tbe ground. He was not
hurt as tbe not served to stop the force of
the fall before tbe body reached tbe
ground.

Early Sunday morning an alarm was
sounded from box G3 at the foot of Uoion
street on aooount of a slight fire in the
house owned by Mrs. W. H. Smith and
occupied by Thomas Landry. One of
Mr. Landry’s children was sick during
tbe night and be lighted an oil stovo tn
heat some water, leaving it burning when
he returned to bed. Some time after the
blaze melted some of the solder around
the burner of the stove causing an explos
ion. Tbe fire was oxtioguisbed by a
stream from the cbemioal without any
great damage.
There was a large attendance at the
Baptist ohuroh Sunday morning to hear
Mr. E. C. Herrick, Colby ’98, who
preached at that service. Mr. Herrick’s
subject was “The Cross of Christ’’ which
he handled In a most satisfactory manner.
During tho time be was in Colby, Mr.
Herrick wag considered one of the best
speakers in tbe college and was one of the
men who belped win the interooUeglate
debate. Iu the pulpit he presents posi
tive statements and has a most pleasing
delivery. He intends to study at tho
Newton Theologloal seminary tho coming
year.

How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Beward for nny
case of Catarrh that cannot be cared by Hail’s
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Proja., Toledo, O.
WOj tho undersigned, nave known P. J. Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions, and tluauoially able to carry out any obligation made
^ their firm.
WEag & Tbuax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Waldlno, KinnAr & Mabvin, Wholesale Drug
gists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarth Cure is taken iiiterunlly, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
tho system. Price 76o. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testinioulals free.
Hall’s family Pills are the beet.

Joseph Libby, who has been at work on
the Kennebeo drive, arrived home from
Skowbegan this moruing.
Mr. Libby
began on Dead river early in tbe season
and as soon as tbe logs on that branch
were In the main river he went to Skowhegan where be bas been sinoe. Tbe rear
No such thing aa “summer complaint’’
drive passed that place Sunday and is where Dr. Fowler’s Extract ot Wild
now at Plahoo’s Ferry and will probably Strawberry 'is kept handy.
Nature’s
be some two weeks or more lu reaching remedy for every looseooss of the bowels.
this city as there Is a big jam at Fairfield
boom.
OFFICERS ELECTED.
A party composed of Mrs. 0. J. Glukey,
Miss Daisy Crosby, Mis# Margeret Wal
lace and Charles Frizzell left on the
early train Monday for an outing of two
weeks at Owl’s Hoad. Mr. Clukey and
John B. Neipon left here Sunday after
noon by team and will join the party at
Rockland. The party will also bo joined
at Kookland by T. K. Pierce, Colby ,98.
and Miss Martha B. May, assistant at
the Myrtle street school boro, both of
whom live In Rockland.

Dr. F. C. Thayer Chosen President of
the Watervlllo & Wisoasset K. R.
An adyonrned meeting of the Watervlllo and Wisoasset Railroad Co. was bold
In the office ot J. H. Burleigh, Tuesday
evening, with a good attendenoa of stookholders. The first business attended tn
was the aoceptanoe of tho report cf the
oommRtee appointed to nominate a list
of directors, which was as follows; Frank
Redlngton, Frank Chase, George F. Ter
ry, F. C. Thayer, G. P. Farley, C.| W.
Abbott, L. H. Soper, W. B. Arnold and
O. W. Davis.
These directors were
unanimously elected.
Following tbe meeting of tbe stock
holders the directors met and elected F.
O. Thayer president and Geo. K. Boatelle treasnrer.

Undoubtedly the quiokeat trip ever
made over the Watervlllo & Fairfield eleotrlo road was made by the oar that oame
to this oity Sunday nigbt to ask that tbe
pump of tbe Water oompany be started to
Improve the fire pressure at Fairfield.
Motorman Theodore Stevens was ot tbe
brake and be made tbe trip from tbe oar
barn in Fairfield to Main street square
H. L. Kelley returned last nigbt from
here, sent a team to tbe pumping station, North pond where be bas been for tbe
waited for Its return to take back word post two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K, Drummond, Hr.
Workman are tearing down tbe old that everything was all right and was
and Mrs. F. S. Clay and Mrs. Sarah B.
Jenkins and son Clark went to Rlobmond Bacon house on Water street, tbe place back at Fairfield again In just 30 minutea Judge Stearu, of Caribou peuwed through
here on tbe afternoon train Tnesday'on
having been oomplaln^ of as a onisanoe. from the time he left.
today to attend tbs dampmeetiug.

Tbe old building bas not only been an
unsightly thing but it is ' a fire trap as
well and has for years been tbe rendezvons of drunks, tramps and vice In gen
eral. It bas been the scene of a dozen
Q. L. Wltham arrived here Monday fires first and Jast and the wonder Is that
afternoon from Pleasant pond where be it bas not, burned long ago. Everybody
bas been for two weeks, tbe gnest of Rev. is glad to see the old bnlldlng go.
O. H. Alden, F. W. Alden and Harry
W. Dunn arrived borne Monday night
from Squirrel Island where they have
been for an outing of two weeks.

Miaui

/k. orew of the street department put in

Monday nigbt In doing a job that
will make a great Improvement on Main
atrest. It was patting In a oatob boaln
between the rails of the eleetrlo road at a
poln|i nearly oppoelte tbe common. There
Is a cross-walk there and in the thawing
■pring^weatbe^'tbere was pretty sure of

WHO SHALL ASSUME CUBA’S DEBTS
Wade Going to Porto Ric''. Re
gardless of the Sittiaiion.
■Washington, Aug. S.—'I'l'.o ofi'K’l.ili! nre
proceedlnpr under the conviction that
the cud of tbe war bas come, nnd are
giving attention to tbe st,-i)s to be taken
next. In view of tbe delay In coming to
tbls conclusion, the idea was luginning
to prevail that the Spanish government
was about to enter a plea In almtcnn nt
and the aiiswer would again be Incon
clusive. In this case tho president wa.o
disposed to deal firmly with (he it-, u.-,
to give notice that our propo.«iU.“ were
withdrawn and to let it he understood
that when t^pain again sued for lu-r.ee
“the conditions would be more severe than
those (irst laid down. If the Spanl.sli
answer- should embody an effort to se
cure material change in the conditions
It will meet with prompt rejection.
Some reference has been made In the
dispatches of British ncwsiiapers to a
desire on the part of the Spanish g ivernniont to invlude In the preliminary
agreement a elnuse exempting It from
liability for the Cuban debt. Tlie formal
statement of the iiolnts of tho United
States note given out from the White
House made no reference to this sub
ject, and it cannot be known as y t
whether or not the ftill text shows any
thing more; Imt, presuming that no
reference whatever le made to the Culian
dcl)t, It is possible the subject may lie
regarded as one that should be treated
by the peace coniml.=’sb,ners who are to
meet later to frame the treaty, whleli, of
course, will embudy many detall.s that
are left untouched in the main propo.sltlon, ihougli eublnet olllecrs h:;ve au‘thorized the statement that no part of
the Cuban or I’orto Klcan debts would
be assumed by the United States.

his way to Augusta.

A. W. Flood arrived home Tuesday
•fturnoon from on outing of a week at
Northport where hie family areetopping
for a month.
Frank W. Gowen baeepent the day at
Peltae’e pond plokerellng. He wae there
yeaterday and oaogbt eome good onee.

to whether they shall be permitted to
carry off their arms Is not now as n i’terial as it was In the case of the sur
render of C.< nerai Toral’s forces nt SantlQ^o, where, occurring In the midst of
tile canipalgii, there was a necessity tor
securing the moral effect of compelling
the Spanish soldleTs to lay down thilr
arms.
Spain having sucrumhed. It
might he urged that'the United States
might grant a concession on this point
to Spanish pride. This would not npnlv,
however, to the volunteers who might
elect to remain In Cuba, as It would not
be prudent -to allow so large a Ix’dy of
men to carry arms without restraint In
the days of reconstruction, when deli
cate and difficult matters of Internal
policy are to be settled and new methods
applied to the government of the Irir.nds.
The second method by which the pre
liminary peace agreement might be for
mally effected would be by a protocol to
be signed by a representative of the
president, probably Secretary Day In
this case and by Mr. Cambon In behalf
of the Spanish government. It was by
Just such an .pgieement as this, known
as the Cushing piaitocol, that war with
Spain wan averted as a result of the
■Vlrglnlus affair. This course, having
the weight of precedent, might be adopt
ed in this cause. It Is probable that In
the Philippines the greatest difficulty
will be met in putting the ngrecm'ent Into
effect on account of the attitude of tho
insurgents, but General Merritt Is now
gaining In strength dally, and probably
will be in position to meet at any time an
emergency.

WDI

Good Work of the nortor.s In tl.ildln^
Second Place.
Boston, Aug. 8.—’Tlie Bostons havtr
done wopd.'rfuliy will to hold second
place us
ay !'..e; iiav-'. Great work
by the pitchers uus in ,'n responsible for'
inis i.i 1.- i..ai. I.t..log else. NiclioI»
I .
iiiu-.’.N. i-.ii -I .. ,
Lewis lia*
l-.-.-n little b"b!-id bi'.n. while Willis has
me. ie .1 . remt-i.Me sii..,vmg.
Ailhoughiv.oitu.u;/; .ii.vi .. J,...... ..Lord ot games
V. 11,
-w iis being bit so bard t'.iat he
V....I s ;;i ;oe.,i,.,
.\..in;iger Selee said
he conau'.orcd tile piujer loo heal y for
nood woi.i,
Wlicn lae Bostoi,.s n turn,
they will remain honr,' until Aug. ZJ.
when th-.y will go to OliUngJ.
Tile Cli-velnnds and Uuu.morea are
hot!) making a tine .struggle, but their
work has not licen of the even, con
sistent nature of the two leading clubs
on account of the Inferiority of their
pltelier.s. compared with tliose of me
clubs ahead of thi m iu the race.
Chicago will find it hard to keep ahead
of New York.
Tlie New York pltcher.S
luive struck their gate and are doing
splendid ivork.
T!.e Piltsiiurg cIlibTia.3 failed to main
tain the r.npid pace it set two week.i
i go, and Ill's i.s due td tlie fact that it
wi.s goin,. Ij. youd its spoi d.
The dull
I.s not of iheiugli class of the club.s ot the
(irst division, liiongh it Is capable ot
pi,lying very good bult.
rni'iidi'.plLliL has Improved greatly In
Its w It k, and bids fair to beat tlie Plttsbiirgs out.
Itrooklyn, Washington, Lmiisvllle and
.’-t. I.Olds liave made a woeful record.
The Was.'iiiigion manager Inis exiiressed
his \vilUt;gness to expend big sums for
players. He lias good men on hla team,
hut un.stea'linesa In tlie Infield has been
In a givjit mea.snro rp.spon.sible for tbs
low standing of tbe club.
Xasli is still in Philadelphia wnltinR
for something to turn up.
He can gel
jilenty of places In tlie minor league, but
is not yet ready to steii out of the highest
class.
‘‘Buck” Freeman of the Tomntos has •
made 15 home runs with one but.
Haitlmoro loads the league in butting,
Cleveland in fielding and Chicago lu
stolen bases
The B.iltlmore club lias lost almost as
many giitnes as It did . .jI season.
Heavy batting was the feature of
yesterday s game on the Hull. Ont.,
grounds.
Herndon of the Ottawas was
baited all over the field. Ihe Providences
scoring four home ruus and winning by
1? runs to !'.
Th(‘ St. Louis team lost both games ta
the New Yorks yesterday. In tho first,
which was . very one-.sided, they were
unable to hit Seymour.
llotb Carrick
and Sud'.'.efr were hit hard In the sec
ond.
Tho Daltimores were unable to hit
Darnman oppmtuneiy yesterday, and
the Cineinnelis won an exciting game,
4 to 1,
The Pitt’iburg.s pkoyel the best ball
In Chicago yesterday, fielding nearly
perfectly and hitting Just at the right
time.
Score; 4 to 2.
The Lonisvilli - 'ost i wo games Sunday .
to t';( I'r"'i'<'yrs.
The National i': guo clubs stand as
f.dlnws: Ciiieinr. i'ir. 670; Bostons, 634;
Clevebinds, 624; I ; i!ilinores. 578; New
Yorks, ri'iS; Chlcngojs, 552; Plttaburgs.
532; Pbiii'delphlas. 167: Brooklyep, 391;
Lo'i’.svi.'le':.
t.g.St.
Louisa’s. 286.
If the Postons do not win the pennant
this season It will be because it has been
nib wed to go by default through the
club not being strengthened when it waa
weak. The club has all along needed a’
lirst-eUn-s pitcher, but one Has not been
.sigiud. T'.'c sei>.“''n has yet nif’-'y weeks
to run, and no stone should be left un
turned to keep the pennant where It Is
—with the champions,—Boston Herald,
k

A now thing which must ha a very con
venlent arrangement is a telephone ot the
Should the Spanish answer be an unturnout on College avenue-on the Water- condiliimal aece)itu?iee of our term.s sointt
vllle & Fairfield electric railroad. Tho negotiation may he necessary to agree
instrument la inclosed In a box attached upon the steps to be taken to give effect
to a pole supporting the wires and tho car to the .agreement. So far as can lie
men are supplied with keys giving access leai-nod it lias not yet been determined
h- w this shnil he d me. There are two
to tho ’phone. Tho instrument is on the ways Oiieii. Tho fii st is a m'ii'ary c 'pit
private line owned by the company and ulatlon
the captain gi nerals of Ctilia
coniniunlcates with the waiting rooms, and Porto Kh o, ly’nicii w;;i linm- dlatel.v
car barn.s, power house and General Man pliicp the American mlll;;uy or naval
ctumnanders In technical o’ccupatlon i-f
ager Hamblin’s office. When tho oars the islands, and enable them to carry
are off time, a rare thing nowadays, or lu out, in their own way and in their own
case of a break-down, the new telephone time, the emharltatliin i f the Siianlsh
armies In tlie islands. The question as
will be found very convenient.
The family of Cuunoilmau Frank Wil
liams entertained a distlngulsbed guest
today, Mrsi Deborah Doe of North Fairfield, a lady 97 years of age. tshs was aocompanisd by Mrs. Phumons, her daugh
ter, with whom she lives. The two came
here on tbe morning stage from Larono
and returned on tbe afternoon trip of tbe
stage. Though nearly 100 yeare of age
Mrs. Doe retaips all her mental faculties
and Is a remarkably intetestiDg person to
talk with. She stood her journey by
stage as well as a good many much
younger than she would have done and
enjoyed her trip as much as a sobool girt.
She enjoys good health for one of her
years and there seumsj^no reason why she
will not pass the century mark.
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ONLY ONE KILLED.
Utica, Aug. 8,—Two cars on the Belt .■
line trolley road went through Bradley’s
bridge, near Whiteeboro, and 17 passen- ‘
gers were precipitated Into the Erie
canal. Mary Brady of this city was the
only person killed. She was caught be- '
tween the seats of the car and crushed
to death. There were 30 passengers on '
the cars and all were rescued, but eeveral i
were Injured, The accident wua due to '
a weak spot
DEPARTMENT. BUT NO WATER.
Palnesville, O., Aug. 8.—The largt
plant of the Hobinson Basket company
tho largest grape-basket factory In th«
United States, has been destroyed by
fire.
The fire started In the dry kiln,
and the tire detjurtment was unable tn
do anything towards extinguishing th«
flames for lack of water In the vicinity,
Thu total loss Is estimated at 3100,000;
Insurance. $5.7,000,

*
:
iy
,'

General Wade’s reinforcements for
General Miles are going forward regard
r'
less of the progress of peace negotia
tions. The agreement to negotiate a
treaty of peace does not necessatily
carry with It a cessation of hostilities.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
In the case of the Mexican war It was a
month after the peace negotiations be
A youth named Collins, 17 years old
gan hefoiv ho.stllltle.s wen declared to
was drowned In Rlchtord, I’t,, while '•
he cIo.»< (], and if It Is dcslralfic tliese i-e- bathing.
Inforcements may be Intercepted and
The Concord, one of the oldest struc- b,
returned to the United Slates after they
sail. The present plans of Seer.-taj-;- tures In Old Orchard, Me., was burned!'
The fire was Incen-'!
Alger til] f-ontemidate that they ;duill Sunday niori;lng.
leave the United States, especinlly as it dlaiT, as the building had been uuoc- j
Loss, JIOOO.
.!
Is felt that with the practical field‘ex cupled for two years.
The Amalgamated Carders union ot.I
perience they will acquire In Porto Rpv,
under climatic copdltlons they will inake New Englaiiil held a convention in New';
good material to use both there and In Bedford Sunday at which delegates from d '
Cuba In carrying out the government’.s Fall River, Ashton, Lonsdale and
Bedford were priaent. Boston wasij
recomstruetlon ii-dlcles.
Secretary Alger Is apprehensive that chosen a permanent convention seat.
Tho drought In Oklahoma was broken^!
the small wharfage resources of San
Sunday. Thunder storms and rain oc-?l
tiago will seriously retard the ex euti m
of the department’s orders for th-- speedy curred In the lake regions, the Red rlverju
return to the Unltefl States of Slirfti-r's of the south, middle and lower Missls-.T
army corps. With the Sji nilsh Fi.eamcrs Blppl and lower Missouri vallejB. Ih^f
coming 111 to iTike away the sun enderc-d middle Roelqy mountain slope and the '
south Atlantic states.
!
army of General Toral, which must b,
Dexter Rlehards, one of the leadlncb^
first removed before It will be safe to
withdraw the whole of the Amerl<-aii citizens of Newport, N, H., died Sunday^
force. It Is going to be difficult to embark after an illncaa of about four months,1
the latter without Incurring danger of a aged 80 years. Ho was noted for hl^
severe congestion in tfie unhealthy town. benevolence, and Ids generosity Is evl-j
General .Shafter has been called upon by denced Iti bis gift t« his native town o/fj
calile to describe the state of affairs, handsome llbiary and a high schoq,
and he will be given all the help In the building. He held nearly all the offletuj
power of the department, but still It Is In the gift of the town, and had servw
believed that the whole of Shafter’s In the legislature.
soldiers cannot be embarked before the
A ineittoriul service, organized by th
first of September. Meanwhile the big Berlin Bismarck committee, was beU
hospital and camp at Montauk Point is Sunday-. There was a large atteadanc
being rapidly put In readiness for thefr The ceremony was Impressive
reception. As there is a doubt as to the worthy of the occasdon.
Rrlvy Coul,
ability of the transports to come along clllor Kahl, an old friend of tbe staXefi
side the wharf in Fort Pond harbor, man, delivered an oration In which h
provision will be made' for a number
referred to Prince Olsiharck as ’’th
light draft, sidewheel steamers to take conscience of the German people, she
the men ashore from the big steairiivetage ever defended with our blood.’*'

;

A LONG SESSION.
City Fathers Considered ' Considerabie
Easiness \iiednesday Erening.
TWO LARGE CLAIMS PRESENTED.

Eesidents of Silver Street Ask to Have
That Street Sprinkled by the Oity.

It took the incinbers of the city govern.
meat a good while to get nbout their
work Wednesday evening as It was oonslderably after 0 o'clock when the first
order was passed. Once nbont It, how
ever, much business was disposed of.
The first, of course, was the monthly
roll of accounts. No. 171, which was read
and passed as follows;
885.73
City Hall,
307.a0
Current Expense,
80H.19
Fire Doiiartinent,
lOO.UO
Free Library,
600.00
Interest bearing note.
80.00
Interest,
60.00
Liquor Agency,
1901.7(1
Hlaaellaneous,
30.00
Me. Water Co.
199.13
New Bridges,
845.70
New Sidewalks,
43.00
New Streets,
346.47
Police,
68.86
Printing,
61.36
Park,
75.69
Paving,
880.30
Streets,
167.(i6
Street lights.
334,97
Sowers,
607.67
Support of poor.
6,303.86

t A new soboolbonse it needed oh the
Plains, and will have to be provided for
next year.
If tho building Is to be sold and t'so
proceeds need (or muniotpal purposes, I
think a foot bridge aotoss the Kennebeo
river to the Hollingsworth & Whitney
mill would be far preferable—as it wonld
fill onr empty rents with tenants, ac
commodate a far larger number of our
oltir.ens, and inorease our taxable proper
ty more, by having the employees of the
mill reside lo the oity—than the building
f the proposed bridge.
Now sidewalks are needed In various
parts of. the city, and streets repalreu,
which would accommodate more people
and benefit more, than the building of
the bridge proposed; the building of
which I will admit would greatly improvo the looks and value of the property
in that suction. Still with our finances
in the condition they are, and the many
needs we have for the use of the money
we might receive, and tho extra cost en
tailed to bnild the Burleigh bridge before
the sewer is oonstruoted (Civil Engineer
Getohell says at least one-half can be
saved by building the sower llretj, and
that the greatest good belongs to the
greatest number—all force me to with
hold my signature.
C. W. Abbott, Mayor.
The order was given a passage by tbe
required two thirds vote over the mayor’s
veto by both branches.
^ A petition signed by E. R. Drummond
and others (or a new street from Grove
street over land of George Pooler, was re
ceived and referred. The oommittee on
rules and ordinances, to whom was re
ferred the ordinance prohibiting throwing
nails, glass and other material that might
Injure pneumatic tires into the streets,
reported that the ordlnanee ought to
pass.
An order authorizing the oonstruotion
of a now sidewalk on Gold street (tom
Water to Silver street was referred to tho
committee on streets. An order was
passed direoting tbe street commissioner
to remove all dead limbs from tho trees
bordering along tbe streets of tbe city
thereby removing the danger of accident.
A communication was received from
Chief Engineer Plaisted stating that 1000
feet of new hose was needed to keep, tbe
department up to Its standard of efiioloncy. An order was passed authorizing
the transfer of $600 from th,e miscellane
ous account to the fire department aucount, the same to be used for the pur
chase of new hose. Some other matters
were discussed but no action was taken
and tbe two branches adjourned shortly
after 10 o’clock.

An order was next passed fo:- a joint
session so that the members of both
branohes could hear the remarks of the
representatives of the Union Gas & Elec
tric Co., relative to the flowing of the
county road by the back water from the
new dam. The session was hold and
Hon. C. F. Johnson, speaking for the
company, said that if the company built
its dam ns Intended and in a manner to
get ' the most power possible from the
privilege, the highway near the old foun
dry site would be submerged from two to
three feet. In view of the fact that the
developing of the privilege would tend to
Inorease the taxable property of tho city
tbo company was asking the city to grant
NINETY BUSY YEARS.
the right to overflow the road and either
raise the present road above the level of A Native of Waterville Wins Wealth and
the company’s dam or build a new sec
Distinction in Milwaukee.
tion of that road to the west of the pres
Through the courtesy of the Luce Clip
ent looation.
ping Bureau, Tbe Mail Is in receipt of
After Mi. Johnson bad closed his re the following notice from a Milwaukee
marks there was a general dlsoussion of newspaper of a former Waterville man:
the matter. Alderman Gilman wanted
Daniel Wells, Jr., Is 90 years old today,
to know If the company proposed to ask a (aot upon wblob he has been congratu
to be exempted from taxes and was as- lated by many old friends, at his home on
tbe oorner of Grand avenue and Nine
gnred that It did not. Manager Chase teenth street. Few men who have at
guaranteed that the new roed could be tained the advanced years of Mr. Wells
built for $890. It was finally agreed that have been so wSll preserved as he. Pos
All the members of the city council sessed of all of his menial and physical
(aonlties, Mr. Wells Is more sprightly to
should visit the place and examine the day than most men who have reached the
work the company la doing and the looa allotted age of three score and ten. Thurs
day afternoon be jonineyed out to Wanketion of the proposed road.
sha to Inspect nis farm property, and
Before the joint session was dissolved dally he comes down to the ofiloes of Fish,
Mayor Abbott called the attention of the Cary, Upham & Blaok, formerly Wells,
members to two claims that had been Bilghhm & Upham, to disonss hnsiness
made against the city. The first was that propositions and to talk over,^ the news of
the day. When he is not talking busi
of Aioblteot Geo. B. Adams, who made ness or receiving callers, Mr. Wells spends
the plans (or the new oity bnildlng. Mr. most of his time in reading, and few men
Adams has been paid $3160 but claims are more thoroughly Informed on oniient
that there is now due him, according to affairs.
Mr Wells was born at Waterville, Me.
Ms contract, $773.99. The other claim His father was Daniel Wells, a cotton
was that of Bddle Halde for the use of manufacturer In a small way. Mr. Wells,
the old street sprinkler. The bill includ when he became a young man, wrote bis
ed $60 for the use of the sprinkler for one name Daniel Wells, Jr., and the “junior”
has ever since been retained by him, al
month during the season of 1807 and. $I1L- though his father has been dead for
for use of It (or 65
days the present many years. It was in 1836 that Mr.
season. Both these matters were thor Wells came to Milwaukee; and be was
oughly dlsoussecl and the joint convention scarcely located before he plunged Into
active political life. He was appointed
dissolved at a little after 9 o'clock.
justice of the peace and his jurisdiotlon
After re-assembling in their different extended over tbe present counties of
rgoms the two bodies settled down to the Milwaukee, Washington, Ozaukee, Jeffer
son, Racine, Walworth and Kenosha.
work of the evening. An orcle^ was Ho served In tbe territorial legislature
passed referring the claim of &r. Adams and in 1863 went to oongress. As a oonto the mayor, the oity solioitor and the gressman Mr. Wells introduced tbe bill
oommltteo on olalius. Another order re providing (or the erection of the old
governinoDt building which he now owns.
ferred Mr. Halde’s olaiiu to the same Tho first appropriation was for $50,000.
gentlemen. The petition of tho Union Then there was a second one tor $88,000
Gas & Bleotrlo Co. for thq right to flow and this with extras and smaller appropri
made the cost of tbo building about
the county road was received and re ations
$100,000. Mr. Wells has been one.of the
ferred to the committee on new streets.
must active business men of Milwaukee
The throe trustees of the Watervllle and be bos been associated with those
aotive in tbo upbuilding of the oity.
Free library on the part of the city gov most
Wbon Solomon .Tuneau was postmaster,
ernment wore elected byjan order and are Mr. Weils was his clerk. Through his
Alderman T. K. Hausted, W. M. Lincoln operations In real estate, in manufaoturAud Ur. M. U. Johnson. A petition iug an'd In the praotloe of law, Mr. Wells
has acquired a very large fortune. He Is
signed by nearly all of the residents of today
tbo oldest resident of Milwaukee.
Sliver street asking that the street be
sprinkled as far as Gold street was re
ceived and referred to the committee On
DESPISE GOOD RAIMENT.
, fire department.
A
well
known clothing dealer remarks
' Mayor Abbott returned order No. 86,
that
tbe
increasing
number of bloyoles in
: relating to the sale of the old brlok sohool. bonse on Collage avenue and using the use la having the effeot of considerably
iprooeeda for building anew bridge over changing the trade In men’s wearing
i Hayden brook, wblob was passed at the apparel. Bleyole riders, as a rule, spend
lost meeting, without bis signature, glv- less money for clothes than they did
log bis leasons for vetoing the order as before they began to ride. A cheap
bloyole salt answers every purpose now.
'follows:
They formerly bought a good suit for
Beosnsa 1 do not believe the oity has a
. right to convert its school property to any Sunday but now they dispense with It,
other use than that tor eduoational pur appearing on Sundays, as well as week
days, in their riding oostnme. There
poses.
With the neoeaaary repairs tnat are be- never was a time when young men spent
■ log made on the high sobool building,
land the small appropriation we made for BO -little money for clothes as they do now.
|th« high sohool, I think th» money ought f course tbe dealers meet tbe demand
pt(rbe used to pay for those repairs and to but tbe profit Is narrow and they have
ohase additional play-ground for the lighter sales. This may hurt the clothing
rVyrUe street sohool. By a scqall outlay, trade but it seems to be to tbe advantage
].'tbe oblldren ooold enter the south end of
j building from Abbott street, saving a of the young people.
sg walk and the oold northwest winds
^ ioy steps of the north entrance.
I do not believe the bnildlng ought to
Builds up the system; puts purs, rioh
) sold, but kept for a boee hooae in that blood lo tbe veins; makes men and wo
.Btlon, Instead of on Tloonlo street; the
j^vantagee of wblob Z told you at a pre- men strong and healthy. Burdock Blood
Bitters. At any drug store.
I meeting.

^ .Tf I'p;- ■

No Muss.

,

No Trouble.-

MAYPOLE!
SOAP-

i

WASHES AND DYES I
AT ONE OPERATION

^

,.ANY COLOR. %
The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for;
Soiled or Faded Shirt 'Waists,;
^ Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Under- ’
^linen, etc., whether Silk, Satin,!
is Cotton or Wool.
• Sofd in AH Colors by Grocers and\
!
Druggists, or mailed free
i
tor 15 cents;
• AMreea, THBMAYPOLB SOAP DEPOT, \
i
127 Duaae Street, New York.

IS EXONERATED.
No Blame Attaclied to Lockwood Go. for
Clarence Pierce’s Death,
OFTEN CAUTIONED ABOUT DANGER.

THE SQUADRON THAT IS TO ATTACK SPANISH SEAPORTS.
The cruiser Ne'wark, flagship; the battleships Iowa and Oregon, the auxiliary cruisers Yosemito, Yankee and Dixie
jBnd tho oolliora Soindia, Abarenda and Alexander compose tho squadron under Commodore John Crittenden Watson
ithat is to bombard Spanish cities and capture the Canary islands. Commodore Watson’s command is to be known as
Itho eastern squadron, and its best all around ship is untloubtedly the battleship Iowa. She is of 11,^96 tons, with a
,speed of 16^ knots. Her battery consists of 46 guns, so that she is a floating fbrtress in herself." Four of these gnus
jaxe of 13 inch caliber, mounted in turrets, and there are eight 8 inch guns in turrets, six 4 inch quick flrers, twenty 6
pounders, six 1 pounders and four Gatlings. The Iowa has splendid armor protection, with a belt of 14 inch steel 7
feet 6 inches broad around her vitals, with cellnlose backing and coal protection. The Oregon is a sister ship to the
Indiana and has just earned a world’s record as a cruising battleship by making tho long run from San Franoisco to
Key West. Her battery is heavier than the Iowa’s in that her four big turret guns are of 13 inch caliber. The bat
tery is in other respects similar to the Iowa’s, and her radius of action at 19 knots is placed at 8,690 miles as agadnst
7,400 miles of the Iowa. The offleers of the vessels are: Battleship Iowa, Captain R. D. Evans; battleship Oregon,
Captain Charles E, Clark; flagship Newark, Captain Albert S. Barker; cruiser Yosemite, Commander W. H. Emoty;
cruiser Yankee, Commander W. H. Brownson; cruiser Dixie, Commander C. H. Davis; collier Sciiidia, Commander E.
|W. Watson; collier Alexander, Commander 'W. E. Burrell; collier Abarenda, Lieutenant Commander W. H. Buford.
iQommodore Watson was the gallant young officer who lashed Admiral Farragnt to the rigging at Mobile Bay.
Pierce came to his death by being drawn THE INl'ERSTAl’K I’OURSAMENT.
about a rapidly turning shaft and that
no blame for tho accident could bo at Pro.speots Ars Gc.od foi an Unusu.illy
tached to tbe Lockwood company or any
Lirgo Attcudancc.
of Its employees.
The prcspi ots for a large nttcniiaiice of
EFFORTS APPRECIATED.

Admiral Bowie’s Provisions for Pro'ceting E. Pond Meet Approval.
Admiral A. G. Bowie of the Kennel.to
Were Not to Touch the Belts.
squadron has ordered the monitor “Old
Glory,” commanded by A. W. Webb of
Coroner W. W. Edwards, who was Pittsfield, to the waters of PI. Pond.
called to the Lockwood mill at the time of “Old Glory” has recently been bulH at.
the aooident Wednesday by whioh Clar- Bowie’s navy yard In Winslow, under tbo
enoe Pleroe lost; bis life, first thought an direocion and superlntondenoe of Lieut.
Tho loc»l club will be able r,odo what no
inquest unnecessary, but later he decided J. G. Stevens. She was designed fur the
to hold one. Aooordlngly he empaneled proteotion of Fot|5 Halifax but Admiral other Maine club has been—give everybody
a jury composed of W. C. Phllbrook, P. Bowie thought it better to employ her in a chnnee to shoot all he wish's. The reg
S. Heald, A. J. Alden, Chas. B. Davis, blockading Johnnie’s Island and the out ular keystone system will take care of the
F. J. Goodiidge and O. F. Mayo, 'rboso let of E. Pond rather than run the risk ol j regular events and the magautrap will algentlemen in oompany with Mr. Edwards a Spanish fleet’s getting control of those I low of ns majiy more targets being thrown
visited tbo mill Wednesday night jnst be waters and the large fishing interests per I in the side ev. nts.
fore the speed was shut down, and viewed taining thereto.
The "Old Glory” Is slngle turreted, has
the place where the aooident ooourred.
WILL NOT MEET HEBE.
At 7 o’clock in the evening they no armor-plate, but baa for armament thn
viewed tbe remains of Mr. Pleroe at American flag, a pair of 13 ft. nars, a 15 Waterville Bictcle Club Will Not Enter
tain the F^l State Meet.
his late residence on Champlin street and ft. Bonlling oar, the admiral's Lorn,
Thursday at 10 o’olook the Inquest which gives forth no nnceitain sound, ! Percy Richsrdson of Portland, secreand under tbe management of it.4 shllful
was held at the municipal oontt room.
t rry and treasurer of the Maine State
The first witness called was Dr. J. F. commander is invincible to any Spanish j Wheelman's association, was in the city
Hill, the physician who was called to the foe.
! Thursday evening and met the executive
“01d]| Glory” was successfully Uunohed
mill at the time of the aooident. The
committee of the Waterville Bicycle club
witness gave a desoriptlon of the man’s from Ware’s pier, Moses’s cove, .Inly 38, :on husiiiess connected with the proposed
1898.
amid
great
enthusiasm;
and
tbe
injuries, stating that death was, in his
full state meet. The annonneemenc was
opinion, caused by tbe oruahing of the left thanks of all the dwellers and cottagers : made some time ago that the meeting
at
E.
Pond
are
heartily
given
to
the
pro
side in the vicinity of the heart.
I would bo held on the Colby cinder track
C. E. Simpson, a card grinder at tbe moters of this great enterprise, which I on Labor Day, but owing to the unceradds
so
much
to
their
protection
and
mill, testified that while tbe painters
I tainty I f the local club being able to sewere working in his aeotlon he repeatedly pleasure.
; cure the track for that date, the members
cautioned them about having anything to
, have decided not to entertain the meet.
do with adjusting tbe belts and that
HE REMEMBERED.
It it understood that the Dover and
that work was wholly the work of others.
The Rev. Mr. Tilden of Cedar Rapids, Foxoroft club is very desirious of having
Ha was about 100 feat from Pierce at Iowa, who preached for Dr. Spencer at tte iiiesting h.Id In one if those towns
the time of tbe accident and as soon as he tbo Baptist church lust Sunday, likes a and it not Improbable that such arrange
saw It ran down stairs to the nearest bit of fun now just as he did when he ments win be made.
place and ordered tho speed shut down. was at Colby. In opening bis address on
Charles Barnes, card grinder of tho Sunday he said.
FAILED TO COUPLE.
section where tho accident occurred, saw
“Although I have lived for many years
The Hollingsworth it Whitney team had
tho aooident. Pierce was on the painters' In the west, I still remember the Maine” hard luhk again In the reel races at the
staging and a belt on tbe shaft, off the —a slight pause—“of my boyhood.” Firemen’s muster at Bath, Thursday,
pulley, was tied up in a knot out of tho Everybody gasped a little and then the (ailing to inako their coupling and so be
way. This belt was running slowly up preacher proceeded to tho serious business ing dlEqualified. Both first and second
over tbe shaft so that soon tbe knot of the hour.
places tvere taken h.v Ellsworth teams,
would go over and Pierce took hold of it
first by the ' Dlrigocs ’ and second by the
topull It back. Naturally the harder he
About one month ago my child, which Senator Hales. These • teams are better
pulled tbe harder tbe belt pulled him Is fifteen months old, had an attack of equipped than any others in the State,
and evidently I’leroe’s hand caught in diarrhoea aoooiupanied by vomiting. 1 having a bicycle carriage that gives them
the knot and was drawn quickly over the j gave it such rewedios as are usually given several seconds’ advantage over their
such cases, we sent fur a physician and
Shaft. The shaft was making some 350 in
it was under his care for a week. At this more heavily equipped rivals.
revolutions per minute and Pieroe's time tbe child had been sick fur about ten
body was almost Instantly being whirled days and was having about twepty-flvo
REAL ESTATE TRAFSFERS.
about the shaft. Tbe belt wound up and operations of the bowels every twelve
hours,
and
wo
were
convinced
that
unless
Benton—Owen
broke before the shaft was^fupped and it soon obtained rellet it would not live. Land Go., $6500. G. Flood to Benton
when the belt broke Ploroe’s body (ell to Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Di
Wati rvlllB—Albert P. Horne to Oharlss
tbe staging. Tbe witness had cautioned arrhoea Remedy was recommondad, and J. Clukey, $1 and val. con.; Adelia R,
tbe painters not to touoh tbe beltii time 1 soon noticed a change fur tho bettor; by Waldron to Edmund M. Warren and
continued use a coiiiplote cure was James A. Quinlan, $1; Henry T. Winters
and again. He had told Pierce this its
brought about and it is now peifeotly to Eidmund M. Warren and James A.
personally. He had himself adjusted tbo heatbly.—O. L. Boggs, Stumptown, Gil Quinlan, $400.
belts for the painters. The belt was mer Co., W. 'Va. For sale by S. S. LightWinslow—William Glidden to Arthur
and James U. Guptlll, $1600; Arthur
not In Pieroe’s way and there was no boUy, Waterville.___________
Guptlll to Burleigh R. Simpson, $636.
reason wby be should have taken hold of
A CARD.
Clinton—Sarah J. Dixon to Samuel W.
it.
We guarantee every bottle of Chamber Wood, $600.
Phillip Raymond, one of the painters, lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
Manchester—Ira H. Tyler to Frank B.
testified that be had been cautioned about edy and will refund (he money to any BoblnsoD, $1 and val. eon.
Belgrade—J. H. Thing to S. Y. Spauld
touching the belts, shafts or any other one who is not satisfied after using it. It ing,
$186.
Is the mo^t snocessful medicine in tbe
parts of tbe machinery.
Vassalboro—Myra C. Getohell to Jen
world for bowel oomplaints, both for
Walter H. Dow, another of the painters, ohlldreu and adults.
nie H. Reed, $800.
Wlnthrop—Hiram Rookwood to John
'
--------------3-----testified to tbe same. The painters had
L. Cushman, $600.
THE BEST REMEDY FOR FLUX.
been oantioned about the belts by tbe
Windsor—Harriet N. Dutton to George
Mr. John Mathias, a well-known stook Perkins, $901.90.
boss painter, tbe aeotlon men and others
deafer
of
Pnloskl,
Ky.,
says:
"After
Buf
In charge. The painters had no need to
Augusta—Franklin H. Chadwlok and
fering (or over a week with flux, and my
touoh tbe belts as tbe men on tbe ma- physician having foiled to relieve me, I Emily A. Patterson to Bradbury U.
oblnes always kept them out of tbe way was advised to try Ohamberlain’s Uollo, Shaw, $168.76.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and have
of the painters.
EverTbody Bays 80.
F. W. Noble, foreman of tbe painters, tbe pleasure of stating that the half of
Coscarets Candy Cathartic, the moat won
one bottle cured me.” Fpi sale by S. R.
testified about baying cautioned all tbe Llgbtbody, Waterville.
derful medical discovery of the age, pleas
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
men, Inoludlng Pleroe, time bnd again,
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowelsj
about keeping away from danger and
the entire system, dlsitel colds,
Ten thousand demons gnawing away at cleansing
cure headaobe, fever, habitual constipation
against tonoblng any belt or machine.
one’s vitals oonldn't be mnoh worse than and btllousnesB. Please buy and try a box
Theverdlot rendered was In regular the tortures of Itching plies. Yet there’s of C. C. O. to-day; 10,35,50 cents, Soldand
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
form, but In outline It was that Clarence a^nra. Doan’s Ointment never falls.
Painters Were Often Told That They

THE WEATHE;< F0< JULY.

Number of clear days,
ly
Number of fair days,
^
Number of cloudy days,
lo
Total precipitation i - water, 2 44 Inches
.Average for July for 36 yeara, 3.31 ”
o.'ditj miles
sho'.i'.rs at the Maine t lurnanu'nt of tho Ti.tol movement of wind,
I'ltershitH .Ao.scci rtiori to ho hohl under .\veragH dally niovenient of wlntl,
179 3 miles
the iiiispicL'S i.f the Waterville Guo cluh,
Temprrature.
Augu.-t 17 a:.fl 18, ate virv bright.
Avenge for the morirh,
68..3
Applicrt’i'ns lire tieing received from Avcr.ige for .July for 36 re,ir«.
66.9
shooters iu niffi-reut pv!r.s of tho country Iiikl..-r 1, .1 i.ly 3,
99
99
fi.r e .;)ie.s of tlio prngrvinme aud General HiaDOHtfor .Inly for 36 yeaij,
Lowest .July 7 and 13,
36
Manager Elmer E. Slianer of Pittsburg,
Lowest fi)r July for 30 years,
39
Pa., writes lint a large number of tho ox- Average of warmest day July 3,
85
peits wli ) euenrio I Ihi" Iriter.statoTourna- Avorag-" of oulrtoHt day, July 13.
64
I he toniperar..re imted for ,luiy 3,16
Incnt at aieriilen. Conn., expressed their
the liigbest ever observed r.t this station
iutoufion ot eo i ing to Waterville.

THE FATAL INFLUENCE OF AL(boHOL
rnken unsuspectingly in nerve tonics has
sent muuy a person to a drunkard’s
grave. This caq be avoided by the use
of Clevelaud’s Celery Compound Tea,
which is wade ready by the simple uddiliou of hot water. Nervous Prostrntiou,
Nervous Exhaustion, Constipation, Ueadiiflie add Indigestion are all cured by this
wor.dorfui remedy. Call oii Aideu &
Deeban, coi". Temple and Main streets,
and get a trial package free. Large pack
age, 25c.

WILL SURPASS THE LAST.
The Maine festival orchestra will as
semble in Bangor on Oct. 3, fur arehearal
session ef three days. The festival will
follow in the auditorium on Oct. 6, 7 and
8. On <lot. 9, Sunday , the fest^al oomp»u.v will be taken to Portland, where, on
Monday, the western festival will open
for another three-days’ session.
Both Director Ghapman and Manager
ChasG are now deep icto tbo festival work,
and day by day the concerCi are coming
nearer and nearer to reality In their
hands. There is no doubt that this sec
ond festival will surpass the first by a
tremendous lead.
YES OB NO.
■Waterville People Are Respectfully
Asked To Answer These Questions.
Is there anything in tho evidence of
ones sensesV Can the reader dispute
and then disprove local evidenced Can
reliance he placed upon statements from
people we Itnow? Are tho opinions of
residents of Wuterville any greater mouient than opinions held by residents of
Montana or MichiganV Would you
sooner believe people living in those
states than those in your own city? An
swer tliese questions honestly after you
liave quietly read the following: Mr.
Geo. D. Brackett of No. 1 Water St., a
card-grinder iii the I.ockwood Mills,
says: “Two years’ experience with kid
ney coinplaiut was enough for-, me. I
would not have suffered with it ithat
length of time if 1 had found ii remedy
to cure me. It was uot my fault for I
was taking something nil the time yet
my buck continued to ache. At night 1
wanted to lie down as soon us supper
was over owing to my back, and I was
afraid to stoop knowing if I did that
sharp twinges would shoot through me.
The kidney secretions snowed a heavy
sediment, were scalding and disturbed my
rest at night. I was compelled to knock
off work several days at a time on ac
count of the trouble. Mr. Dunbar, the
prescription clerk at Dorr’s drug store,
k:iew that I was taking kidney medi
cines nil the time and suggested that I
use Doan’s Kidney Pills ns they were
having calls for them and people said
that they were being greatly benefited
BO I took a box. They did me a great
deal of good. I went back for another
box and took it and I have not felt any
thing of my trouble since. I am now
cured. If anyone wishes to kno'w anyIviduey Pills for sale by all dealers,
they
are
welcome
to
call
upon me
nt
my
address af
ter
supper, and I will'tell them
whnt I have just stated, aud I think
that I can convince them that Doan's .
Kidney Pills are a remedy which cure;
they did so in my case after everything
else failed.” Doan's Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealers, price 50 cents
wr box, sent by mall on receipt of price.
Foster-Mllbum Oo.. Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States,
Remember the name Doan’s and take
no substitute.

MODERN SHRAPNEL.
deadly

effect of this

fearful

!

Th* ni»er.

insane murderers.

Many a man with his
whole soul immersed iu
business and money-get
ting is like the miser
whose spring door shut
to and locked him in for-

The Qaesttou of Respooslbilltj and Pantshmeot For tho Crime.

IMPLEMENT OF WAR.

It may well be that a man who could
not be Called insane, but merely, say,
Whot Happen! When a Sincle Projectile an ordinary member of the criminal
Suddenly Hants Into Two Hundred Sep classes, with strong passions and feeble
arate niesseuKers of Death—Shells and intellect, would in the presence of an
opportunity long expected and hoped
Solid Shot.
for, the consequences of which his
The improvements in modern guns thoughts had frequently rehearsed, be
jinVO embraced alt calibers, from that of teally for the moment incapable of rethe small arm' firing a projectile only Itraining bis hand. We should hang
oue-third of an inch in diameter to the him, nevertheless, without the slightest
monster which sends a solid piece of scruple, and we should waste no com
steel 12 inches through and weighing passion upon the absence of self control.
over half a ton. Not only have the guns It is, in fact, impossible to frame a defi
improved, but also all their accessories, nition of irresponsibility based upon ab
e.spcifially powder and projectiles. The sence of self control v. ithont iucladiug
smokeless powder of the present has all sorts of crimes which at present are
clwuged the conditions of war almost punished by the law. For years back
there has been a sort of feud between
as much as modern armament.
Keeping step with these advances the lawyers and the alienists on the
have been those made in the Tarious subject, so that even the textbooks speak
classes of projectiles. Even the smallest of legal insanity and medical insanity
of these, with its case hardened bullet, as distinct.
To take extreme cases, jurists have
is far ahead of the old fashioned loud
bullet used in the small arms of 30 contended that no degree of insanity
should exempt from punishment for
years ago.
Une-«f the most effective of modern crime unless it bus reached such a point
projectiles is the shrapnel. It is one of that the person is utterly unconscious
the forms of case shot. The others were of the dift'crcuce between right and
the old fashioned grape and canister. A wrong at tho time of committing the
rase shot may be said to bo a collection uft'ense, while medical men havo very
of missiles in a case, which breaks up generally held to the opinion that this
cidmr in tho pun cr at some point in is not a pioper criterion, that many of
(light, thus setting free its death deal-ft
insane are fully conscious of tho
diirorenco between right and wrong and
hig particles.
As soon ns the caso is broken each of that to enforce such a test means the
the.so particles goes ou a separate path, banging of many a lunatic. There can
and it’s a sorry day for the man struck bo no doubt that of late years tho med
hy one of them. All of tliese falling ical view 1ms met with a wider accept
upcu a piece of level ground would ance than it used to do and that eveu
ipurlt out an irregular oval, whoso aroa lawyers hu’ -i shown an increasing read
varies with differing conditions. It has iness to adii.it the doctrine of irrespoubicu found that tho bo.st,point to burst dbility. Lut it is a very auxiOus ques
tlic sbrapuel is about six yards abovo tion, especially iu view of recent dog
mas as to degeneracy, how far this docand oO iu front of tho enemy.
Colonel Shrapnel of tho British sca'v- triuo is to be allowed to go.
Tho c( udititiu of ali'airs is much n,oro
ico first invented shrapnel in 1803. This
early form consisted simply of a spbor- tericus than soine people think, and it
i«il shell filled witli bullets and a bur.st- is highly uece.s.sary that those who ad
ing charge of powder in tho spaces be minister tbo cfiuiinal law should boon
tween. This was ii. crude luveniion, their gu.ird against any insidious estabwhich scattered the fragments too much lishuitut of immunity for the violation
and was liable to go off whou not ex of its most sacred principles. In any
pected and not do so when de.sircd. case of murder the presumption in fa
This form was improved upon during vor of hanging should be so strong as
our civil war, and tho modern shrapnel to leave very slender prospect of esoape_
can bo considered the most dangerous for any man who prior to the commis
of all life destroying projectiles. It con sion of "his crime had been thought fit
sists of threo parts—the tube, tho bqse to bo at large. If this condition cannot
aucl the head. The powder charge is iu be secured, it will become a matter of
tho base, w’hich is firmly attached to grave necessity to take prompt steps for
the body either by electric welding or the incarceration of many people of evil
by screwing. Leading from the base passions who are now at liberty and to
through the center of the body is a tube render the utterance of threats a matter
which is also filled w’ith powder, which to be dealt with by the alienist as well
is igjiited by theffuse at the point of the as by the magistrate.—London Hospital.
shrapuol nud carries tho lire to the main
BISMARCK AS A SPEAKER.
charge. Between 200 aud 800 bullets
rest upon a diaphragm just over the
Orator In the Ordinary Sense—HI*
powder charge, 'iliese are held iu place Not anAppearance
In the Reichstag.
by a matrix of rosin which is melted
Bismarck was not at all a smooth, grace
and poured upon the bullets wheq iu ful orator, but when it was announced in
place. A skeleton case of cast iron con bis days of power that he was about to
taining receptacles for each bullet is make an important speech all Europe held
sometimes used instead of the rosiu.
its breath. His voice was peculiar, high
Tho head is put ou.in the same man pitched and not very, powerful. It was by
ner as tho base, aud when the fuse is some spoken of as a thin voice, but that ex
iuserted the projectile is ready for use. presses only one of its qualitie.s. It was the
Some shrapnels have tho bursting charge voice of a young man. and one henriiig it
in tho head iustoad of the base. The for the first time without seeing the spenk
fn.so used is rather complicated, but tho er could hardly llelieve that a per.son long
middle age was talking. A poetically
United States has as good a one as past
inclined writer o;:ee likened his speech to
there is. It is a time fuse and iu actual a forest stream nimiiiig over stones and
test has shown its reliability.
roots .\ more seieiiiilie oli.serverde.scribed
It can readily bo seen that one great it in this way
"I tliinU I kieav ;i I tti r iliou^li a rather
objection to tho sbrapuel is its high
cost. Tho fuse alone costs about .'52.50. technical cooii!'-..-;- i.. iiaiia-ly, iiis ^■.peech
Tho same guu is usually supijlied with Ls like (piiei.'il. 11- di.'i ■.'ll out. Take a drop
three styles of nmmunitiou—tho solid of quicksilvei contahi i'4 so a,' lead oraiiic.
it on a jjane ol gl .'i.s and hold it sliiutshot, the shell and the shrapnel. Some put
iugly. The drop sw.-l!,- and roll.s, but pres
batteries are also supplied with canister ently it stops, liecoines thinner and longer,
for use at close quarters. The bullets remains ininiov.ihle lor. a uionieut, gathers
in tho canister havo a wider dispersion, new Btreuglh to ih.w, la eonies thin once
because the case breaks up in tho gun. again, and so lortli Thus it was with the
Canister was used to repel the famous chancellor's woi'd.s—first, if a sentence came
charge led by the Confederate general out, then he liesitj.tecl. stopped or uttered
Pickett at Gettysburg. A perfect hail a short, iuarticui.-ue sound and went on
It was .-ilw.-iysevideut that to speak
of missiles swept tho slope leading up again.
was a ph.y.sical ex lion, hut even when in
to Cemetery Hill, against vvhoso de first rate form l.e i!..l not talk fluently.”
structive effects human valor was of uo
Close oli.st-rvalioii liisclo.sed the fact that
avail.
the reason lor all this was that the form of
Tho shell is used to destroy inanimate his speech was always improvised ou .the
objects as w'ell as animate ones. It con spur of the nior.ient: that, unlike many ex
sists of a hollow cast iron shell, with a temporaneous si.eakers, he did not use the
eoiiiing into his mind, but
fuse and bursting charge of powder. first expre.->-'oa
uttciiiig t!;e fiist half of a sentence
The famous shot fired during tho cut while
he was thir.kh'g liotv to shape the second
ting of tho cables at Oienfuegos is a half in order to e.vactly expre.ss his mean
good example of its use. The Spaniards ing. Wli.en making a joke or some lighter
having taken refuge in and behind a remark, there was Uo hesitation, but when
lighthouse, a shell W’as fired by one of he tunied to more serious subjects the bait
our ships, , which, striking it fairly, ing form of speech always returned.
It follows that it was no easy task to rehurst and utterly destroyed ^tho struc
(lort his words. Even the official stenog
ture, killing many of the soldiers.
raphers used often to trip on his words, and
But against men iu battle formation before their work was passed Bismarck
the shrapnel is the more effective. It always personally revised it.
sends a perfect shower of missilo.s which,
During a debate be used to make frequent
falling iu the midst of a company, notes in a coarse, scravvUng hand, f^en
would almost auuihilato it. Many tests attacked by some keen opponents, be grew
nervous and ihifted In his seat, his-pen
have been made to show this.,
Shrapnels fired from a gun a mile shook between his fingers, and very often
band went menacingly to his sword
away iu one instance and a mile and his
hilt, for Bismarck, while the first civil offi
two-thirds in the other were made to cer in the empire, was at the some time a
strike a board target one inch thick. general of cavalry and always wore his un
The fuses were set off by the contact dress uniform in the reichstag.
When arouseld, his ebullitions of passion
and burst the projectile into 200 or 300
parts, each of which was capable of were frequently terrible. He was merciless
dealing death to any living thing in its in retort, uiispaHug of persons, no matter
path. Screens were placed at indicated their age, their personal services to himself
to the empire. He possessed a caustic
distances behind the target. The.se may or
humor which he used with great effect. A
jbe considered as reprosentintg a battalion master of Invective, bis coarseness of speech
of infantry in column of companies. very often defeated his own object. One
Prom the mimber of hits upon all of of his countrymen speaking on this point
them the efficiency of shrapnel fire described him as “aq Achilles in courage,
against close order formation may bo he is a Thersite in debate as often as the
candid censure of friends or the vicious
judged.
In one shot 162 hits w'cro made by a taunts of foes goad him into the loss of his
single shrapnel. luauotlier 215 hits arc temper.”
recorded, but these are not so well scat
REMARKABLE RESCUE.
tered. • Imagine,, thou, tho. effect of a
well placed shrapnel upon a group of
Mrs. Michael Curtain. Plainfield, 111.,
men such as is'here repre.sentod.
makes the statement, that she caught cold,
The reader can readily understand which setthal ou her lungs; she was
•why wars are now wag^ at greater treated for a month by her family physi
distanoes aud(why hand to hand con cian, but grew worse. He told her she
flicts are almost unheard of.—Now was a hopeless victim of consumption and
York Herald.
that no medicine could cure her. Her
druggist suggested Ur. King’s New Dis
covery 'for Consumption; she bought a
HI* Hlatake.
bottle and to her delight found herself
“That politician is a ‘has been,’isn’t benefited
from, first dose. She continued
he?’’ remarked the observer.
its use and after taking sji^ottles, found
“No,” replied the captious friend, herself sound and well;'now does her
“he isn’t even that. He’s merely a own housework, and .is' as well as she
was. Free trial bottles of this Great
‘used to think he was. ’ "i—Washington ever
Discovery at S. S. LIghtbody’a Drag
i5tar.
SlTdre. I^rge bottles 50 cents and $1.00.

ever.

Men

work and slave
and worry and
get sick and
broken down,
forgetting all
the time that
health is worth
more than
that a happy,
gold, and
home is rather
cheerful
en than great
to be chostil they hear
riches, undoor of disease
tlie trapspring to and shut them off from all the
bright hopes they labored for.
A sick man cannot be happy; he cannot
K -complish the work he has to do in this
world; he loses the very money he is striv
ing for; his ambition defeats itself. Any
man who discovers that his strength and
energy are giving way has an unfailing
means of regaining his physical health and
stamina in the simple yet all-potent Restor
fiat "wonderful
ative power of tlif
' - ■ “Golden
Medical Discovery ’’ originated by Dr. R. V.
Pierce, of Buffalo. N. Y., the world-famous
specialist in diseases of the nutritive org.aiiism.
Among the thousands who have consulted him
hy uiairthe case of Mr. Newton B. Blake, of
T'inlersville. Tipp.ah Co., Miss., as shown iu the
following letter indicate the remarkable cfllcacy
..fi
of Ills treatment: “In December 1895 my hcnlt
hegaii to fail, I tried many different kn
kinds of
medicines and the more I took the worse the dis
ease grew. Filially iu April when I was busy
wUli the farm work my health got so bad that I
Cl '.U'. not hold out to work one hour. My breath
1: :p' le short and I was weak and nervous, and
o,
imes would spit blood. I was unable to
iv’cr*-. I tried one of the doctors iu the vicinity
but failed to obtain relief. I seemed to grow
wor-.e.
My father received a book from ,Dr.
Pierce in wfiich I read of a case similar to mine,
and decided to write to Dr. Pierce. , He recom
mended me to take bis ' Golden Medical Discov
ery.' .^ftef taking six liottles of tliis reinctiy I
can recommend it ns one of the best medicines
to imild up the system, I am now enjoying
g'ood lienith.”
Torpid liver and constipation are surely
and .speedily cured by Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
Pellets. They never gripe. They regulate,
tom- up and invigorate the liver, stomach
and bowels. No substitute urged by mer
cenary dealers is as good.

"GAGTERINE”
A riedical Discovery of
Unquestionable flerit.
Dr. H. Robinson of Waco, Texas, has
discovered in the blossoms of certain
species of the ordinary cactus plant,
growing wild on the plains of Mexico aud
southern Texas, an unfailing specific for
the cure of Catarrh.
It has cured thousands of cases in his
own state and he has hundreds of letters
from grateful persons -cured by his dis
covery. Send postal to us for book.
A benefit is always experienced right at
the start (no waiting months for results(
and a perfect cure is warranted when
fai lifullX used.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

SPAULDING & KENNISON
PR.-1 JTIOaL ■

Paliteri! eil Papr-HaipTs
OBALtfRS IK

Varnisnes of all Ms,
Lead, Oil, Mixed Faints, Kalsoiine,
Brnsties, Painters’ Snpnlies generally.
paints mixed from pure lead and oil In quanti
ties and color to suit customers.

Wben In Denlit Bny ef4-

HEII
We believe that wo have the

Largest and Best Selected Steel ei
Wall Paper
In the city, and wo know|our prloes are right.
Prices are misleading Bnd| signify nothing
unless quality and style are considered.

In Effect June ST, 1888.

Ladies’
Oxfords

PauKKOKK TKAIHS loavs WatorviUo itatioAi

will always be popular. We
call the attention of the
ladies to our line as we have
everything new aud nobby,
at low prices. Look in 'our
north window.

P- ™ . . .

Men’s
Vici Kids
The time has come for sum
mer shoes aud you must re
member uo kind gives so
good, all-round satisfaction
as Vici Kids. We have them.
We sell them low. Look
in our south window.

NO HOUSE IN THE CITY CAN CNDERSECI. CS.
G. V. SPAULDING.
W. P. KENNISON
76 West Temple Street.

LOUD’S,
137 riain Street.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Opp. Patent Office, Washington,

d.

C.

Auburn, Maine.
Caoterine begins its work by clearing
the bead of the vile sticky accumulations
of mucous. It then heals the diseased
passage. Positively removes all all bad
NO. ee MAIN ST.iWATERTlLDE
udor from the breatb^ Is pleasant, easy
to use. Requires no fire, boiling water or Trcstbes—Reuben Foster.George W.
vapor. Has no malodorous smell.
Reynolds. C. K. Mathews, H. E. Tuck,

WATERYILLE SAYINGS BANK

C. Knautf, J. W. Bassett, ,C. W. Al bott.
Deposits received and put ou inter
est at the commeucemeut of each
n|0nth.
Dividends made in May and Noveii'ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
,
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD.
Treasurer.

HUMPHREYS’ HEBCBANTS NATIONAL BANK
1Cures
3
“
4
“
8
“
9
“
10
“
14Cures
18
“
20
“
27
“
SO
“
77
"

Fever.
WATBBTII.DB.
Infants’ Diseases.
Diarrhea.
John WAEB.Pres. fl. D.Baies, Cashier
Neuralgia.
Capital •100,000.. tsarpli
Barpln* and Ondividtd
Proflti, sao.ooo.
Headache,
Dyspepsia.
We solicit your bank account large or
small. All deposits and busincBs deal
Skin Diseases.
ings regarded as strictly confidential.
Rheumatism.
Whooping Cough
Kidney Diseases. TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Urinary IJlsea^s?
Done Promptly and at Kea.onable Price..
Colds and Grip.

Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid up6n receipt
Of priooi^ cents each. Humphreys* HedioLDO
Ca. ni William St. New Yorlt.

10 Cents

Order, may be left at my bouse on Union
Bt., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main Bt.

Uiitil furihcr notice THE
EVENING MAIL will be
delivered to any address iu
W:tterville, by carrier, for 10
cents a week, payable weekly
to the Ciirrier or at The Mail
oHice.
THE MAIL is
giving its readers daily the
bitesi important news. Leave
your order at ilie office or
with c;i!Tier- Stop wlion

Bealtb Table.

you wish.

Is niartnteed to cure PILES,
N (bleed'
•
I and CONSTIPATION
(bleeding, itebine,
protniiiing,
ndin or money
I Inwsrd), whether of recent or long atnndmg,
I refunded. Iti^ve* IntUht celief. and eflecta f radical
I■ and
i>crmanent
cure. No.......
tunrlLal operation
tuivical
required.
_ It
fifcrmanent
.r reqt
. of
I Try
and....
relief yuur tutleriiu^.
Send fur list
I _________
monUk and
_____
freenpi
sample. Only fo cts. a t«x. Fur sale
I iy
Of i^ot by mail on receipt of price."

lAfiTUBDM, Ets. Pliaiiuciit, Laicaitcr.Pi.

'Commenjing July 1, 1898.
Steauior DELLA COLLINS will leave
Augusta at 1 30 p. ui., llallowell 2, oounectiug with the popular steamers . .

A

THE NEW AND PALVTIAL STKAMEKS

“Bay State” and “Portland*’
alternately leave Fiiaxkun WiiAUif, (Portlaud
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season for
connections with earliest trains for points beyond

iThe Elegant Tremont
leaves Portlaud evorv mornlug at 0 o'olook affordiu^
opportuulky tor a
' *'

Delighttul Day Trip

by Dr. JOHN CLARK RIOPATH-

The story of the life and deeds of England’s
greatest statesman by Amerioa's greatest hutorlau
the best and most liistruottye biography of tho
sge; 660 Imperial octavo pages,,160 illustrations.

BALCH DROTHERS CO.,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUNSELOR AT LAV
NOTARY PUBLIC
OFFICE INARNODD’8 BLOCK,
TVATEBVIDDB
MAINE

Second and Fonrth Tnesdays ofeach Uantli
at 7.80 P.U.
FIDEDIIY DODGE. NO. 8, D. OF B.

BO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

OlBoe lie li^aln St., over Fuller & Co.
OrriCB Hocks:
10 to 12
M. 8 to 0 P. H. and 7 to 8 F. H.
BosldeDoo, 18 Asb Street.

QonMe Daily Service Suntlays luclniled

The Liife and Times
Week. of Gladstone,

Abnold Block,

AUSTIN THOMAS, M.D.
Physical! and Surgeon

^TKAUrDC

10 Cents

WATEBVIDDE DODGE, NO. 0, A .O. V.W
Begalar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall

Physician and Surgeon.

BOSTON

-FOB-

TVatorvIlIe, He.
Meets every Tuesday evenlag.

A. O. C. W.
Meeu Istaud 3d Wednesdays each month. |

Which alternately leave Gardiner at 3.36
p. m., Richmond 4.20, Bath G and Bnpham
Beach 7, Daily (Sundays included until
Sept. Ist.) for Boston.
RETURNING—Leave Liuoolu’s Wharf,
Boston, every evening, (Sundays eroeptod)
at C o’clock, for landings on Kennebec
River, arriving at Both in season to oonneot with early murniug boat for Boothbay aud adjacent Islands, and trains on
Maine Central and Knox & Lincoln R. R.
Fares between Boston aud Augusta,
Hallowell aud Gardiner, $1.76, round
trip, $3.00 ; Boston aud Richmond, $1.60,
round trip, $2.50 ; Boston aud Bath aud
Fopbam Beaob, $1.25, round trip, $2.00 ;
Boston aud Wisoasset aud Boothbay Har
bor, $1.60, round trip, $2.60.
JAS. B. DRAKE, President.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Augusta.

lOOO AGEIVTN WANTED

Oaatle Hall, PlaUted’. Block,

141 MAIN STBEET
OrsicB Hobbs; StoS dTtoSP. h.

RUDY*S
PILE

SEJRVICEJ*

J. F. LISCOMBg GeUw Agt. .

HAYBCOOK DODGE, NO. 80.

OFFICE.

PILES

FOR BOSTOIV.

every <luy in tlio week. Ueturulng st^aiuert
leave Huritun every eveuiug at 7 kud 8 p. m«

KNIOBTB OF PYTHIAS,

People’s bodies are still constructed
as they were forty years ago, and the
“ L.F.” cures more cases of indigestion
and constipation than ever,
35c. a bottle.
Avoid Imitations.

ton, Bath, Portlaiulaud Boston, with Parlor Oar
for Boston.
11.08 a. m.,(Express) for Angnsta,Brunswick,
lioeklaiul, PortlaiKi hnii Boston, and al) White
Mountain points with Parlor Car for Boston.
2 25 p. m„ dally for Portland and Boston via
Augusta.
2.30 p, m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Portland
and Boston, via Lowiston.
3.10 |i. m., (Extii-ess) for Portland aud Boston,
... Parlor
„ .
■
. at...
with
Car for
for Boston.
Connects
Bruuswiok for Kockland.
4.30 p. m,, for Oakland and Somerset liy.
10.08 p.m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Angnsta, with Pullman sleeping oar
daily, for Boston, luoludiiig Sundays.
Dally ezcnrsloiiB for Falrneld, 16 cents: Oak
land, 40cents; Skowhegan, 81.00 round trip.
OKO. F. EVANS, Vico-Prus. St Oen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTUBY, Oon. Pass. A Ticket Agent.
Portland, ilunc 21. 1W8.

A Week. &

HOXX^.

ytTHEN there’s work to be
VXr done you send for Mr. X.
He has been employed by your
neighbor for years, and is
reliable.
Time proves reliability.
When sick you grasp the first
new floating straw in view, and
forget the reliability of the
“ L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters.

Going West.
2.27 a. m., dally for Portland and Boston.
5.50 a. m., for•Ba
Bath,
■ Rockland,
“
Portland
■
and
Boston,White Mountains, Montreal anu Ohioago.
8.57%. m,, tor Oakland, Farmington, Phillips
. .
.. ----- Juno,
.
tfai •
Lewiston,
Danville
and•“
Portlaud.
0.00 a. m., dally, for Angnsta, Lewiston, Port
land and Boston, oonneoting at Portland week
days for Fabyans, and Ijinosater.
10.05 a. m., Sundays only, for Angnsta,Lewis

KENNEBEC AND SACADAHOC

JONAS BDWARDS,

No.
No,
No.
■lo.
No.
No.
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

.

WATBBVILLE. MAINE.

Commencing Sept. 10,1807,1 shall receive two
cars (40) horses each ^week. Those horses are
ready for immediate use. Sizes from 1,000 to
I.COOUlbs.
Special prices to lumbermen and
dealers. Large stock of harness constantly on
hand. HeaYy team haruess a specialty.
Telephouel 54-3. Correspondence solicited.

To test its marvelous healing properties, apply
it to ai y fresh cut, wound or sore: it will heal it
quieker tlian anything you ever saw. Siuiply
beoause it is a splendid antiseptic aud a tliorougii
disinfectant.!
CHCierine has never failed to cure Asthma.
Tile '‘Oaoterlne” treatment for Catarrh eon
sists of 1 box Caoterine powder, 1 insufilaior
with rubber bulb like atomizer, 1 siunll vial of
Caoterine oream. Price, Sl.M. . For sale at
S. S. LfGHTBODY’S PHAKMAtlES, 'iVatervllle
and No. Vitssalboro.

- .

St, Stepuen, St. John and Halifax oonneots at
Newport for Foxoroft aud Aroostook county via
Uan^r A Aroostook K.K., Mt. Kineo House.
8.05 p.m.gilally for Bangor, Bnoksport, Bar
Harbor, Old Town and Greenvlfle.
4.80 p. m., for Be.iast, Dover, Foxeroft,
Bangor, Old Town, and Mattawamkeag.
4.80 p. m., for Fairfield and Skowhegan.

PATEN i Kennebec Steamboat Go.

Constantl}’ on hand and delivered to any part
the city in quniititicB ilesired.
BLACKSMlTli’S COAL by the bushel or caroad.
*
*
DKY, IIAKD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-'
Btoves, or four feet long.
ent businessconducted for MoocRATC Fees.
Will contract to supply GREEN WOOD in loti
Our Office is Opposite U, 8. PatcntOfficc
desired at lowest casii
all prices.
pri
and we can secure patent m less time tuaa those
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
remote
from Woshls^tosa
CALCINED PLASTER.
Send modeL drawing or photo., Trith descrip-i
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the ! tion.
We
advise, it patentable or not, free of
pound or cask*
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. '
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.*8 DRAIN
A
P
amphlet, “ How to Obtain Patents,** with
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries;
TILE for Draining Land.
sent free. Address,
Down town office at STEWART BROS.. QUIN
CY MARKET.

G. S. FLOOD & OO,

OolBg Boat.
t.95 A.m., dally, for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
week days for ____
Bnoksport,
ipor , ______
Ellsworth,. Old
_______
Town,,
Vaneoboro,
County,
St. -lohn, St.
.Stephem andAroostook
.Halifax. ..
---- not
j mu
Does
beyond Ban
gor on Sundays except to Bar Harbor.
3.30 n. m., (Express daily) for Bangor and Bar
Hnrdor.
5.80 n. m. for Skowtaegan, dally exoept Mon
days (mixed).
5.80 a. m., mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dovor
A Fdxoroft, Moosehoad /Lake, Bangor and local
stations.
6.00 a.nm,(mlxed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations.
0.55 a. m., for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
9.55 a. m., (mixed) for Belfast.
10.00
a. m., Sundays..
only,.. for Bangor.-----------

Trade Marks
Dcsions
COFVRIOHTS Ac.
Anyone tending
a sketch and description may
-----------------------------i_i__
—
quickly
ascertain
our opinion A-------hether
free wl
on
Invention la probgbiypatenteble. CommuuicatlonsatrlotlyoonfldentlaL Handbook on Hatenty
sent free. Oldest ageooy for seoniingDateots.
Patents taken through Munu A To. reoels
SpMfol fiotks, withoot onarge. In to<

Sckniific nmerlcaH.

ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CURE!
A POSITIVE OUHE WITHOUT DBUGS.
The Wonderful Electro Plates cure Bheuma
tisin and all nerve trouble without any iueonvealenoe to wearer. They havo cureed thousunda
and will cure you. T'he prioa Is within the reach
of all. Don't buy an imitation, but Insist
ou having Klet-trlc. By sending 60o. we will
mall a set post iiald.
ELBOTRO RHEUMATIC OO.,
1831-1833 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FARM FOR SALE.
A RARE BARGAIN.

situated in East Vassalboro. Ckmtsius 100
aores. Will be sold with orous. Hay out aud In
A handsomely lllnstrated weekly. Dantest
barns.
7 aores of■ grsU,
ID, o-i
3-4 wires
acres or
of pourpotaoalatidn of any sclentlflo idumal. Terms, W a toes andAbout
acre of beans. Will be sold oa easy
year; four.months,81.
four, montbs, lb Sold brail newsdealers. terms for1-4
one-fourth what the farm sold for at e
SSIBraadway, I
years ago. Inquire ol
WM H. DOW,
ImowlQ
East Vassalbon-'
Bt, Washington.

yIlia.mim}fm9m¥.-\i

SCAPEGOAT WANTED.
Responsibility For the Sad State of
Things In Santiago.
EVERYBODY EAGER TO DISAVOW.
Burgeon Blames Shafter For
Lack of Co-operation.
Washington, Aug. 9,—Surgpon General
Sternberg has reeclved the following
report eoncernlng the conJltion.s exist
ing at Santiago, medical supplies, trans
portation and other ft-.-ilures connected
with the expedition under General Shaf
fer! The report explains what has been
^one by the medical department oper
ated In Cuba:
Sir—In view of recent charges made
affecting the elllclency of the army
medical department at Santiago, and
especially with reference to the con
ditions prevailing on the li(),«i)ital trans
ports sent north v ith nounded, 1 have
the honor to suljmlt llie tollowln.g facts,
believing Inal my position us adjutant
to the chief surgeon. Filth corps, and
as the oflicer in eliarge of the oulllltiiig
of the liospltal traii'sperts, Ironuois,
ClieruUee and Gri al.:.s'.'ter, m.'iy posbi!)ly give \ alue to sm li report.
Drugs, meilielnes, dn'Ssiiigs, instru
ments, hospital tentage and supplies
V ere lo.'idid on the tran.-^poi-ls at Tamfia
In fpiantilies to nieid the needs of tile
Santiago exiiedition.
Tiu.«' .sujiplies
were divided up on tlie v:inous ves.sels,
each organisation liavmg its own iijuipmtnt.
While the liulu ol tlie .mii^di'ss
was in the organized hospitals. Mu regi
mental eiiuipmenl was litrgi'l,' in ex
cess of it.s needs and w.as intended to
be call' d in to supply, if lucessaiy, the
equiian.-nt of the hospitals.
The landing on Cuban soil was mad"
as rapiilly as iiossilile, eneli org.inization
accompanied liy the medical iittondar.ls
assigned to it, and troops were pusliej
forward with no other eiiuipment aiul
supplies than could be carried by the
soldiers.
Having no means of trans
portation for even their Held chests,
I the regimental medical ofTleers had ab
solutely no resources at their command
except such as were prui 'ded by tlie
orderly and sliip,cor|is pouches, and the
first-aid packets carrieil Ijy.the soldiers.
Having only left their .ships, the lat
ter were promptly ordered out of the
fiOiall bg/ at Sibonoy and li.iiqu.ri to
pSrmit the unloading of other ship.’.
These partially unloaded ships, in oliedlence to their orders, then proceeded
to sea from five to tlftecn miles, where
they remained hove-lo indefinitely.
Such orders were given the transports
carrying the reserve and the tlist di
visional hospitals.
The one .carrying
th« reserve hospital. In obedience to its
orders, proceeded to join the naval
blockading squadron off Morro castle,
where It remained five days and nights,
the other transports dl.^appearing, if
I was correctly Informed, for an entire
week.
During the time the light at Guaslma
had occurred and large numbers of sick
and wounded were requiring treatment.
In the meantime a report of the condi
tions jirevalling on shore was m.ade to
th'e chief surgeon, who promptly laid
the case before the commanding general,
requesting that a launch lie placed un
der the control of the medical depart
ment for the collection of medical sup
plies from tlie various tixinsports. It
was also recpiested that a pack train be
organized, in the proportion of one pack
mule to each regiment, to transport
supplies, especially the flbld chests, to
the front for propeu- distribution, and it
was suggested by the chief surgeon ns
available for the performance of these
duties.
■The exigency of the situation did not
apparently appeal to the commanding
general, and for two days the medical
department was unable to get transpor
tation of any kind to thevother ships or
to the shore, although there were a
large number of naval launches and
boats employed on various other duties.
On the third day, by order of the ad
jutant general, one rowboat was turned
over to the medical department for the
purposes above named, and at the same
time an order was Issued for land trans
portation to carry medical supplies to
the front “not to'exceed one six-mule
team." On getting into this boat with
•upplies from the headquarters’ trans
port, I was dli’ected by sundry staff
officers to take them on various errands.
On my, refusal to recognize their au
thority, the commanding general, who
had appeared on the scene, personally
revoked the previous order and directed,
after the landing of the supplies already
In the boat, that It should return with
out delay.
Presenting the order for land trans
portation to the quartermaster on shore,
I was informed that only pack mules
had as yet been landed, that neither
wagons nor harness had been brought
ashore, and, finally, that the road was
Impassable for wagons.
After this
boat had been taken awoy the chief sur
geon was without any means of com-^
munlcatlon with the medical officers on
Shore or etill on tran'Siiorts, (if finding
out their wants, or of rem ‘dying the
many already known to him.
This
condition of things remained until after
the fight at Las Gvasnna, at which time
there were absolutely no dressings, hos
pital tentage or supplies of any kind
on shore within reach of the surgeons
already landed.
The news of the Guaslma fight being
reported to the chief surgeon, he war
Anally able to get on board the Olivette
and send her to Slboney, where she re
ceived the wounded. Within <he follow
ing day or so the' transports carrying
the reserve and first dlvisiohal hospitals
were found and unloaded of their hos
pital contents, (he latter hospital finally
obtaining limited transportation |to the
<ront. After a couple of days’ duty on
board the Olivette, I was directed to
put the Iroquois in condition to receive
padenta and to take the full capacll.v
•f the abip on board. While doing this
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1 was able to set ashore considerable
hospital tentage and supplies found
aboard of her, and, having control of her
boats, I was able to visit other trans
ports in the harbor and land medical
supplies from them. While subsequent
ly outfitting the Cherokee and Break
water this work was continued as well
as opportunity and limited facilities
permitted, getting supplies from per
haps a third of the transports compos
ing the lleet. Outside of this It Is iteIleved that no other regimental medical
property was ever unloaded up to the
time of my departure with wounded on
July 10.
Appealing on several occasions for.
the use of a lighter or e|mall steamer to
collect and land medical supplies, I waa
Informed by the quartermaster’s de
partment that they could render no as
sistance In that way. and the medical
department was compelled to rely entlwly upon Its own energies and Im
provise Its own transportation. I feel
justified In saying that at the time ol
my departure large quantities of med
ical supplies urgently needed on shore
still remained on transports, a numboi'
of which were under orders to return
to the United States. Had the medical
department carried along double the
amount of supplies. It Is difficult to see
how, with the totally Inadequate land
and water transportation provided by
the quartermaster’s department, the
larneritable conditions on shore could
have been In any way Improved.
The outfitting o6 transports for the
reception of sick and wounded is a duty
demanding thought and experience, and
should never be entrusted to any one
but a regular medical officer.
It In
cludes the proper policing of the por
tions of the ship to be used by the
wnuiided, the removal of bunlcs and
partitions to give space and air, the
utilization of the ship’s blankets, door
mats, rugs and carpets to render the
Imiiks more comfortable, the .securing
of extra suprilies, such as canned soup.-i
and fruits, limejulce and the assign
ment of convalescents to specific light
duties wlilch materially relieve the
overworked hospital corps. .
Usually/ it Is necessary to overcome
passive resistance and opposition on the
part of the crews, and a tendency on
the part of the captains to disregard
or modify orders. In several Instances
In my own experience this action of the
crew amounted almost to mutiny, and
was only to be dealt with by threats, a
sho-v of force, and in one Instance by the
use (>1 irons. While executive oflicer at
the general hospital at Fort filonroe,
I learneu officially that the captain of
the .steam.shlp Seneca positively refused
to obey the orders emanating from your
oflieo pivsii him by the surgeon in charge
to proceed to Nell’ York, he remaining
nearly an additional day at Hamilton
roads with sick and wounded, and as
serting that he would,obey no orders
given by the medical department.’ A
similar experience of my own at Balqulrl, which had to be settled; by force,
emphasizes the fact that no (The should
be pbaced in charge of such a ship who
Is not accustomed to command men artd
enforce obedience.
With regard to the Red Cross society.
It would seem as If the lofty purposes
of this organization were on the Santia
go expediltlon subverted to Individual In
terests.
Wh’Se at Tampa the Red
Cross ship, State of Texas, was formally
placed under the control of the chief
surgeon, Fifth corps, by Dr. Egan, the
representative of the society, he acting
under telegraphic instructions to that
effect. Colonel Pope accepted this offer
and directed that the State of Texas ac
company the expedition of General Shaf
ter to Its destination.
Although this
order was fully understood by Dr. Egan,
the State of Texas did not accopipany
the expedition, nor did It arrive at Siboney until the forces had been landed,
a battle fought and our hospital es
tablished and In working order. The
first offers of aid made by this society
dtalt largely in generalities and mani■fested reluctance to subordinate the
organization to the medical depart
ment.
Too much praise cannot be
given to th(v Individual efforts of Dr.
Lesser and the Red Cross nurses, and
the assistance rendered by them was ol
great value.
In conclusion, It Is desired to empha
size the fact' that the lamentable condi
tions prevailing In the army before San
tiago were due to the military necessity
which ’threw troops on shore away from
the possibility of supply without medi'ClncB, instruments, dressings or hos
pital stores of any kind.
Very respectfully.
Your obedient servant,
'
Edward L. Munson,
C'^taln and Assistant Surgeon, com
manding Reserve Ambulance corps.
SHAFTER’S EXCULPATION.
Refuses to Bear the Onus For Lack of
Hospital Facilities.
Washington, Aug. 9.—General Shafter,
In a report to the war department, em
phatically denies that he Is responsible
for the inadequate provision made for
the sick and wounded brought from
Santiago on the Seneca and Concho.
Everything possible, he says, was sent
with the sick and wpunded. The matter
of shortage of 'water Is Inexcusable. He
concludes his report as follows: "There
Is no excusie for lack of food, as there
has at all times been plenty of that. I
have no doubt that many more were
put on the ship than should have been
because of the great desire to get home,
as they had the fear of yellow fever and
w'ere almost wholly without hospital
accommodations.
"The sick and wounded had only the
clothing on that they Vore In battle,
and of course that was ragged and worn
out by the time they reached home.
There was none to Issue to them at the
time they left, and their own extra
clothing they could not get at. There
has never been a case o/ sulTerlng here
that could be remedied by the means at
hand that was not attended to. The
surgeons have worked as well as any
men that ever lived, and their complaint
has been universal of lack of means and
facilities.
j
"1 do not complain of Itils, fqr no one
could have foreseen all that w6uld be
required, hut I will not quietly submit
to having the onus laid on me for the lack
of these hospital facilities."
General Shatter speaks in high terms
Of Dr. Lagarde, and says that be has
worked under the most disadvantageous
circumstances. “Fron^ the day tbs

forces left Tampa until the present
tiine.r he says, “there has never been
sufficient medical attendance or medi
cines for the dally wants of the com
mand. Three times since reaching Cuba
the command has been almost entirely
without medicines.” This statement was
made to him by the medical directors,
and op one occasion they suggested tak
ing medicines away from the Spanish
hospitals.
$
Last evening General Shafter sent n
dispatch as follows:
"In connection
with my telegram of the' 3rd Inst, and
the letter of the general officers to ma
of same date, I have the honor to say
that since then I have talked with tha
division commanders, and they join ma
In saying that the first report waa mada
BO strong,because of the weakened and
exhausted condition of the command,
more than To percent of which have been
ill with a ve’ry weakening malarial fever,
lasting from four to six days and which
leaves every man too much broken down
to be of any service and in no condition
to withstand an epidemic of yellow
fever.
For strong and healthy reglmen^coming here now and a little later,
wlth-'plenty of tentage to cover them
and not subject to any hardships and
with plenty of nourishing food, the dan
ger, In my .opinion and that of the di
vision commanders, would be reduced to
a minimum.”
'
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DEFENSE OF SAMPSON
Tribute to His Worth From the Sec*
rotary of the Na vy.
CREDIT FOR SANTIAGO VICTORY.
Achievement Due to Efforts
of the Admiral.
Washington, Aug. 9.—The secretary of
the navy has received several letters
violently attacking Admiral Sampson.
The following Is a copy of his reply to
one of them which he has furbished for
publication:

SIGSBEE’S NEW COMMAND.
Washingfon, Aug. 9.—Captain Slgsbea
has been glrert command of the Texas.
The Maine and the Texas were the first
battleships of the new American navy,
both having been provided for by con
gress in the same appropriation bill,
BoUi vessels were constructed by the
government in accordance with govern
ment plans and under the supervision of

JOHN D. LONG.

Na’vy Department, Wash., Aug. 8.
Wy dear sir—I am in receipt of your
letter, and hasten to assure you th .t
what you say about Admiral Sampson
is so unjust that It can only be pardoned
on the ground of your Ignorance of the
whole matter. You have no apprecia
tion of the responsibilities that have
been upon Admiral Sampson; of his very
superior attainments as an officer, and
^he splendid work he has done preparing
for the naval victory which was the
crowning accomplishment of his efforts
for weeks and weeks before Santiago.
Justice Is always done In the long run;
but when you Indulge in such unfounded
criticism, I cannot forbear to protest, as
I should feel bound to do If you had re
CAPTAIN M'VBEE.
ferred In similar terms to any other of
naval officers, the Maine at the New
our deserving officers.
York navy yard, and the Texas at the
Norfolk navy yard. For years the
First—^Admiral Sampson was selected
Texas was looked upon as the most un
fortunate vessel In the navy. Hgr fine for the command of the North Atlantic
work In Cuban waters, especially during squadron because the department. In
the engagement which ended In the de the exercise of Its best judgment, with
struction of Admiral Cervera’s squad an eye single to the public Interests, be
ron, has dispelled this feeling and proved lieved that he was especially fitted for
the place. Admiral Slcard, who held the
the wisdom of her constructors.
command, having become Incapacitated
SENDING SPANISH HOME.
for duty by reason of sickness, was
necessarily withdrawn by order of the
Santiago, Aug. 9.—;General Shafter department, and Sampson was next In
and General Toral held a consultation command. The two are especially ac
at the palace yesterday afternoon with complished ordnance officers, having
regard to the embarkation of the Span been each a! the head of the ordnance
ish prisoners of war. As a result of the bureau and having devoted themselves
conference 1000 of the sick and wounded to that branch of naval science. Samp
were taken on board the Alicante this son Is a man of the very highest profes
morning. There is to be no bunching or sional attainments, solely devoted to
waiting of transports^ each will sail as his duty. He never pushes himself for
soon as It can be loaded after arrival ward, and when you accuse him of any
here.
thing of that sort you do most cruel In
justice to a man who has never sought
TEN DEATHS'SUNDAY.
favor or applause in any other way than
Washington, Aug. 9.—General Shaf- by the simple discharge of his duty.
Second—The movement on Porto Rico
ter’s sanitary report for Aug. 7 is as fol
lows: Total number of sick, 34-15; total was not a movement for Its capture.
number of fever cases, 2498;" total num The department, which has very rarely
ber of new cases, 412; total number of Interfered with the movements of ad
fever cases returned to duty, 406; deaths, mirals commanding squadrons, did,
10. Among -the dead is Ruager Merrill however, make one express order, and
iof company I, Ninth Massachusetts, that was that our battleships should not
be exposed to the risk of serious Injury
who had typhoid fever.
from the fire of any fort. At that time
SECOND ARMY CORPS’ CAMP.
the Spanish fleet; was strong. Its where
abouts and destination were unknown.
Washington, Aug. 9.—The Second army The primal necessity rvas to me'et and
corps will be permanently encamped crush its ships, and to secure for us the
at Thoroughfare Gap, Va.,
The gap domination of the sea. The Oregon had
It about 12 miles from Manassas Junc not arrived, the Maine was destroyed,
tion.
There , are IS men in the field and no naval authority would ju.stify
hospital. None of them will be sent to the unnecessary risk of the destruction
Fort Myer, Much relief Is felt at the of any of our battleships except In
rapid decline In the number of typhoid battle with the enemy’s ships.
cases at Camp Alger. There were only
The movement to Porto Rico was to
16 yesterday, and there is almost no meet If possible the fleet of Cerverg,,
other sickness In camp.
which was then expected. Cer-vera, un
doubtedly learning that our fleet was at
MURDER AND SUICIDE.
San Juan, changed his destination to
Double Tragedy In a Farmhouse In a Santiago. Our movement to Porto Rico
thus became a reconnolssance and ful
Bay State Village.
filled Its purpose. There was no Inten
West Stocktorldge, Mass., Aug. 9.—A tion at the time of taking Porto Rico,
tragedy enacted In a farmhouse, three a^the army was not there to co-operate.
miles from this village, last night, when
George Webster shot and killed his
Third—With regard to sending our
brother, Frederick, and then killed him ships Into the harbor of Santiago, Ad
self, brought to an end the story of an miral Sampson was acting under the ex
other crime. The man who waa mur plicit orders of the department nol to
dered had been convicted of attempted expose his armored ships to the risk of
murder, and only last March was re sinking by mines, and the wisdom of this
leased from prison, where he was serv course, ,.I believe. Is univet-sally ac
ing a sentence which, at his years, was knowledged by naval authorities. He
virtually for life.
waited, as he should have done, thd co
George Webster was about 50 years of operation of the army. How effectually
age, and, on the statements of'people under this co-operation the result was
whl knew him, a shiftless man, while accomplished Is now a matter of history.
his brother, two years his senior, was There are few mors graphic scenes than
industarious and enterprising.
The must have been presented at 4 o’clock on
men lived at the farmhouse where the the afternoon of the I4th of July when
tragedy occurred, and three children ol Shafter, with his troops ready to as
George kept house for them.
Fred sault Santiago, awaited the reply of the
was convicted seven years ago of at Spanish commander to the demand for
tempting to murder Chester Goodale, surrender. Sampson’s fleet was at the
the result of a quarrel, and the case mouth of the harbor, drawn up in line
when tried attracted muc*h attention In and ready to bombard, as It had been for
the neighborhood. At the trial Webs days previous, and the signal officer
ter was sentenced to 33 years, and ho stood on the heights ready to wigwag
had served seven years when he was the signal for firing. Happily, Instead
pardoned for good behavior.
He re of this signal came the good word tliat
turned to his brother’s house, as during the Spanish had surrendered to this
the time he was In prison his wife had combined readiness for attack.
Fourth—Please bear in rilmd the va
married again.
The brothers Jived peacefully together riety and weight of the responsibility
as far as known.
Monday both men which were upon Admiral Sampson for
were under the influence of liquor and the month pribr to the great battle
He
quarrelled over trivial matters. In the which destroyed Cprvera’s fleet.
evening the bickerings became heated, WM commanding officer cd the whole
and George seized a doubla-barrelleii squadron; charged with thoi blockade
gun .and, placing it against Fred’s tem of the whole Cuban coast; charged with
ple, fired, the charge li^filotlng a terrible the detail of all the movements of ships;
clerical correspondence
wound. In another instant George had ohaiv^
diaohaegad the other barrel against bis with the department and other (ftRcers,
own head.
The scene -which met the especially (jfaarged with pMventinig the
Remember that
eyes of me children In the house, and M'cape of Cervera.
later those of the neighbors #aa fright this man* whom you so sweeplngly aocusok was devoting hts days and nights
ful.
.
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to those duties.
If you will read the
orders issued by him, beginning with
June 1, you will find that the most
thorough precautions had been taken to
prevent the escape of Cervera; that our
fleet was kept constantly In -line, so
far from the entrance at night and so Spanish Cabinet Hopes to Securi
far Ipy day; that the most rigid care
Slight Moderation.
with searchlights and- every other ap
pliance was taken every night, that the
commanding officer of every vessel
knew his post and his duty in case of
an attempt to escape, so that when the WE WILL STAND ON THOSE TERMS
attempt came, the movement to pre
vent it, by the attack of our vessels upon
the outedmeing Spaniards, went dn like
clockwork. As at Chattanooga, every Significant Utterance of a Cab
movement of that great battle was car
inet Member.
ried out, although General Grant was
neither at Missionary ridge or Lookout
mountain.
I can well understand why the friends
Washington, Aug. 9.—Late yesterday
of other officers should be so enthusiastic
afternoon the president received wor<
and earnest, as I am, in giving them
the credit they so richly—everyone of that the Spanish reply had reached thi
them deserves for his glorious work; French embassy. A cabinet officer who
I cannot conceive of anybody io mean was with him at this time said on leav
as to detract by a single hair from their ing: "The Information that has come
merit—but I cannot understand why from Madrid about the action of the
such a bitter feeling Is manifested In (Spanish cabinet Indicates that the
many quarters toward Admiral Samp Spanish have accepted our terms in a
son, when all these officers, subordinate general way, but leaves several ques
to him. In their reports, clearly and tions open that we did not include In the
cordially recognize the fact that, al terms submitted. The communicatlor
though at the beginning he was, by or offering those terms was explicit,
ders from Washington, going to confer specifically stating such points as would
■with General Shafter, yet the battle was be left open to further negotiation. We
feught under his orders, and that the will stand on those terms."
victory was the consummation of his
• The administration has not yet given
thorough preparations.
For myself, I ,^seri')us consideration to the personnel
know no predilection for any one of ‘'of the peace commission, but It can be
these gallant men.
I would crown stated that no one not in accordance
c;veryone of them with laurels. I \(\ant with the president’s present views as
them all to have their just deserts. to the disposition of the Philippines will
Every one of them desei’ves unstinted be appointed. Mr. McKinley favors
Ijraise; not one of them deserves any keeping at least Manila harbor and bay
less than a full measure for that day’s and sufficient territory around it for its
work, and therefore, I can think of support and protection. If not the whole
nothing more cruel than a depreciation of Luzon island. As to members of the
c/f the merit of the faithful, devoted, cabinet os members of the commission,
patriotic cominander-in-chlef, physically there are precedents for their appoint
flail, w'orn with sleepless vigil, weighed ment. notably In the case of the treaty
with measureless responsibilities and of Ghent.
The concluding portion of the Spanish
details, letting no duty go undone; for
weeks -(vllh ceaseless precaution block reply was received during the evening,
ading the Spani.sh squadron; at last, by but It was not until a late hour that it
the untiring fulfilment ,ot his plans, was deciphered as a whole ahd gone over
crushing it under the lleet which ex by the ambassador. No effort was made
ecuted his command, yet now compelled to communicate It to the United States
In dignified silence to be aasalied as government beyond a note to Secrt-taiy
vindictively as if he were an enemy. Day advising Its contents. There Is
I am sure that no one deprecates such reason to believe It is not an unqualified
an attack more than the officers of the acceptance of the American terms, but
Heet, commodore, captains and all. It Is framed on accepting Ihe essentials
Among them Is peace; whatever dis and trusting to a hope fol- conciliatory
quiet theie'may be elsewhere, the navy spirit on the part of this government to
1.' serene. I am reminded of Mrs. Beech moderate to some extent features xvhlch
the Spanish government seems to regard
er Stowe’s beautiful versq :
"Far, far beneath, the noise of tempests as non-essentials.
dieth.
PROMPTITUDE OF SAGASTA.
And silver waves shine ever peace
fully;
London, Aug. 9.—The Madrid corre
And no rude storm, how fierce so’er It spondent of The Times says: "The
flleth.
promptitude with which the Spanish
Disturbs the Sabbath of that deeper cabinet accepted the terms on receipt
sea.”
of the American explanations show that
it does not desire to was^c time In dila
CROP CONDITIONS.
tory precedure. The question . when
Showers Produced a Good Effect In all direct negotiation will begin is rather
doubtful, probably because the cabinet
Parts of New' England.
is resolved tp act scrupulously In accord
Boston, Aug. 9.—Vegetation Is In a ance with the letter and spirit of the con
thrifty, growing condition. Through stitution, and the best authorities dis
out New Hampshire and Vermont and agree In the Interpretation of the con
parts of Maine the showers have Im stitutional law. It Is believed that tlie
proved crops and pastures, replenished direct negotiations will occur in Paris.”
streams and resulted in much benefit
DECLINED ENGLAND’S OFFER.
to agriculture. The rainfall has been
excessive in southern sections. Injuring
Madrid, Aug. 9.—It Is-said that as soon
potatoes by rust and blight. The) hay
ing and grain harvest has been retarded, as the American reply is received Mr.
will nominate peace commis
and considerable hay was lost or dam Sagasta
sioners.
aged. High winds have dropped fruit
The Liberal says; "The government
badly. ’Warm, dry weather Is now
needed for potatoes and for the com received an offer from England to
pletion of haying In the southern states. mediate. 'The offer wa,s favoi-ably re
Grain, with few' exceptions, is In a sat garded, but was not accepted.” The
isfactory condition. Oats and barley paper remarks further: "The presence
are in process of harvesting In parts of of a large British squadron near Gibral
all the states; the quality and yield are tar is clear evidence of an understand
up to the average. Corn promises a good ing, if not an alliance, between Eng
crop; It is mentioned that it is a w'eek land and the United States."
to 10 days late in many sections; in others
BLOODSHED IN BOSTON.
local storms with high winds damaged
the crop. As a w'hole the crop is good
Boston, Aug. 9.—Two Provlncetown
and practically assured.
fishermen became Involved In a quarrel
There are orchards in parts of all Monday afternoon with the result that
states with good crops of apples, but the William Garopo plunged a knife into
majority are poor. In not a few- In Joseph Pascaco’s heart and then ran
stances there is no fruit at all. Pears away. Pascaco died within a very few
are fairly plentiful. The reports from minutes.
Connecticut are favorable to grapes.
Just before this and only a few feet
Berries are good and fairly plentiful.
away on Commerlcial street, Antonio
The general opinion favors an average
De Lucca shot Salvato Rentl In the abcrop of cranberries, though the season
dSomen, but was arrested before he could
Is hardly sufficiently advanced to ex
escape. It Is said that an old love affair
press a positive opinion.
caused the quarrel. *
Garden vegetables of fine quality are
The murder of Pascaco grew out of a
plentiful without exception. Early po
tatoes suffered more or less from dry quarrel w'hlch began after their boat,
weather. This portion of the crop Is which had just arrived from the fishing
probably less than the average, though grounds, had tied up at the wharf. The
the tubers are generally large and of two men came to blows about noon,
excellent quality. The late crop is w'lth using their fists, but were separated by
very few exceptions In good condition; the.,j:«st of the crew. The matter did
In parts of New Hampshire and Ver not rest there, far a few hours later
mont, and some of the southern sections they again took up the quarrel and this
of the district w'here drought In the time it did not end until Garopo used
earlier part of the season Injured ttie the knife. The prisoner was caught at
crop, the recent ixrins have been of great the P!frk square station.
benefit, improving the crop and saving
POPE ISSUES A PROTEST.
many fields, so that a fair yield may yet
result. Rust and blight prevail to some
Rome, Aug. 9.—The pope has Issued an
extent, especially In the southern half encyclical protesting against the sup
of the district, but there seems little pression of Catholic Journals during the
likelihood of serious or extensive dam recent insurrection, which It declares to
age. The vine crops are good. In the be "Illegal, contrary to Christianity,
vicinity of Prattleboro the cucv;;'.lx’r specially directed against the papacy
crop, which Is of much value ror pickling and calculated to embitter religious con
at the factories. Is large.
flict, 60 prejudicial ta Italy, and to re
move a conservative force against
MONDAY’S BALI.tlAMES*
socialism and anarchy. Netrertheless
Shortstop Wagner of the Washingtons Catholics," the encyclical continues,
lost the first game to the ©levefands ye.s- "though opposed to all rebellion, will not
terday by two fumbles In the third, giv alter their policy) either for threats or
ing the Clevelands six runs. The kpc- Violence. They will submit to the exist
ond game was called on account of dark ing state of things, though they will
ness at the end of the ninth Inning never support It.”
with the score a tie. I'
ARRESTS IN CONNECTICUT.
The Chleagoes won the first game with
the Phlladelphias in the first Innlnu or.
Danbury, Aug. 9.—Gifford Smith, aged
a bunching of hits and two errors. Kil- SO, money order clerk In' the postofflee,
roy W'as hit hard In the second gii!.'.
was arresteii yesterday afternoon. G. P.
which the Quakers won.
Burdick, forman In Gallery & Sons’ hat
The Bu/Kaloes defeated the jTr"’'''- factory, was arrested charged with rais
dences, 3 to 0. Both teams did good v. :
ing a government voucher.
In the teld, and Brown and Egan WLtLbofch effective.
ALMANAC, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 10.
The OttawM defeated the Sprlngflelds Sun risen—4:48; sets, 6:52.
yesterday, 11 to 2. The large score x*; ■ Moon rises—11:16 p. m.
greatly due to the poor pitching of Kor- High water—6:30 a. m.; 6 p. m.
wan and errors in the field.
The area of cloudiness and showers
Taylor's good pitching for the St. drifted over New England yesterday,
Bouls club won yesterday’s game from and, as It is mevlng slowly. It may pass
theNewTorkp. U'mpire Emslie W'os hit off today, to be followed by partly cloudy,
by a foul In Hhe sixth and retired.
fair weather 'Wednesday. "While It may
Abbey of tlie Montreals pitched c be i»llghtly cooler tonight or Wednesday
record breaking game against the Syra-i morning. It Is most likely to continue
cusefl Monday, allowing them just two worm, with rather high humidity and
hits.
light westerly winds.
/
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